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J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectai.d Builder, dealerin
Lumber, Latb, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street

Sail. PHOENIX
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PLANIvG MILL

prietor, dealerin lumber,
brick. River street
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palityby reason of injuries sustained
by the defective condition of the walks.
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itermwoltoVlmfand
the explosiontook place,
once enveloping the entire lower
floor of the buildingin flames Mr
Den Herder, as soon as he reached the
scene, went to the back door of the
store, found It open and one of the
windows smashed. The person who
left the store last that evening is poelto the store
at

live of his having closed that tfoor.
i„__r

The building was a fine two-stonr
brick, 26x100 feet and 68 feet high,
tions consists in distributing a certain
plate glass front, and one of a block of
amount of mail within a given space of three stores, built in 1888. Only the
outer, or east, wall is left. Of the
stock, nothing has been saved. Lon
unprecedented record of distributing on building,
uuuuiuK, rt.vw,
$4,000; insurance,
insurance, vz,uw.
$2,000.
1812 cards (representing all the post
offices In Michigan),involving296 dlfferent separations or distributing Mr. Veneklasen
and occupied
by W.
---------------pled byL
boxes, in 55 minutes time, with only 2 De Pree, hardware, escaped with a

A^nTh^hlTSo/g
Hhnr«"

Lost:— Silver pin with letters T. G.
M. engravedon it. Heturn to this office. VanUyli
the “ink*
the
‘lake shore” several hundreu
Physicians.
The street sprinkler has once more thousand feet of logs, which will be
1/ REMEHB, H., Phy,icl%n and Surgeon Rssi. put in its appearance for the season. towed to their mill as soon as the
I\ dei.oe on Twelfth street, cor er of Mai -t-t
weather and the condition of the water
Office at the drug store of H. Kramers Office
J. Van Dyk, Sr., has become the permit of thejr being rafted. This
hours from M a. u. to 19 m and from S to 6 p m. owner of the Herwynen garden, on
will enable the Arm to run their sawThirteenthstreet.
mill the greater part of the season.
door east of the City Hotel.

Lam.

duty

j

First State Bank,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

lees the proper officerwhose

1796.
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Theatre goers In Holland have complained in the past about the high
VICINITY. prices of admission. They will have
an opportunity this evening to attend
uwuvio X’l a as
mVWUW
an entertainmentat the Opera House
New bill -board east of City Hotel.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
to which tickets will tie sold at the exY
Head Mrs. G. W. Hopkins’ business tremely low prices of 25, 15 and 10 cts, bad
Merchant Tailors.
local.
according to age- By all means avail lief discouraging.1 he bar is about400
J^RUSHF, RROS., MerchantTailors.
feet long and the prospects are that
yourselves of this chance.
The water in Lake Michigan consteamboat traffic here will have to be
tinues to be low.
Work at the Waverly 8tone quarry suspended until a dredge can be seMeat Markets.
is crowded and orders are coming in cured to open a channel.”
rkKKRAKER & DK KOBTER, dealers in all Our neighbor W. Vorst, the tailor, faster than they can be flllea,both for
* ' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
has moved to Grand Rapids.
Postal clerk C. Vinke, of this city,
sawed stone and rock and rubble.
\7AN DER VEBBE. WILLlAd, First Ward
submitted to an annual examination
Four
or
live
cars
are
loaded
daily.
A
v Meat Market. Choice meats always on The new resilience of Dr. H. Kretners new pump will be put in at an early this week, before the chief clerk of all
hand Eighth street near Fish.
is receiving its fluisbingtouches.
day, which will enable them to employ the mail routes runuing into Grand
a larger force of men and materiaUv Rapids. The test of these examinaPhotographer.
Win. H. Finch has a house and
a

VAH PUTTBN, Pr«B'd«iit; „
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vice Free.
C. VKB 8CIIUUE. Ceabier.

I.

B. L. Scott; Prolath, shinglesand

Mr6,

disastrmn.
^

A ruling in the U. 8. couit at Grand
our citizens have ever had a chance of and the aid of the
Rapids, the other day, holds, that un-

died, 1888.

Chief Justl. * Chase died. I8‘.3.
SxTates died, B. C. *».
8 -Treaty of Washlogtou
signed,1871
Da te boro, 126 >.
9-Paclflo railroadopened. 1869.
Hto'ewali Jickeon killed, 1861.
J. Btasrt Mill died, 1873.
10-Rank panic. 18H7,
Tioondor.iMataken, 1775.
Battle of Loll.
.

If

7-

Rates of advertising made Known

by

readere

14

J. Kerkhof lost a bum- In a run-i We are pleased to inform our
The Zeeland Fire
away on Eighth street Friday morning. that there will be a free lecture
qe anq
>
May 4-Anarcbistriot and massacre In Chl»*
The horse was frightened while hitched Prof. W.E. Kelly L.L B., M. D.,
The most
v<nBM
cago. 1886.
Grant crosstaRapidan. 1864.
in front of J. B. Van Oort’s, and ran Chicago, at the Opera House to Jay. of Zeeland ever exuarlenoadhmiJm?? /
Yorktown evacuated, 1862.
“W*V- After tbf Hcnidentthere was Saturday, May Srd, at 2 o c ock, and Friday Dliht?at
hou??f n »l ^nd ^
5— First white marriage in Detroit .710.
?f thp?
eft to iden- also in the evening atso'clock. t'm for a time threatened tewl re^iSt 2
...
Battle of
.......
Williamsburi
..... arg. 1845.

. Practical MachinistMiU aad
Engine Rrpeirs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street near River.

T I

ws.

e

Chronological.

Wagon and Carriage Mannf *otory and blacksmith shop. Also mannfaoVuerotOx Yokes. River street
,

F

N

!

aoj

uT.t,

errors.

damage estimated at $500. De Pree’f
loss ou stock is nominal.
The dre Ige at the harbor is meeting
The fire 1$ a serious lose to the firm.
\yith good success and the work is pro- The building was also owned by them.
gressing finely, the tine weather and Their trade was good, and they carried
prevailingeasterlywinds enablingit a line line of general merchandise.
to work right along. From 800 to 800
yards of sand are being removed daily.
Wright Convloted.
The intention is to make three cuts,
giving a channel 100 feet wide and 14
feet deep. This will be sufficient for , The trial of C. T. Wright, at Beniothe demands of navigationduring the nia, Benzie county, for thni nurder of
doors east of City Hall
by Prof, and Mrs. N. M. Steffens, Frisummer season, and will exhaust the Dr. Frank E. Thurber, summer,
The market price of hark paid by the
day
local appropriationmade by the com- closed Wednesday afternoon with a
Watches and Jewelry.
Cappon & Bertsch l^eather Company mon council; the work to lie completed verdict of guilty of murder in the flnt
If yon desire information regarding this spring does not vary much, if any,
upon the passage of the river and har- degree, carrying with It a sentence of
OREYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,aud
Attorneys and Jiutii**.
imprisonment for life. The circumdealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market Holland City and Ottawa County real from previous years; deliveredon board bor bill by congress.
aud Eighth streets.
estate and residenceproperty, call on the cafs at Holland station the current
stances of the shooting were ao aggraTXIKKEMA.Q J., Attorney at Ltw. CoUeo'iona
CoHeo
is promptly atleodedto. Office,Van der ^TEVENSON, C. A , successor to H. Wyk- John C. Post.
price is $5.75. By far the bulk of their
vating and the evidence on the part of
suDnlvir^imhtinKv ^ii V 01 i
With,n the lR9t years the locality the People so positive, that no other
Veen's block, Eighth street
‘ huysen, Jeweler aud Opt.ciun,Eighth atreet
opposite Walsh's drug store.
The Grand Kapids Board of Trade is uoril m®
WyM aJH'^R A alo.l,R
lhS h#ad
L*k« l,a8
result could reasonably be looked for,
* IT'AHiB ANK9, 1.. Jn*tloeof the Pesoe, Notary
r"\)°±r
ually undergone such material changes
getting out a new year- book. Secretary I.
railroads. The amount annually
j
Public and Pdnaion Claim Agent River Bt.
despite the efforts of conniet to make
that at present it has again much the
MlrtcellaneAUK.
Van Asmus informs us it will contain censumed at the tanneries averages
near Tenth.
same appearance as of yore, when It it appear as though Wright acted ia
II70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha some views of our popular summer re- about 8,000 cords.
T)08T. J. C.. Attorney and Connaellnr at Law. "V yaua Cigirs, and dealer In Cigars, Towas one of the busiest parts of Hol- self-defense. The verdict did not apsorts.
Office: Poat'a Blocs, corner Eighth and baooo, Pipes, etc.
land.
The disastrous tire of '71 swept it pear to affect the priaoner. beyond that
/ Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesnurg and Miss
River streets.
clear
of
all its industriesand crippled
The Western ThtologicalSemina' y 'Lizzie Brown on Wednesday attended
()E8T, MRS. R. B., bus a very flue Hue
line of
its former occupantsto inch an extent
Bakeries.
LI Kauoy OoodsIs aud materials for ..
fancy worl
work. has its calendar out for 1889-1890. I
the funeral at Whitehallof Mr. John
of whioh vtra devoted to obtaining
Ladiee,call. Ninth street, between Maraet au
was printed at the News officer Th H. Sullivan, formerly residing in this that for yeara th' ea Ire strip was 7thejury
fUTY BAKKKY, J. Presink A Bro.. I'roprieti.rs. Cedar streets.
practically
noth!
fcbu;
commons'
with
calendar of Hope College will appea city with -his parents. The deceased
\J Freeh Bread aui Bakers’ Ooods, ConfectionTliis circumstances of this tragedy, as
lYE KEYZEB, C., Newspaper and Periodical shortly.
r, etc., Eighth atreet
had an attack of the grip last winter, hardly any value. All this, however, published at the time aud estaliUebed
SubaoripMon Ag ncy . Leave order for auy
has
been
changeu.
One
enterprise
followed by a partial paralasys of his
publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him atP. 0.
In court, are briefly these: Last AuIn giving a synopsis of the W. C<
Bar beta.
limbs, from which he never fully re- after another has been revived and loU. convention,last week, we plaL~, covered. Ten days ago he was again cated there, and to-day north River gust SheriffCase served an attachment
p AUMQARTEL. W.. TonsorialParlock,Eighth l/’EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, i«tb, shingles the total number of local unions In thij
on some logs belonging to the Otter
Sj and Cedar atreats. Hair dressingpromptly Is salt, land ani oololned plaster. Coruer
taken sick, and died on Saturday, un- street is again enjoying the life and Creek Lumber company then in their
Eighth
and
Cedar
street
congressional
district
at
39;
this
shoul
bustle
of
twenty
years
ago,
much
to
attended to.
expectedly.He had reached the age
have been 72.
the satisfactionof the old resident aud yards C. T Wright, President of the
of a-f^and leaves a wife and one child.
company, did not seem disposed to reClothing.
the encouragement of all.
CITY
spect the legality ot the act. and Aug.
J. Lokker will shortly begin til.
At a regnlar communication of Unity
I70B8T. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing
erection of a line two-story residence
The
lioard of trustees of Pilgrim 10 the Deputy Sheriff, Nell A. MarV oiotbinga specialtycheap and good. Hi ver
I'Odge,No. 191, F. & A. M , held last
PRODUCE, ETC.
on Ninth street. Bids for building of
shall, was dispatchedto see that the
atreet
Wednesday evening, it was decided Home cemetery held their regular injunctionserved should not be vio(Correctedevery Friday by B. StrkeUe.)
the house will now be received by him.
meeting
last
Friday
evening,
aud
that the society should celebrate St.
WHOLK8ALK. ,
RETAIL
Head notice elsewhere.
elected the followingofficers for the lated. Wright, however,, notwithCommission Merchant.
John’s day, June ‘J4, by giving a grand
Beans ..... il uo to $1.50 Beans ..... 11.25 to $2 IX)
ensuing year: President, U. Kanters; standing the protests of the offloerin
Rutter .............14c Butter .............. 160
ball
at
Lyceum
Ojiera
House
on
the
IkKACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
The flrst experimentingwith our new
charge, rolled the logs in the water, to
................. BoEgg* ............. ;...10c
AJ dealer In Qr*ln, Flour and Produce. Highest ll°u,*y.i ............ 10<- Honc> ............. 12c. road machine has been done on Hiver evening of the above date. A commit- vice president, T. Keppel; secretary
and treasurer,Johannes Dykema. Mr. be sawed. Finding that his sawyers
market pnos pai l for wh<At OfficeIn Brick Onlous
tee
of
arrangements
has
been
appointed
............... jOnious ...............
street. It takes four horses to work it
store, coruer Eighth and Fish streets
K. Schaddelee,owing to ill-health, de- had tieeii warned not to saw the logs
Pots tots .............35c Potatoes .............40<«
and two men. For certain kind of to superintendthe matter, and the clined a re-electionas secretary.The Wright became highly enraged, and
street wont it seems to answer the pui- dance will be one of the best ever given
Drugs and McolHne*.
fact that he had filled that position setting out with his Winchester rifle he
CRAIN. FEED. ETC.
iu the city. Further particulars will
pose well.
faithfullysince the organization of the met Marshall in the road near the mill
(Corrected
every
Friday
by
W.
H.
Beach.)
be given as soon as ail the pirns have
pENTBAL DRUG STORK.,H. Kramo's, M. D.,
society,
and that his past services were and after some altercation shot the
V/ Proprl'tor
RETAIL.
The question is being discussed in been arranged.
duly appreciatedby the board, was ex- latter, killing him .instantly. Dr.
Buckwimt ...... 40(§42cBuckwhest ...........Vte the Gland Haven papers, whether Mr
YCE9RURG. J 0., Dealer in Drug* aud Medl- Bran, 100 lba< ..... 75c Bran, V 100 lbs
wjc
judging from present indications we pressed in suitable resolutions and Thurber,Supervisorof the township,
\lJ oines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet B-rley, V cwt .......70!Barley,^ 100 lbs.. {0 9. Wadis' paper, the Exprm, is after all
placed ii)>on .record. I. Marsiljewas who accompanied the Deputy, remou| Articlesaud Perfnmt-a, Imported Havana, Key
M«d. Clover bu..#1.75;uioversee«l,
f f.u.,g3,50 a Democratic organ or not. Some of will be spared this summer a renewal
1 Weal, and Domestic Cigars
Mam Clover “ bu. 83.00 Coru Msnl V 100fta.f0.80the ‘unterrilled”appear to be in doubt of our annual steamboat strifes. The re appointed six, on. After May 1 in- strated with Wright, and he, too, was
• oruMea),^tou.$16.liOiCoru, shelled ........4.‘»j
(Jueen of the Lakes is not coming here termentsniton the ol i potters field will fatally shot, dying soon afterward.
£iCR0UTEN. F J., M. D., proprietorof First Corn, helled.... ..18c! Flour ............. ai.so on ibis' point.
After the shooting Mrs. Thurber and
this season, and it is said that, upon cease, and be made upon the new spot
IS Word Drag Store. Proscriptionscarolully Corn, new, ear ...... 38c F. ( ornm’l lOGlba*.40
Miss Jennie Harris assisted by her the completion of the track to Ottawu designated for that purpose in the children came to this city, with the repoundedday or night. Eighth street.
Flour ..............$4.40 Feed, Scwt ........ $0.90
F. Comm'l lOOlbifl .60| Hay ..... ...... $s to ell
class will give an entertain- Beach, the C. & W. M. railroad will north east corner of the cemetery.The mains of her husband,which lie buried
IWAHH, HEBKR, Druj 1st and Pharmacist; Feed, $ ton ...... #10.00 Middlings lu01bs..80o elocution
ment
at Lyceum Opera House, Tuesday sell tickets to that resort from Grand avenues leading thereto, and other iu Pilgrim Home cemetery.
appertaining to the Hay .............*9 50 Oats, now ..........Me
I fv a fall stock of good
A motion for an arrest of judgment
Middlings V 100 ms.^NJIhye............
He evening, May 13, consisting of recita- Rapids and oilier [joints by either water a /en ues, were ordered to be laid out
Oats ................30c Pim-l Barley ^ UOlhs.M tions and music. Admission 25 cents. or rail from Holland, as passengers de- and improved. For the benefit of par- lias been made by counsel, based on
rATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers By* ................. 4 • Timotry seed ...... $1.75 Children 15 cents.
sire. The steamer Macatawa will ply ties desiring to purchase a number of holding the trial in a public hall, inStock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth Pearl Barley .... MM Corn ear .............fie
between the city and the resorts, the lots, a limited number o.* blocks in a stead of in the court houae.
T-motbyseed ...... $1.45
River streeta.
Our readere are referred to the locals same as before.
Mrs. Wright, the wife of the murderdesirable locality were placed at a reWneat ............... Hie
of Dr. Wm. Van Putten in this week’s
er, is said to be insane from grief and
duced price, for the next six months.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
issue. These are no humbug but actual
At an annual muming of the Cappon
worry. While the trial was in progress
IERTHCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
facts. By all means call on Dr. Van & Bertsch Leather Co. Mutual Benefit
she attempted suicide by junfping In
Hope College Items.
Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighto street
the river, but was saved by mill-bands.
Putten for paints, oils, brushes and a Association held this week, the followfull and fresli assortment of drugs and ing officers were elected for tlie coming
The council of Hope College held its
[OUT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
medicines.
tlons, Groceries, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth
F. & A. M.
year: Pres., David Cronin; Vice Pres., regular April session this week, with a
Personal News.
next to Back.
John Kirvihk; Secy, Gerrit Routing; fair attendance of its members, Rev.
A ttoanlarcommanloation of Unitt Lodge,
The contract for buildingthe new Trcas.. Harry Tyndall: Director, L. John Van Der Meulen presiding.Of
iR.ANDALL, 8. R .dealei in Department G-xxis No. Itti, F. & A. M., will b* held at Masonic Hall
Postmaster Van Putten was in
aud proprietor of HoUand City Baxaar, Holland, Mich at 7 o’clock on Wednesday eve-i- school house in district No. 6, township Kuite. The society is iu a flourishing the eastern members not one put in an Grand Rapids Wednesday.
IngN
Jan.
99.
March
6. April 2. 30, Mav 26 of Holland,has been awarded to J. R.
atb street.
condition and is doing a good work appearance. The time up to Thursday
July C, SO, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22, Nor. 26.
Kleyn. His bid was $874.99, while that
Moudiy Mrs. John Oggel went to
rEJONGH C., dealer m Dry Gbods.Grooenes,Dec 24. Bt. John's days June 21 and Decem- of the next highest, Jas. Huntley’s, having distributed$190 the past year evening was mostly spent in examina- Grand Rapids, for the week.
O. B REYMAN,W. M.
in weekly benefits;and have also paid tions of the senior, or graduating class.
‘ Hats and Capa, Boott and Shoes,eto„ Tenth ber
A. Hontlst. Bac’y.
was $875. The building is to be com- a funeral benefit of $50 to the widow
opp Union School building.
The committee on arrangements for
P. H. McBride and Ed. Harrington
pleted August 1.
of a deceased member.
the quarter-centennial, in June next,
lM VRIES. O.. dealer In General Merchandise,
K. O. T. M,
made Allegan a visit Tuesday.
has prepared an outline for the observand Pr'dace. t rash Eggs and Dairy BatJ. Westheek, of Zeeland, is moving
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meet*, in K. O. T. M.
always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
We take pleasure in calling the at- ance of that occasion. In addition to Capt. Waters, of the steamer Mabel
HaUat8:00pm., on Monday night next. All the back portion of the bouse of Mr.
tention of the reader to W. C. Walshs the exercises and festivities connected Bradshaw, was called to Muskegon
’TP.KETEE, BAST1AN. «eaaial dealer In Dry bir Knights an cordiallyinrittd to attend. H. Boone to the southern part of his
Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The CheapestLife InraranoeOrder known. Full premises,on Market street, where it new advertisementin this issue. Mr. with the annual commencement Tuesday.
particulars
giren
on
application.
It stock of Crockery in the city, cor
Eighth
proper, fin extra day will lie devoted to
will be finishedas a dwelling house. Walsh’s stock of furniture, carpets,
Chab. D. Wise, Commander.
River streets.
Miss Marian Van Der Veen, of
John J. Cappon, R. K.
This is the first step in remodeling and wall paper, curtains, baby carriages, this purpose, Thursday, the forenoon Grand Haven, visited her grandmother.
of wliich will be taken up with exersprings
and
mattresses
and
sewing
rAN DER RAAR, H , general dealer in floe
enlarging Mr. Boone’s residence.
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
cises of a literary character, »u«
and •
a ban Mrs. M. D. Howard.
machines is large and well selected, v.^
Chamberlain’s Eye a nd Skin The Ihdsonville Herald is the name with a view'to satisfy the desire of all 4uet in the evening,
ning, likely a
at the OttaHugh Bradshaw,of Chicago, one
AN PUTTEN. Q. & RONS, General Dealers in
Ointment
pritaa on the above
above wa Beach hotel. The commencement of the owners of the steamer Mabel
of a new five-column weekly, at present purchasers. His prices
Dty Goods, Groceries,Croc ary. Hats and
exercises will be arranged with a view Bradshaw, called at the News Office
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, issued at Hudsonville,with a possibili- goods are lower than the lowest, and
Floor, ProvDions, etc. River stttct
ty
of
its location being changed to Zee- he claims.to be the leader in low prices. to this special occasion and be rendered last Saturday.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
more than usually attractive. A num__ jJ.. deal*? in Notlona and Fanoy Goods,
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, land. The first number presents a We would advise every one to examine
The proprietorof the new livery, Ed.
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
his goods before making purchases else- ber of invitations will be sent out to
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples neat appearance. A. E. Winchesteri/
Hall.
J. Harrington, Jr., was in Grand Rapwhere.
representative
men
of
sister
instituand Piles. It is cooling and soothing. editor and publisher.Price $0.75.
tions, and others, througout the state. ids and Allegan this week, in order to
Fuiultare.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
The board of directorsof Ma&tawa Speakers for the occasion and further add to his new enterprise.
The monthly crop report of the DeIBOUWEB, JAS A., Dealer in Fnraitnre. it after all other treatment had failed. partment of Agriculturegives the fol- Park, at a meeting held Friday of last detailswill be announced later.
Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Mayer, Brouwer 25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
John J. Cappon, of the Cappon
Manager Heald. of the C. A W. M.
lowing average condition of winter week, decided not to await the further
litiBd,
River St.
loldsti
--------HEBEB WALSH. Holland Mich. wheat
Bertsch Leather Company, spent the
in the principal states: New development and solution of the several railroad,appearedbefore the council in
week north, looking after the bark supBRBKEK. W.. dealer In Fcrettnre. Wall
York, 88; Pennsylvania,99; Ohio, 87; railroad projectsnow pending, before connection with the right of way across
Paper. Picture Frames, HooseholdDecoraGood Cheer Soap will save you lots Michigan,67; Indiana, 75; Illinois, 75; taking action in regard to the enlarge- College lands at PointSuperior, for the ply of this extensive establishment.
and Novaltlea. Eighth atreet
of hard work; for sale at Henry I). Missouri, 88; Kansas, 87; California,7.
ment of their hotel, but to take bold at Ottawa Beach extension. The question
C. L. Waring, train dispatcher at the
Workman's.
once and build, and push matters with of Sunday traffic and excursionsbeing
Floor Mills.
The old saw-mill of Thoa. Hefferam all .the energy at their command, so as brought up, Mr. Heald expressed it as C. & W. M. depot, was called to his
rALSH DE BOO * CO., Manufacturersof
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only at Eastmanville,burned Friday; also i to have everythingcompleted by the his opinion that the day was not far home in Ridgeway, Mich., on Monday
Roller Floor, proprietors
of Standard Bollhist, by the very sudden death of his
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are large quantityof lumber, piled in tin opening of the seasop. They have con distant when all Sunday traffic;in this
"" Dally capacity,800 barrels.
mother.* She had been in her usual
the best manufactured. For sale only yard. It appeared at one time
tractedwithJas. Huntley to build an State, would be suspended, same as is
good
health and died while sitting in
Hardware.
by Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
though the whole of the village
addition to the hotel, at the east end already done in many other localities. her chair reading.
Eastmanvillewould be wiped out. L
of the present main building, which
The
closing exercises-or, commencedBROS., dealersin generalhardware,
estimated at $12,000, with small
For Sale.
wiH give them a dining room "capacity ment— of the Western Theological J. Van der Haar, who has been with
and gas fittings a apacialiy. No. 69
surance.
of 124 feet in length, one room of 36 Seminary, of the Reformed Church M. Israel & Co., and RosenbanmA
House and lot on Thirteenth street,
and the other of 88 feet; also a fine was held Wednesday evening at Hope
DER VEEN, Bh dsokr In stoves,hard- near the fair grounds. House contains
The followingitem is making the ladies’ parlor and 6 additional double Church, in accordance with the pro- Speyers, of Kalamazoo, for the past
two years, withdrew from that estabseven rooms, brick foundation,brick
rooms.
The size of 'the office
gramme ['uuitout/u
published last week. The
--v will
vYAii be
uu giousaux?
J. uu
iidiiiuuud
TOUQ&. Xu
I* Van
V all UuF
Ham
lishment laaii
last week.
Mr.
der Haar
wUw, out houses, and good waten ^travel
doubled. Verandas and balconies will graduatingclass passed their examina- left this city Wednesday for the Upper
Will sell for $160 down, the balance in They offer to put up an eight-wire fence
monthly or au^terly nayments to suit with iron poets for eight cents a foot.
and the whoie drMsed in a new coat of of superintendentsand were handed position with the Gerard Lumber Co.,
paint. Several other minor improve- their certificate by Prof. Steffens, near Menominee. He leaves behind
aw:
street.
ments will be made,’ and a general re- The class consists of Messrs. J. J. Van him a host of friends who wish himH
a foot for each wire.
*
pairing of%walks,
Zanten, P. Bouma and J. M. Lu nkes. success in his new departure.
Transactsa general backlogbnsioeaa.Alio
ABBS. J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
fata a savings departaent.in which depositsof
dsl. at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, coruer
2 j cents oi more are received. Interestpaid on
Lost:— A child’s shortdress on eight
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
James Huntley took orders last
all time and aavinga dep«lta. Haying's departoccupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Hours : 9 to or Cedar street last Saturday. Please
ment alsoopen every Betutday evening.
week for the followingjobs: The ad10 a m., and 3 to 9 p. m.
leave at News Office.
dition to the Macatawa Park hotel,
DIRECTORS
mentioned elsewhere. $2,000: the enSaloons.
Lost:—
A
ladies'
broach,
on
Eighth
J. W Oarvelink
I. Cappon.
largementof the residence of H. Boone,
or Hiver streets. The finder will please
0. W. Mokma.
J. W. Beardalee,
|>ROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand cigars of all leave the same at the News office. v which will virtually make it a new
0.
J.
Dlekema,
Pan! Bteketee.
kinds. Eighth street near River.
house, $3,000; three cottages at Maca1. Marailje.
Q. J. KoUen,
The
students
of the Western Theol) tawa Park, of $500 each; and three new
OEEBY, MMHAEL. dealer in Wines, Liquors.
J. C. Poat.
aud Cigars. HJoou in First Ward, three Seminary were entertainedat supper houses iu the city— all in one week.
:
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negroes. The bodies have been takes
from the Lobdell break. The water rose
so suddenly that most of the cattle it
that section were drowned before they be
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
gotten ont. Bnt one serious crevasse at
The large furnace of the Reading New Texas, Pointe Coupee, has been reported in the last twenty-fonr hours, and
Railroad Company at Temple, Pa., has the situationis generallybetter, although
started up after being idle seven years. the back or crevasse water is spread ng
The majority of the furnaces of the •nd rising everywhere.The river, on the
other hand, ia stationary or falling.
company are now inoperation.
Ground haa been broken at Blnffton,
At Philadelphia, John C. Graham, 2.1
years old, a clerk at the income deik of Ala., for the new buildingof the Univerthe Penns vl vania Life and Annuity Com- sity of Southland, an institution founded

CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

gn.
HOLLAND CITI. MICHIGAN.
U

I

WORLD OVER.

THE

LATEST INTELLIGENCEFROM EVERT
FART OF THE OLOBE.
The

Week Gathered from the
Wires, EmbracingPolitico*Doings, Personal Movements, AceldenU,Criminal
History of •

Aflhlrs, Labor Notes, Etc.

LAND GRANT FORFEITURE.
The Senate Passes the NMsare-Tarifr Debate
In the Route.
Thk Senate on the 29th passed the lard grant
forfeiturebill The bill provides for the forfeiture to the United States of all unearned land
grants for railroadpurposes where the railroads
have not been completed within the time specified when the grants were made. The Senate
then, on motion of Mr. Allison, proceeded to the
consideration of the customs administrations
bill. After the adoption of variousamendments!
the bill went over as unfinished business,and

the Senate adjourned. The House resolved itself into committee of the whole.

Mr. Burrows in the

and

O'Brien, ths Republican leader of the
Eighth Assembly District and the ehief
of the bnreau of elections,died at Baeder's Hotel, Coney Island, after an illnesi
of several months. Up to the hour of his
death Mr. O'Brien wus conscious and
recognized those abont him. Gathered
around his bedside were hia sons. Joseph
J. and John L. O'BLen.andhis daughters,
Mrs. Baeder and Miss Laurette O’Brien.
Mr. O’Brien was bom in the Tenth Ward
of this city Jnne 14, 1842. He was at ono
time a book-keeper for A. T. Stewart, leuv
ing this place to act ss privateSecretary
for eX'Collector Thomas Mnrphy. The
office of Chief of the Bureau of Eleetl^ns
he held until last February.

of Mr.

A Dall as (Texas) diap itch says: There
are fonr hundred homes in Dallas and
the. suburbs from which the inhabitants
have been driven by the overflow in the
Trinity River, i he river at thia rise was
a few inches higher than that of 1866,
which was the highest recorded. The
water ran throngh the windows of the
first floor of the Dallas Elevator and
damaged a large omonut of wheat, as
well as the machinery and belting. The
St. Lonis Pressed- Brick Company sre
heavy losers. Two thousand bales of
cotton were soaked at the compress, foot
of Lamar atreel and the Dallas Brewing
Company will suffer considerably from
inconveniencecanaed by water. ' The
Eureka steam laundry has suspended
operations,as the water is several feet
deep in their building*. As the mail was
being transferred from one train to the
other on the Texas and Pacific a poach

THE NATIONAL CAPITAC.

THE BALL-PLAYERS.

esteem. His peculations fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1890, were
August last.
$10il,!i43,226,being an increase of $7,Leading Organlr,uions,
W. W. Alien, Superintendentof the 504,779 over the corresponding period last
Playrra'. W. L. ,F&I National W. L. f>c.
.667
.750!PhUad'pbla4 2
Boston ..... 0 2
year.
3
.aa Mails in the Buffalo (N. Y.) Postoffloe.
Chicago.... 4
2
.067 Boston ..... S
Representative Stewart, of Texas,
Buffalo.... . 4
3 Ml has been arrested charged with robbing
2
.667 Pittsburg .. 4
ihiladphiaS 3 Mb Chicago....4 8 .571
from
the Committee on Rivers and Har3
M0 the mails. It is allegedthat he has been
1 itUburg. . S
4
j±.i Brooklyn...3
concernedwith the robberies that hsve bors, has reportedto the House the Sen.42)
Brooklyn... 9 4 .429 Cincinnati.3 4
New York.. > 5 .** Cleveland.. 3 4 .429 made the Buffalooffice notorious. He is ate bill providing for the completion of
.286 New York.. 3
5
Cleveland.. 2
5
Mi an expert mail man, and k.is been in the the improvement to Galveston harbor,
service tweaty-five years.
Texas. The bill makes i n Hppropriation
pc.( Weotern. W.
Ameriau. W.
Louisville .
.(&) Denver ..... 0
of $0,200,000, to be expended under the
AthtetiC ... o
.700 Mlnn'apolls C
direction of the 8< c etary of Wir, not
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Bocheeter . 5
.714 Hoax City. 5
more than $1,000,0(10 of which can be exfet Louis... 0
.667 Dee Moines, o
pended in wny one year.
Columbus..9
.XU K'nsas City 4
George
H
ancock,
a
Latter-Day
Saint
gyracnae... 2
.Set) Milwaukee.4
Tun Senate bill providing for a& in.250 81 Paul.... 3
Brooklyn... 2
st Provo, Utah, has been sentenced to tea
Toledo ..... I
.111 Omaha ..... 8
spection of meutn for exportation,and
years’ imprisonment for the murder of
oa.
prohibiting the importation of alulterKEN^MLER REPRIEVED.
the Jones family at Spai i*h Foik in 1*5S.
ited articlesof food or drink has been
Hancock i* 72 years of ago.
acted upon favorablvby the House ComA HabtM Corpus Writ Stops the Execution
At Seat Francisco, Cal., Michael Lane, mittee on Agriculture.
ql Auburn.
a stone-cutter,shot and fatally wounded
A Washington dispatchsays: It was
A wbit of babhas eorpm has been
bis wife at their home and then blew ont
generallyexpe.-ted that the i.e it h of Major
Mrved on Warden Doraton of the Auburn,
his brains. The couple had always lived
N. Y., Prison which will postpone the happily together,and the onlv cause that General ( rook woold result in a change
execution of Kemmlorat least nntil after can be assigned for the tra edy is iu«an- in the military division commands, but
Jane 17. The writ wai granted bj Judge ity. After shooting his wife Lane crushed Secreta!}’Proctor says that no changes
of that characterwilf be made for at least
Wallace, in New Vwrk. at the inatanoe of her shall with a hammer.
two moot hs, and that the ‘promotion of
DiatiictAttorney Roger Shernmn, a lawErick Nyland, of Minneapolis, who General Miles from Brigadier General
yer who has not previouslybeen identified
with the east. The ostensiblebasis on has been suffering from genuine Uprosy, to Major General does not necessitate a
which the arguments for habeas corpus is dead. His case^hasattracted wide- chain e iu his present command (the
ate to be made ie that the pun shment is spread attent:oi}.Nvlaod knew his Oise Division of the Pacific). General Scho-

Mandiof of

the

Yarlm Ubt
(

In the Fonr

who hold him

in

date back only to

fi

eruel and contrary to the Constitution of
the United States.

THREE MEN DROWNED.
fatal Result of an Atumpt to Change Positions In a Boat.

A

Newport (VL)

dispatchsays: A boat

containing fonr men was capsized on the
lake and. three of the men were drowned.

They are Ed Foss.elerk at the Mempbremagog House; Nad Green, an employe of
the home; and Joe Robitaile. Arthnr
Moore, the fourth occnpant, succeeded
in swimming aehore. The boat was capsized in the attempt of two of the men to
change positions.
Terrible Riots In Anitrln

Many

fresh strikes in the textile facto*

Ties are reported throughout Austria.
Some of the factoriesare guarded by
troops. At Frankstadt a riot was commenced by incendiaries, when the str.kers
sacked the Bnmbalacs linen factorv and
attacked the troops with stones and heavy
clubs. A junior partner of the firm bad
a narrow escape from lynching.He was
in the hands of the mob and would have
undoubtedlybeen hanged had not his
mother learned of his peril and sent a
earn of money to bny his freedom from
the enraged rioters.

Sugar Factory

«

ornrr-Stone La'd.

field will thereforecontinno in tempoiary
was a remarkable one, and made his wife
promise his body should not go to the command of the Divisionof l he Missouri,
with beadqnxtttrs at Washington, and
dissecting table.
Gen. Howard in command of ‘be Divis on
Pri sident Fulda, of the California
of the Atlantic, with headqn rteis at New
Athletic Club has received a dispat c \ York. It is understoodthat the date of
from John L. Sullivan’smanager (Clark , the retirement of Briv. Gen. Grierson—
saying: “John L. Sullivan will accept July 8— hi# been fixed by the department
for a rearrangement of the principalmilyour propositiou after the Mississippiafitary commando, and Unit tho present
fair is settled, which will be Jane 23.
nlau contemplates tbe transfer of Gen.
’ihe winner to take all.N Folds has be*n
Howard to Cbicego and Gen. Mile* to
carr . ing on telegraphic and mail correspondence with Clark, and says this rn- New York.
Representative;* of nins of the
swer settles the matter and assures
Sullivan meeting Jackson some time American Republics have signed the
this summer. Jackson’sbusiness n.an- formal treaty of arbitrationin Secretary
ager, William Nanghtou, bus arrived at
Blaine'soffice at the Department of State
San Francisco.He snvs Jackson is in —namely, the United States, Guatemala,
prime condition,and that stories of his
Nicaragua. Salvador.Honduras, Bolivia,
dissipationare false.
Ecuador, Hayti, and tbe United States
Governor Waterman, of California, of Brazil. It is expected that three
has issued an address to the people of more signaturesnml seal* will be

the State urging all to unite in making

added soon, and it is hoped

that

the signaturesof all tbe powers will be
California’scontribution to the World’s
secured in tbe course of the snmmer and
Fair nt Chicago commensurate with the
antnmn. Several of the Ministersregreatnessof her industriesand resources.
mained over at great inconvenienceto
Tue Garfield statute at Cleveland, Ohio, complete their adhesion to the treaty.
has been placed in position in the monu- Great enthusiasm is felt at the State Dement. It is of Italian marble and is ten partment over tbe rapid progress of so
important a measure. Tbe International
feet high. The dedication will occur on
Conferencecould only recommend, and
Decoration Day,
it was the regularly accredited Ministers
Senator Jones (Nev.), Chairman of Plenipotentiary who signed the treaty
the Committeeon Contingent Expenses, for referenceto their respectivegovern-

The corner-stone of the Bayou Teche has signed warrants for the payment of
Central sag ir factory was laid at Frank- witness’ fees to the several correspondlin, La., with imposing ceremoniesin ents snbpa-naed by the special committee
appointed to investigate the publication
the presence of 3.000 people. It «will be
ths mo>t completeestablishment ever of the proceedings of the executive sessions of the Senate. The correspondents
constructedfor making sugar from cane
were in attendance upon the committee
juice. The jnice will be conveyed by
two days only, bnt, having been kept
pipe lines direct from plantationsto the
under snbpmna fifty-onedays, the war.
factory.
rants were made out for the sum of $153
Shp Marri-d Count Maxlm’liai
each. The expenses of the investigaThe m image of Coant Maximilian tion have amounted to abont $2,000.
Albrecht,Count of Pappenheim,to Miss The correspondents hope that Mr. Dolpb

_

MaryWister Wheeler, daughter of Mrs.

will instituteanother investigationimmediately and contiRne it indofiuitclr.

ments.

___

_

The House Committee on Military Affairs has reported a bill transferringthe

Weather Bureau to the Department

of

The

CaliforniaRepublicanconvention

Sacramento Aug. 18. The
Pennsylvania Republican State convenwill be held at

tion will be held nt Hairisburg, Jnne

The

23.

President has sent to the Senate

to Mr. Walter Damrosch will be sol- total loss is about $22,000; insurance, Collector*of Cu*toiu*-Jame« R. Jolley. dl»trlct of Tecbe, Louisiana ; John U. MLeli, dii*
omnized May 17 at the residence of the $2,300.
trict of Pen*acoIa, Florida. Hurveyora of CusSecretaryof State. Ths Rev. Dr. HamThe Burlington flyer arrived in Denver tom*— Joseph A. Farli, port of W heeling, W.
lin of the Chnrch of the Covenant will from Chicago the other day, m iking the Vu. Algernon S. Badger, Appraiser of Merchandise at New Orleans.Jacob Shaen, Aaeistcnt
officiate.

distance in twenty-nine and a half hours, Appraiser of Merchandiie at Han Francisco.
ImportersFroteatlmr.
The President has sent to tbs Senate
the quickest time ever made.
i ”A large number of persons interested
tho followingnominations: John P.
in cotton hosiery and nnderwearbaveapJackson, Assistant United States TreasSOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

Ligsby and Lera Williams, counchange jn existing rates of dniy on these terfe iters, have been arrestedin Walker
County, Alabamt, and taken to jail at
Our Mary Will Ma- y I • May.
Birmingham. Molds and hundreds of
The marriage of Miss Mary Anderson spurious dollars were found in their
to Mr. Navarro will take place in the bouse. They have been operating in that

_

Brompton (England) Oratory in
part of

May.

the early

A N w York Bank Hnsponds.

5T,

J. U.

section for severalyears, and the country

floodedwith counterfeitmoney. Other
members of the gang escaped.
Attorney General Whyte, of Maryis

The Homestead Bank, New York, has
abnt down. Its affars are now in the
bands of N. A. Chapman. Bad business

land, has entered suit in the Cirenit Court

of Harford County against Edwin H.

Webster and other sureties on ex-8tate
Treasurer Archers bond, and sgdnst
is the causa of the suspension.
Henry W. Archer, Jr., and other executors of Henry W. Archer, whose estate
Nfw National Banka
The Exchange National Bank of Canal has not been settled, to recover titepuenDover, Ohio, capital $50,003, has been sou Archer's share. The Grand Jury will
take up Archer's case, and there is no
Authorizedto begin business. H. B. doubt that an indictmentfor embezzleSmith and his essooiatoshave mads sp- u * t will be found against him. Attorit ion for anthority to establishthe
ney General White declares that he will
People’s NationalBank of Monmouth, press the case to a speedy trial within
the May term.
to Visit (ir-at Britain,

at

London

that Prince

A New Orleans (La.) d spatchaays:
Thi minor which prevailed some days

urer at 8an Francisco; James Low. Collector of Custom* for the Djatrict of Ni-

agara, N. Y.
The Senate in executive session has

confirmed the follow ng nominations:
John E. Helms, agent at Santee Indian
Agency, Nebraska. Daniel Van Naas
Harwood, Postmaster at Ripon, Wii.
Receiver* of Pnhlio Moneye— James
Whitehead,Red Fern, Neb.; James H.
Dsnskin. Alliance, Neb. Begiateraof
Land Offices— Frederick M. Darrington,
Alliance.Nob.; John Reese, Broken Bow,

Neb.

deficit in the Italian Budget is es-

timated at 85,000,000 lired.

The

Prison Congress at SL Peters-

bnrgh will open on June 15. Tbe Prince
of Oldenbnrgwill preside. Three hundred delegateswill be present,representing twenty-five states.
municipal
banquet, excursion*,fetes, etc., are being
arrangedfor the entertainmentof the
delegates. A trip to Finland is proposed,
to take place after the close of the con-

A

gress.

Holland

propose* to increasethe duty

upon American petroleumimported into
the Dutch Indies. This is in reprisal for
the proposed American increaseof dnty
on raw tobacco. Dutch commercialcircles are discussingcommon Europeanaction against the American policy of pro-

tection.

__

FRESH AND NEWSY.
Gen. Deodorode Fonseca, the head
of the ProvisionalGovernment of Brazil,

he is determined to deliver up the
Government to the Legislative Congress

says

jnst as soon as possible, and that internal
peace and order shall be maintained, let
it cost what U may.

A

telegram from

Rio Janeiro an-

nonnees a crisis in the BrazilianCabinet
It is stated that

Rny Barboza and Quin-,

tina.Bocaynva will resign, and that Counselor Saraivn will take the portfolioof
State amd Viscount Lucena that oi Foreign Affaire.

The South St.

Paul DistillingCompa-

ny has passed under the control of the

Whisky Trust,

representatives having
paid $340,000to St. Paul stockholders.

Special crop report* from

parts of

all

Manitoba state that open weather daring
the firri three

weeks of April, with the

________ .•

[Washington pectal,]
The United BUtea bnpreme Court on Monday

«

Ih the Senate,on the 23d inst., the Chair presented a communicationfrom the Secretaryof

the Interiorcontainingcopies of certain documents in referenceto the recent decisionin thoState*. Such lawa, It ia held, are interferences Pacific Railroad cases. A concurrent resolution
with Intmtate commerce. Tbe case in which
•vi ling lor the irrigation
of srtd lands in tbe
the decision waa made waa that of Leiay against
Uev of tbe Rio Grande and the eitah!i*hm<n&Hardin, brought here on an appeal from the Su- ot adaut at a point near £1 Peso, Texas, tor
preme Court of Iowa. Leiay, a beer manufac- the storage of waters was reportedfrom
turer of Peoria, shipped beer to Keokuk, the Gtmmltteeon Foreign Relations.Itwhich waa seised in tho original patk- was consideredaud agm-u to. Tbe conagea by Hardin,a Bute official, aa having ference report
the Senate bill tobeen sent th«re in violationof Ihe low* provide a temporarygovernmentfor the Terrilaw. The • Supremo Court of lo«a held tory of Oklahoma was taken up and adopted.
that tbe law under which thia officialacted waa Among the bllli brought before tbe Kenatv waevalid, but tbe Federal Hupreme Court to-day one providing for tbe erection of an equeetrian
reversed that d«ciaion. Juitices Gray. Harlan, statue st ManchesterN. H.. of Motor General
and Brewer dissented from the opinion of ihe John Stark. Tbe bill elided stroll a objecmajority of the court. The opinion cited a tion from Messrs. Cockrell aud Hawley,
number of cases b- arlug upon interstate com- while Messrs, lllatr, Hoar, Dawes, and
merce; amonx others ‘the license caaca* laws others spoke in eloquent terms of the
paaied by Massachusetts, New Hampshire,aud advisability of erecting such monumentsto
Rhode Islnnd In referenceto the sale of spirit, the memory of the nation’s heroes fn everr
noua liquors, came under review in the court art of tho United BUtes. A good deal of feeiand were sustained,although the members of
ng was manifested in the arguments upon the
the court who participatedin tbe declalonsdid uiR. which lasted until 0 o’clock,when the
no» (oaour in any eoinmon ground upon whiuh Ren ate adjourned.The House spent the day im
to rest them, in which Chief Justice Taney * bitter partisan debate on the legislative apIs quoted as holding that spirits ahd propriation bill, the discussion being mostly
distilledliquors are universally admittedto over the paragraphwhich provides for clerksbe subjects of ownership aud propertyand for Senators.
thereforeeubjecteof exchange, barterand trafIn the Senate, on tho '21th inst.. the Senate
fic, like any other commodity In which a right
of propertyexists; that Congrese, under it* bill appropriating tiJ.000 for an equestrian
gjneral power to regulate commerce with for- Utue at Manchester, N. H., of Maj. Gen. John
tign uaiiooi, xufty prpftcribe what inercbftudlitt BUrk wae taken up and pnssod-yeoa, 37 ; nays,
hall be admittedand what excluded,but in- 15. On motion of Mr. (iray the House bill to
asmuch as the law of Congressauthorized the transfer the revenuecutter service from tbe
Importallouor ardent eplrite, no State has a Treasury Departmentto the Navy Department
right to prohibit their introdiclion. After re- waa again taken up for oonsbli'rallon.Theferringto these and other ddclsioui bearing on ameudmouts reported from the Committeeon
State license laws, the Court iu iU opinion Naval Affairswas agreed to. Pendiug tbe conto-day says
siderationof the revenuecutter blit Mr. Hoar,
‘These doc! alone rest upon the undoubtedright from the Committee on Privileges aud Flecof the States of the Union to controltheir tions. reported ins an original measure)
purely internal affairs,in doing which they
bill to amend aud supplementthe
exercisepowers not surrendered to the National election laws
tho United BUtea.
Government; but whenevertho law of the tjUle and to provide for the more efficient
amounts essentiallyto a regulation of com- enforcement of Such laws, and It was placed on
merce with foreignnations or among the Ktates, the calendar.*The Henate spent the entire
as it does when it inhibits, directly or indirectly, afternoon in considerationof tin bill lo forfeit
the receipt of an imported commodity or Us certain lands heretoforegranted for the purpose
disposition before it nas ceased to become on of aiding iu the constructionof railroads. It
article of trade between one KUts aud another, adjourntd at 5 ;30 without action. Tbe House
or another country and this, it comes in conflict
resumed considerationof the legislative approwith a power which, in this particular,has been priation bill. Mr. Beggs. of California, made a
exelurively vested iu the General Government vigorous attack upon the civil-service system,
and is thereforevoid. 1
advocating th? doctrine that to the victors be•The plaintiffs, citizens of Illinois, had the long' the spoils. Others followed,and on moright to import their beer into Iowa, aud had tion to strike out the clause jirovidiugcompenthe right to sell it, by which, act alone it be- sation for the Civil-HervioeCommission, which'
came mingled in theoommonma>«s of property was then put, the vote stood: Yeas, U2; nays,
within tho BUte. Up to that point of time, in 12L The House then adjourned.
the absence of Congressional
permission to do
In the SenaU, on the 25th. the bill constitutso, the bUte had no power to interfere by

on

:

a

of

ing Gladstone, Mich., a port of delivery in the
stifjiro,or any other action,in prohioitlonoi
importation and sale by tbe non-resident im- Customs District of Buperior was reportedand
porter.
passed, and the House amendment to the Lafay‘Articleswhich Congressrecognizes aa subjects of interstate
commerce may be controlled ette (lud.) building bill (reducingtho appropriation from •luu.UU) to ewj.UJUiwav concurred in
by htate laws amounting to regulations,while
nnd a conference aaked. The Kona to then took
they retain that character ; but to concede lo a
up and passed the Joint resolutionfor the reliel
btate tbe power to exclude such articleswithot the bon them flood sufferers.The land grant
beta sown.
Portage plains nearly out Congressional permission is to concede to a forfeiturebill was then olscussed,after whicb
majority of tbe people of a Mate represented in
two-third*of tbe wbe t ia sown, while in the bUte Legislature the power to regulate eulogies were delivered on Hon. Edward Gay
and the beuate adjourned,in the Honee, on
the Brandon districtthe seeding is about commercUl Intercoursebetween the bUtes.*
motion of Mr. Adams of Illinois, a bill was
Justices Gray. Harlan,and Brewer, in sum.
completed. Seeding in tho Territories i*
passed to provide for a term of court at Danscarcelyas far advanced as in Manitoba. ming up tbe reasons which satisfy them that ville,Hi., the first Mouvjay iu May. Mr.
Ihe judgment of the Supreme Court of Iowa Cannon of lUlmris, from the Committee
The tag McArthur, owned by the Col- should be affirmed,say: *Thj power of regu- on Appropriations,
reporteda joint resolulating or prohibitingthe manufactureand Rule
4150,000 to tenable the
lins Bay lifting Company, burned to the of intoxicatingliquors Imlongs,as a branch of tion appropriating
Secretary of War to distribute rationsfor the
water's edge at Kingston, Out., with $20,- the police power, to the Legislaturesof the sev- relief of the destitute people in tbe district
eral States, and can be judiciouslyand efftet000 worth of « recking machinerywhich Ivoly exercis'dby them alone* accordiug to their overflowed by the Miailssippi nnd its tributaries. The appropriation was sufficient to enshe had jnst brought from the wreck of views of public j ollcy and local needs, and can- able the Secretaryto live one ration a day for
the steamer Armstrong, The boat is in- not practically,if it can constitutionally,be twenty-onedays to 3j,000 people The Joint
wielded by Congress as part of a Latlonaf and resolution waa passed-yeas.139; nays, 24.
sured, bat the machinery not. The loss uniform system.
Tbe resolution passed tbe Beuate without opis a serious one jnst now, as tbe lafting
•Tho Iowa prohibitory laws wrru enacted by position,and the Fresidenthas signed it, aud
season has just commenced.The Me- tie Legislaturein tbe exerciseof Its undoubted it is now a law. The afternoon a as spent on
Artiiur was bnilt in 1877, mensnred 211 power to uiotect its inhabitants againstthe the legislative appropriation bill, and an evenevils, physical,moral and sotial,attending the ing session was held, at which the House passed
tons nnd was worth between $15,000and
free use of intoxicatingliquors. They are not thirty private pennon bills, aud at
ad$18,000.
aimed at interstatecommerce,aud have no re- journed.
President has signed the world's lation to the movement of goods from one btate
The comparative merits of the levoo and out- •
to another, bnt operate only on intoxicating
fair bill. There has been no donbt abont ilqaois within tbe limitso: me But*.' They in- lot systems forth} Mississippiwere discussed
his attitude toward tbe project, bnt Chi- clude all such liquors without discrimination, at length in the Senate on the 28tb, tbe debate
and
not' even mention whore they
cago's tireless worker* in Washington are are made or whence they come. They showing that there was a groat divergence of
view s on tho subject. Mostdf tho afternoon
supremely happy, now that the subject is ttffjctcommerce much more remotely than laws was spent on the land grant forfeiturebill. Mr.
finally and satisfictorily disposed of. oi a Slate— the validity of which it unquestioned Evarts calledup the bill to incorporatetho tio—authorizingthe comtrnctionof bridges and clety of Boos of tbe AfiierlcanItevoluticn, which
Chicago Congressmen, wbo have been kept
dams across uav igable w aters within its limits,
considerable discussion, durins which
on the jump ever since the fight begun, which wholly obstruct tbe course of commerce elicited
tbe Senate at 6:15 p. m. adjourned.In
are especiallynleaxedover the successful and navigation,or than quarantine laws, which tho House the conferencereport on the
operate dn ectly upon all ships and merchandise Fremon- (Nebraska) public building bill
result of their labor*.
coming into the ports of the btate. If the
submitted
Mr. Milllkeu,of
The steamship C'ereci,plying betw en statutes of
btato restricting or pro- Maine, and was agreed to. The limit of cost ia
hibiting
sale
of
intoxicating
liquors
New York and Haytian ports, ha* arrived
030.00 Tho Hpeaker laid before tho House tho
witbln it* territory arc to be held inop- mest&go of tho Fraildont, returning, wlthont
at New Yobk with seven of the passengers era ive and void as appliedto liquors sent his approval, the bill to allow Otden, Utah, to
and crew of the wrecked ste*msbip Italia, or brought from anotherBtate aud sold by tbe iucroaso its indebtedness. Referred to tbe
iu originalpackages, the consequence Committee on Tsrritories. Tbe
legislawho were picked np on tbe morning of Jmporteis
must be that ten inhabitant of any btate may,
v executive,and judicialappropriaApril 17 between Fortune Island and under tho pretext of interstate commerce,and tive,
tion bill was passed without division.
Bird Rock. They were witbont food and without license or su
Tbe House then went into counuittoe of th*
water, and bad had nothing to eat for authority,carry or send liquor Into and sell in whole on bills r.-latlug to tho District of Columany or all of the other Ktates,despiteany legls- bia. The bill for the establishmentof Rock
twenty-fonr hour*. Among the passengers latt<n of thoao buteu on the subject,and alCreek Park was amoudol so as lo asstis a part
were Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys,of Colum- thouah his own bUte should be tho only one of the cost on the adjoining property-holders
bus,
Mrs. 'Humphreys is a relative of wbLh bad noteuacted similar laws."
aud after much discussion received a favorable
Nothing fhort of affirmative and explicit vote, most of the Republicans voting for it and
ex-^euator Thurman s wife.
legislationon the part of Congres* will con- tbe Democrats againstit. The bill was laid
Representative Henderson of Iowa vince tho dissenting justices that it ccntcm- aside with a favorable recommendationby thehas introduced to tbe House Committee plated or intended such a result. They quote committee of tho whole.
from the decision iu the license cases in
on Railroads and Canals L. 8. Coffin, of which tho court sustainedthese views, and
Rural Notes uml News.
Fort Dodge, Iowa, who, as a representa- contend that the silence and Inaction of ConAir tho cellar on mild days.
gress upon tho subject during the long period
tive of the Brakemen’s Association of sinoe the license cases appear to require tbe
Mixed funning is the safest.
tbe United States, addressedthe com- inferencethat Congress intended that the
Use good seed— plant carofiflly.
mittee in favor of Mr. Henderson's bill law should remain as thereby declared by the
court,rather than to warrant the presumption
Is your wood-housewell-tilled?
for the proteclionof railroad employes.
that lo. gress intended that (oomierco among
Fat vegetables require fat land.
Corporal Tanner has written a let- th i States should bo free from the indirect effect
o. such art exercise of the police power for pubGirls, have a fine show of flowers.
ter to Chairman Morrill of the Invalid lic safety, as was adjudged
by that decision to
Fsrm for both profit and pleasure.
coustituti
authority of the
Pension Committee approving the lim- be within the coustitutionaf
ited service pension bill, but he says the btato.
Make all tramps work or move on.
Tie court |al«o decided the care of Henry
passage of such a measure is impossible, Lyng againstthe people of the Btato of MichiRemedy for worry— earnest work.
and he is willing to accept the Morrill bill gan. involving the validity oT the Michigan law
Re gentle with tho colts and calves.
taxing beer in the original package manuas the best that can be done.
Carefully guard against foreign fires..
I'acturedin Wisconsinaud told in Michigan.
from Europe states that the Vhe court denies the )0(ier of a btate to ex
Raise plenty of darrots for tbe horses.
the subject i
capital for tbe new Bank of Fouento,to dado directlyor indirect
of interstatecotnnieics
the. . impo“Plow deep whjle sluggards sleep.”
bo established in the City of Mexico, is sition of burdens thereon,or to regulate
Keep
tho poultry house and yard dry..
practically secured. This institution has sucb commerce without ontnessiohal tiermission.- Ihe same rule.lt is held, which apConfine tlio fowls ou cold, windy days.
$2 j.UUO.OnO capital, one-fifthpaid in.
plies to tha sugar of louistana, the tottou of
Make a good seed-bed before planting.
eouth Carolina; the wlms of la'i omia, and
MA It K ET RE PORTS.
the tobaccoof Maryland and CoLnerticnt apDo not remove tho mulch from trees
plies to all commonliiesin which a right of
and plants too early.
CHICAGO.
rattle ezl»t< Is recoenlzed by the laws of ConCATn.K-Prlme ..................$ 4.75 & 5.25
gress, thj didslons of courts auu the usages of
Ground bone Is a good fertilizerto put
Fair to Good ........... :t5Q ® 4.75
the commercial world, and ihould apply in this
Common ............... 2.50 « 3.50
around trees in setting them.
case.
Hoo*— Shipping Grades ......... 3.75 (OS 4.50
Tho decisionof tbe Btate Court of Michigan,
Docking and castrating may be done
Kukri* ............................ 4.0) ® 6.50
deciding that Lyng was liableto tax, is In this
Whkat-No.2Red ...............
when the lamb Is a week old.
caso also reversed. Justices Gray, Harlan and
Coun— No. 2 ......................
Hr.wer dissentedfrom the opinion of the court
Give your fruit trees a good soil. They
Oats-NoI ......................
:S
on the same grounds atut-jd iu the Leisy-Hardin can not feed and thrive on nothing.
Rte-No. 2 .....................
case.
Bcttkb— Ch 'ice Creamery ...... :S
:S
If you want to feed milk to a lamb use
Cunesi-Fnil Cream, data ..... .
.10*
a tin can with
long spout like an oil
Eo«*— Freah ............ ..... lOv,® .11}$
Efttabllihlnga Precedent,
PoTstoek— Choice new, per bu.. .45 id .55
can.
nervona, dyspeptic book-keeper
Poke— Moa* ...................... 13.25 013.75
“Management” This one word has
MILWAUKEE.
wus busy at hi* desk near a window on
Wheat— No. 2 Spring., ..... ..... .m ft .85
more meaning on the farm than is genhis
books,
says
the
Macon
Telegraph.
Cons— No. 3 ......................
erally suspected.
Oats -No. 2 White .............. .26
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Rtk-No. .......................
Raih.et-No.2 ...................
Pubk— Mesa ......................
1

m

ft .27)4
.51 ft .52
.45 XU .40
13.25 (513.75

DETROIT.
ft 4.25

Hoo*
........................... 3.00 ft 4/25
SHEEP ............................ 3.50 ft 5.50
.

.

Whkat-No.2

Red ...............

V«

•88

meft

Cork -No. 2 Yellow ..............
AT*- No. 2 White ...............

.29

TOLEDO.
Wheat ..... ......................
Cons— Canh ......................
Oats-No.2 White ...........

.H9'4
.30!3
.30

m
m

ft .DOW
•34)40
.20 ft

.93

....

NEW YORK.

Cattle ........................... 4.25 ft 5.00
Hoos ............................. 4.2) <& 5.00
sheep ................ ............ 6.50 0 7.25
Whkat-No.2 Rod. .............. .97 ft .98

Cobm-No. 2 ...................... .42 ft .44
OATS-MIxed Weatvru ........... •33 ft .30
PoiiK— New Mcas ................ 13.50 <014.00
HT. LOUIS.

A small boy was on the sidewalk,
blowing one of those balloons making
a continual cat-cry. Tbe book-keeper
stood it a* long as he itossiblycould,
s6, calling the -boy, he gave him a
nickel and asked him to move on. The
lad caught on that his music was worri
some, and hastened away to post his
ebunt, who was soon at the same stand,
blowing for dear life and a nickel. The
book-keeper looked out, and, seeing it
wa* a different lad, was ia the act of
repeating his former request, bnt seeing the first lad weeping around tbe
cotqer, having a dozen or more with
him, a policeman was called. The boys
were reprimanded in tbe Recorder's
Court next qtorning and turned loose.

How many

tradesmen and men

in>

other lines of business are bankrupted
to one eu the farm?

Tho farm 'may not yield big profits,
but Is there any other calling so sure to
givo a man hls
*

living?

A wash

of fresh buttermilk Is said lo

hogs. The milk needs to be
nibbed Into the bristles.
Give tho owe clover hay If you have
it, bran, and crushed oats, and she will
provide the lamb with plenty ot milk.
The world’s availablesupply of wheat
kill lice on
well

on March 1 was 12,750,<XX) quarters,
against 14,000,000 quarters a year ago.

A well-managed creamery In a community will givo tbe community a prosperity that It has never before known.
Whkat-No. 2 Red. .............. * .Ml ft .86'*
Cobm-Ko. ...................... .31 ft .31 W
Prepare your ground well before
Si hool committee (judge of local
Oats- No. ......................
.26)4(4 .27
planting, cultivate well. and. barring
Ryk-No. ....................... .50 ft .m oonrt addicted to fault-finding,examinaccident,tho harvest will net disappoint
INDIANAPOLIS,
ing- class in geography)— This class
yon.
CATTLE-BMpping Mletri ........ 3.P0 0 4.75
ought to be ashamed. Yon ^tavo
Hods- Choice Light..... ......... a.00 0 4.50
Plant tbe garden so that you can.
HHEEP-Cpnunon to Prime ...... a.OJ t«, e.oo
not made any progress for months. Yon have a regular succession of vegetables.
Whkat^-No. 2 Red ................w 0 .uflif
are just where you were last year. Er- Plant small fruit with the same end In
COBS-No. 1 White ............... .34 0
nest, where are the Rocky Mountains? view.
.20 0 .27
Ernest (rememberingthe same question
Tho scrub animal has a pedigree
Hooa. .............................
Whkat-No.2 Red ...............
put the year before)— Just where they which by adverse circumstances has a
Cohn -No. ......................
downward Instead of an upward ten*
were last ^tear— haven't moved a bit.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ................
*21 f
Cattt.r ........................... 425 ft 5.00
Hooh ......................... ;.. 4.00 ft 4.25

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

2

of

Russian mobilizationon the frontiersof

Germany and Austria,in tho event of
war, have been sto’en from tbe War
Office at St. Petersburg.The diseorery
has created * profound sensation in hi«h
mil Ury clrelesj.audsuspicion of complieity in the theft attaches to several
persons of high rank.
Ir ie rnmored that there are serious
disenssions in the French ministry,and

2

2

.'i'*

2

Htn-No.

2

jn

......................

1

S3I

2

•

m

X

Business.

Unusual Taxes.

i

fine three days’ rain of the present week,
has resultedin tbe funner* of the province pett ng an excellentstart, nnd never
before vere in lu-ntions nt this season of
the year more favorablefor n prosperous
season. Alrendy a very largo acreage has

s

1x

fe from the flood
BUFFALO.
an early eollapse of the Cabinet is feared. Cattle— Good to Prime ......... 4.50 & 5.25
during the coming in the interiorof West Baton Rouge
4.00 0 4.75
THa Paris municipal elections, about Whkat-No.1 Hard..
. that Count Herbert Bis- Farish is authent cated to-day. Six
.» 41 .97
lives wire lost, as far &? known, all wbtrh soir« aoxtatv has been felt, and Coax-No. .......... •••eeaee*
>g over for a long stay.
.a?
to make a visit to En-

ago abont the lost of

The

.

_

News

Agric iltnre.

tbe following nomination*:
August Koenig, a form band living Robert H. Gardner, of We»t Virginia,to bo an
on a ranch near Firbangh, Cal., shot and Indian ]u»]>ec or. John K. Helms, of Nebrnoka,
Indian Agent at tbe fcaulee Agency in Nebraska.
killed another fi nd named Henry Ber- Receivers of Public Money*— Alexander B.Jackgen and fled. He waa pursued by a posse «on, at New Or lean* ; Thoniaa B. Hhannon, at
han Francisco: James H. Danakin, at Alliance,
and shot down.
Neb. ; James Whitehead,at Broken Bow, Neb.
I.and OfficeRrgi«ter»— John Reese, at Broken
A
portion
of
the
town
of
Sierraville,
Damrosch- Blslne Wedding
Bow, Neb.; Frederick M. Dorrington, at AlThe marriage of Miss Margaret Blaine Cal., has been destroyed by fire. The liance, Nob.

m

and one Bonlangist have been elected.In
fitty-f onr districtsa reballot will be necessary to determine what candidatesare retained.

HOUSE.

........

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

Charles Wheeler, took place at Philadelphia, Mavor Filler performingthe ce<eaony. The religious service which is
necessary before the bride can attain the
title of Conntess,took place at tit.
Mark’s Church.

peared before the Committ.-e on Ways
and Means and protested against any

;h

by the Northern Methodist Chnrch..

proceeded
the dlfcnssion
Dingley'a
bUl for the classification of all worsted cloths
of registered mail slipped off the hand-car
under the head of woolen cloths. Mr. Dingley
At Trenton, N. J., United States Com- and sank in the swift current before it
took the floor, and was answered by Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky. Mr. Carlisle and Mr. missioner Rowe was called upon at his coaid be recovered. The city water-works
Mills also spoke on the bill, as did also Ur.
are useless. The damage done by the
Bland and Mr. Cummings.Mr. Dingley then hotel the other night by Caspar Boer,
moved that the committee rise and the motion chief clerk in the money order deport- flood in Dallas will amount to several
was carried. The Democratsgenerallyopposed ment of the Newark Postofflce, who came hundred thousand dollars.
the bill, though of coarse it was favored by Itepnblicani. After a considerable amount of to surrender himself as a defaulterin the
s^m of abont $5,000. Soer said he was
filibiistcrlngand failingto got a quorum the
Bouse adjourned.
ashamed to deliver himself to the authorThe total collectionsof internal revities in Newark, where has a wife snd
•
children,and where he has many friends enue for the first nine months of tho

to

chair,

pany, waived a hearing and was committed to answer (he charge of embeudmg
about $(i.000 belong n r to his employers.
The defalcationis attributedto gambling
and fast company.
A New Yobk dispatch says: John J.

LIQUOR LAWS INVALID. THE SENATE

wkiek caused the Ghvernment to take
AND
ample measures to seonre order and
quiet, progressed without any scenes of
disorder. Returns from thirty dietriets THE IOWA AMD MICHIGAN ACTS DE- NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
CLARED VOID.
THEY ABE DOING.
show a victory for the Conservatives
end Republicans, who made common
_ _ —
cause against Gen. Bonlanger, end thet
The Supreme Court of the United State! Preceding*of tho Sonato and Bonso of
the letter is badly beaten. Later returns
Raprasenulives-Important Measures
Decides that Intoxicants May Bo Ira*
from fonr ont of nineteen districts show
ported, and that They Are Mot Liable to
Discussedami Acted On-GDt of the
that eight Royalists, eleven Republican*,

m

Mb

... /

me

doncy.

The great geological map of France,
commenced iu 1852, has just been completed, making forty-eightsheets.

Every man should try to furnish himself with all necessary tools ami not rely
too much on the
neighbors.

good nature of

bis
ilyS

One Meal Pie Uoue Prj.
That sweet little woman Mrs. New- thrown out, as a b>iok unfit for youth to
lywed feels in dispairof ever becoming read. The routine of the school exerIT OLlVBn WENDELL HOLMES.
to put up >nth it for % couple laoky tnough to get you for a wife,
THE OUTLOOK IS FOR MORE AND i practicalcook. It chanced the other cises of that day was, to commit to
why, as I said a little while ago, I ain’t
memory passages from the books, the
of weeks and let the girl stay and help
GREATER STRIKES.
night' that she had prepared for her
’s.-r sjj?
no objections,"and he gave his! future
meaning of which the pupil had no
what
she
could.
lear Edward a meat pie, and the dish
bower;
She looked like a tidy girl, in her daughter-in-law a hearty shake of his The Situation Admitted to Bo Oao of tho ised to bake it in being larger than was more conception ••t than Nicodemus had
High overhead the troMeedroaea bora.
Beneath thy leet behold the feiuhery feraneat print dress, with plain linen collar great brown hand.
of the second birth!
Moat Serious that Haro Eror Con (routed leeded for ao small a lamily, she
A loaf without a flower.
It was a very happy family who gathand cuffs, and as soon as sip) laid aside
Wnge-vVorkers and Kinplo/ers-Govora- tdopted a littleexpedient she had been
*vi
Revcrdy Johnson and Lord Brougham.
•^hat though the roae loavesfall? They a till her wraps she took from a small bag ered around the table a littlelater; and
meat Aid Invoked by Non-Union Car- told of by a more experiencedhousewhen the Christmas bells rang out in
Revei
dy
Johnson
was
one
of
the
few
which
the
carried,
a
large
white
apron
penters at Chicago.
And^have^beou lovely In their beauteoua
wife and placed in the middle of the
with which she enveloped herself, and the city Mr. and Mrs. Wade were there
New York dispatch: Bradstroet says: Utah a teacup upside down to hold up men thai ever made Lord Brougham
•WhlleUie bore frond seem a ever to repeat,
to
witness
their
son’s
marriage
to
the
listen with any degree of genuine interproceeded to help prepare the evening
^i'ox us no bud, to blossom, wak©* to gr©©*
“Tho Industrial outlook has not Im- the crust at tho central i>oint,filling in est. His lordships companions have
girl of his choice.
lb© Joyous floweringtime l"
meal. , .
the reoeptaclft round about with cubes
proved at all during tho last week. In
complainedthat whenever he was not
After tea she persuadedMrs Wade to
d( beef and gravy previouslyprepared
Some Small Souls.
(Heed thou the lesion.Life has leaves *• tread
fact, signs of restlessness among th<
talking ho was thinking of something to
And flowersto cherish; summer round thee let her attend to the tea things, and that
fter
the
fashion
of a stew. Finally she
In a certain town lived an old deacon
wage-workers
h avo become more conspiclady having given a reluctant consent,
covered the whole with a fiiee crust, talk abont.
who was noted for his grasping, avari"Walt not til’lautumn's fading robes ore shod,
It was at a dinner given by the greel
she gathered the dishes in a quiet, or- cious disposition.He had several uous, tho number of strikes reported be- neatly trimmed off at the edges, ami
Eat
‘'(S'uSwilrollt
Marylander
in London that he caught
derly manner which was like music to
grown-up sons and a son-in-law, Dave, ing larger than during any prevloui put it in the oven to bake. For such
* —Atlantic Monthly.
the careful mistress'ears, whose only a Wild, harum-scarumfellow, whose week for nearly two yean*. By far tht Is the way, she had learned, to make a the elusive attention of the self-absorbed
earl. They had got down to oanveaidea of a servant’s work was connected
chief delight was in. "working’’ the old
most serious outlook Is that reported meat pie.
back ducks, brought from the far-away
When
Edward
came
home
and
was
with noise and crash.
man. One day, when all hands were at from Chicago. The strike of 5,000 car
Soon after finishing her work work in the hayfield, the deacon stoppe< pouters at that city, swelled as it hai ready for dinner it was with no little home of the host, and the joy of the
she asked to be shown to her room. The
pride that she placed on the table with guests was exquisite.
and, leaning on his rake, told the “boys" been by tho noeessary Idlenessof noarli
Brougham vowed that not another
ELLA BOCKWOOD.
chamber to which she was assigned a story of a wonderful dream he had, 20,000 other workers In allied trades, ha! her own pretty hands tho hot dish fresh
dish in the world should ever be thought
was one which had formerly been ocfrom
the
oven,
and
as
ho
plunged
his
already
been
noted.
The
number
of
Idli
wherein he was transportedto the
•But if you would only see her,
cupied by her son, the lady of the realms of bliss, and wonderful indeed men has now been augmented by th( knife through the brown and appetizing of in the some moment with canvasfather.” pleaded Henry Wade.
strike of 2,000 brlckmakcrsand brick- crust, she gazed with fond anticipation back ducks from Cheapeake Bay, He
house informed her— her only son who
were tho sights ho had seen there.
“I don’t want to eee her,” curtly replied
laborersfor shorter hours and •i|>onthe ro-mlt of her labora, the de- ventnred to say to Johnson that he
was now in business in the city. The Dave liston^, oi^n-mouthed and wide- yard
nioro
wumu seem «.
bin father; “aatuok-up, proud-faced city
more pay. Late buvicm
advices would
K licious qualities of which were on the doubted not that they were now enjoywalls of the sloping-roofed room were
eyed, until the old gentleman had
Jnt tQ t|)0 un0Wj00M 0f iat)0r |n 0thoi
arirl-Iknow well enough what they
covered with boyish relics — butterflies,
point of l»eing developed.She was ing the fairest products of the States,
ished his story, and then proceeded (as 1|nng ,n that cltyf
j8 likely U
"Oh, noP answeredthe proud AmeriArc.”
beetles, some dried cocoons, a cluster
belled first, of course, six or eight
cu|m|nal0 May t In one of tho groatesi
But, father,” urged Henry, “Minna is of arrows, “tipped with steel, and was his habit) to tell a bigger one.
cubes of beef and the brownest bit of can. “We have something far superior
. . n. . , „ ,
not proud, nor stuck-up,as you are winged with feathers,”the work of the also had a wonderful dream, wherein strikes on
to that which I have spread before yom
he, too, had been transportedto
“Nearly 20,000 packing house em- ^st falling to her sham Butrte no-,
pleased to express it; she is os sweet and
young farmer boy in his leisure mo- heavenly land, and the glowing descrip- ployos at Chicago are said tocontcmp- tici^ with alarm that ol tne gw j. s to-night”
amiable as mother herself — with a ments. Upon a shelf was arranged
His lordshipwas astonished,and Intions which he gave of that place dis- late a strike for tho eight-hour day essential in u preparation 0[to° sort,
fond glance to where that mother sat quite a collectionof specimens in stone,
quired
counted the old man’s by long odd’s. Harness-makers, clothing workers, there was not a single drop She tasted
with a troubled look in her brown eyes, minerals, and shells, while a couple of
“What might that be?” \
But suddenlyDave found himself out (women), stalr-bullders, and other artls- one of the pieces of moat, but it was as
as she listened to the controversybe- shelves in a corner held a few books,
“Chesapeake terrapin,”answered Mr.
nf that triorious nlacc and standing be- a»3 have either already announcedtheii dry as Dead Sea fruit.
, ,
tween the father and son.
such as naturally would interest a boy
a Lair of musHivo stone gates, Intentionof going out or oro said to con- 1 “Mv treasure,”she faltered, I fear Johnson.
“Why couldn’tvoii marry one of our
He saw then that he had stirred tbo
fore a pair
characters template such action. This action on theremnst have been some mistake in
in his teens.
neighbor girls, I’d like to know!” conThi woT-H^dea” He kimckcd the part of so many trades Is alleged
for tllia pie. I never saw curiosityof his company, and so h©
Bidding her good night the mistress af
of fire the word Hades. He
bo against tho advice of leaders, who are Innftt nio before without plenty of proceededto gratify it under the rare
tinued Mr. Wade. “There’s Mary descendedto the sitting-room.
andwasadmittodand calling a l.Ue on rpcoril a(J oppo8lng 8trlkc8 for
putaquinUtvito inspirationof Lord Brougham’s attenWelch, or Nettie Martin, either one of
“I’m sure I shall love her!" said she
. bLn all dried no "
them good, sensible girls, not afraid to to her husband, ns she set the chairs imp asked to be shown the sights. Hi. 0|ght-hOur day in any but tho building
tiveness, In graphic speech he went
guide showed him two cells with their
, ^Itseemito have alldnedup. ^
work either, as I’ll wager your fine city back againstthe wall, as was her cusdown into the mud for the hibernating
tortured
“Tho effect of such a widespread
{
n Lnd! “I quadruped, washed its shell and then
wife will be.”
tom before retiring. “She seems so
“All at once," said Dave, “as we strike upon Chicago Industries can not ponded the new-made husband,
“Mar* Welch and Nettie Martin are quiet and lady- like."
(wiled it.
were walking along, we came to where fall to be hurtful.That tho wholesaU am sure that I have never tasted a more
good girls, I agree with you, father, but
He pictured with blood-curdling
“Lady-like, be hanged! if she only there was a monstrous kettle, filled strike Is against tho advice of th« deliciouspie."
I do not love either one of them, and I
vividness
the way the terrapin would
American Federation of Labor is proved As he spoke he was nnablo to restrain
does her work well that’s all I'll wk,
do love Min’ia Easton, and that makes was her husband’s response,as -he with a sulphurousliquid boiling at a
respond to the constantly increasing
all the difference in the world, you wound the clock and prepared to go terrificrate, in which I noticed a great
temperature of the water by stretching
forth its long, ugly head, and searchto bed.
“Well, if
bound to marry her
“I am sure I did my very best to ing, seemingly, for means of
The new girl was up betimes in the
“ ‘Well, you see, sad the guide, | purgucd by tho ^oration In Us fight foi
you needn’t Wing her here, thats all!
make it nice," she said, with a little Next the listeningguesU taw the shell
morning. She seemed to know by in- 'there are ft lot of these fellows who
an eight-hourday. ‘Early advices,'
ior I don’t want any fine city lady
float off, and the scolding process betuition just how Mrs. Wade wanted her come down here who have such small
Mr. Gorapors says, ‘had led tho oracori
around making fun of our country
gan in deadly earnest
precious
!"
work done, and was ready to do it. souls that if we should put them in a of this body to expect that the building
ways,” and to put an end to the converThen the cook in the lively piotwre
“Mv darling 1"
“She’s a jewel!” was that lady’s mental cell we could never find them again, and trades' employers would moot tho men
sation he stalked off to the barn.
deftly removed the claws and the gall,
By
this
time
the
formalities
of
the
conolftsion at the close of the first day. so we have fixed this arrangement,’ and
half way In their efforts to adjust the
“I’m afraid he will never give in,
which disposed of half the bnjk in the
Jane West, as the new girl gave her taking a ladle he fished out one of the
hours of labor, but recent de- table had been dispensed with and she
Henry,” sadly said his mother, after a
pot. The precious remainder next enwas
sitting
on
his
knee
shedding
a
few
name, continued to give satisfactionas lumps cooled it with his breath and vclooments at Chicago and Indianapolis
few minutes’ silence.
consolatory
tears into his napkin. When tered upon the stewing process in anthe days went by.
handed it to me to look
prove their expectations to have been
“It’s only prejudice,mother, was tlie
other vessel. At last the terrapin, re“It was of iron about tho size of
unfounded.’ lie claims that the ‘wealth, she had regained her accustomedobeerButchering was over; the last roll
reply. “If he were to see Minna, thinkduced to sweet strings and juiov per*
ulness
by
this
natural
method
she
beof sausage was hung in the smokehouse
goose egg," continued Dave, “with
Power and Influence of the employing
ing her a poor girl, obliged to work for
goose
egg,
,
and corporate classes of tho country are gan laughing and they both fell into tides, was turned iuto a great chafingthe head-cheese seasoned to a turn, and
a living, he couldn’t help loving her.
the merriestfit imaginable. Theq ho dish and carried to the dining-room,
the crocks of snowy lard were ranged
But the worst of it is, she won’t
where the waiting company saw it
»aid, jokingly
upon the cellar shelf.
Ts it poMible, I inquired, tna
action toward securing shorter hours In
marry
unless
and
placed
Wore the hostess, in an old-time
My
angel,
what
is
that
cup
for
that
> angel, 1
Still Jane did not go. Mrs. Wade by human being could nave a soul small 0^ber trades be deferred until the buildfather are willing. She says she canone excuse or another kept her day enough to occupy the hole which you i„g triM]c8' pgbt Is settled.Diffusing l see "turned npside down in the middle lade cap and wonderfullyembroidered
not be the means of making discord
tell mo is inside of
organized labor strength In varloui yf the dish?”
between a son and his parents, and it after day.
Why, don’t you understand,you PTbe little lamp beneath the .dish woe
One night as the three wore sitting
“ ‘Oh, yes,’ said the imp. ‘Where movements,ho thinks, means final delooks as if father was going to stick to
sweet
old goose," was the reply. “It then lighted. In a few moments the
around the tire— for they bail insisted did you come from ?’
feat for all.
bis prejudice and withholdhis consent.
makes
the pie look pretty. If the cup guardian angel began the seasonings,
from the first that hq should be one of
“1 told him and he went around to th(
“Money Is said to bo urgently need
Heigho! what a world of trouble this
wasn’t
there tho crust would sink down with a sprinkle of this, a dash of that
the family, as is the custom in the other side and began fishing up the ed. While the situation in Chicago l!
is!" he added, “bnt you are just the
and a generous pour of smne venerable
sufficiently grave, that outside of that in the center.”
country— Mrs. Wade broacheda subject lumps and reading the names on them
dearest little mother in the whole land,"
Madeira.
With
this
she
leaned
over
and
taking
over which she had pondered much in and to my surprise read the names ol city Is only a little bettor, at least so
with a loving hug, “and I shall tell
About this time the English lips
the cup between her dainty thumb and
.evcrauU/lhadkno and finaBy
Minna all the kind and loving things you the last few weeks.
forefinger
lifted
it up— w non, lo! there smocked, and Lord Brougham, who had
“Why can’t vou stay with us a. ways, wound up with the name of Deacon | an o|ght.hour (lay aro rcported from
listened eagerlv, exclaimed: “Th#t is
have said about her.”
Jane?” said she. “There’s enough for __
and asked the question,‘Did Sharon, Pa; Portland, Oro.; Indlanap flowed from the cup into tho dish quite
“I’m sure my son could never make
eloquence r—Hosfon Olobe.
half
a
pint
of
delicious,
rich
brown
two to do; I’m getting old and can’t vou know him!’
oils, Ind.; New York city, and Joliet, gravy. It had been there all the time,
an unwise choice ; but your father is so
stand the work as I used to."
* “‘Know him!’ I replied, ‘why he was 111. Nearly 1,5'M) coal miners are out
Story of • Pardo*
headstrong, I don’t know,” she added
“Yes,” urged her husband. Wed rav father-in-law.I knew he was small, in tho Connollsvlllo region, owing but, in the process of baking, tho cup
with a sigh, “how it will end.”
gome
time
ago a party ol gentlemen,
miss you'wonderfully
now. I don’t see but it isn’t possiblethat he was small to wage difficulties.This stoppage fitting closely to the bottom of tho reHenry went back to the city where he
of which Gov. Gordon was the central
ceptacle,
the
air
inside
the
cap
had
bewhy Henry couldn’t have found a girl enough to go into one of those things, of productionIs said to threaten
held a clerkship in ft large manufacturfigure, were discussing the pardoning
like her,” he added half aloud.
the suspension of blast furnaces come rarifled by lh<2 heat ned thus all
is
„
ing establishment,with a heavy heart.
rhen the Governor said:
of oonvioM, when
the
gravy
in
the
dish,
in
quantity
about
It was finally decided that she should
in Cleveland dependent upon thlf
“ ‘Yes,’ said the imp, ‘he is all in
He was obliged to tell Minna of his
“I did recently • thing which ia probstay till after Thanksgiving,at which there,’ and was about to throw the egg source for coke for fuel. Tho situation half a pint, had been sucked up into
failure. “And it is only his prejudice,”
time she would give them a final back into the kettle when suddenly he as regards a general strike on May 1 Is the cup. The young husband explained ably without a precedent In the parhe said. “If you were a poor country
not of tho best. Tho carpenters and this natnral phenomenon to bit bride, doning of convictpriaonera— I pardoned
answer.
stopped, held it up to hii ear, shook it
girl, and had to earn your own living,
other buildingtrades at Boston, Mil- and now she tays that no such wicked a man on account of hia own letter."
Two days before Thanksgiving a and exclaimed : ‘Holy Moses 1 There’s
even by doing kitchen work, he would
There wo» a general request for the
waukee, Birmingham, Ala , and Lan- law of physics — as Edward called it
letter
was received from Henry saying room enough in there for another.’”
not object at all; but he has somehow
caster, Pa., aro on record - as proposing shall ever cheat her out of gravy for story of the pardon.
got the idea that all city girls are proud he would be with them on Thanks- Jacksonville (Fla.) Metropolis.
to strike for shorter hours on that date. her meat pie again. After this she will
“It was this way,” continued the GovAll in all, the situationIn labor matand haughty, and dispise everything giving day. Such a feast as was spread
ernor:
“I received a letter one day
look
under
that
swindling
old
cup
every
The Eagle’s Strange Prey.
ters Is morn strained than for several
pertaining to the country.” He tried for the occasion 1 The fattest turkey in
time
or
have Edward poke his knife which began in a moet respectful manOnly
a
few
months
ago,
the
following
the flock was slowly browning in the
years, and tho outcome of the present
all manner of persuasion to induce her
ner:
— JJoston Star.
oven; the table neatly set with the best episode, in which a great eagle figured, ccncortod movement will bo watched beneath
to give up her resolve and marry him,
“ ‘His Excellency,John B. Gordon,'
occurred
at
Furstenwald,
in
Brandenwith interest. Tho total number of
Gen. Spinor’s Schooldays.
trusting to time to soften the father s linen and china, the crimson^ glow of
Governor of Georgia; Sir/ the first
strikesIn April was 120, Involving28,cranberries
making
a bright bit of color, burg, Prussia: A field laborer heard a
heart. But she was firm. “Let us
Gen. Francis E. Spinner, whose sentence read, 'don't you think I have
dog howling in a most dismal manner 853 employes, whereas last year during
•wait,” was her reply, “something may while a vase tilled with the late bloomquaint
signature as Treasurer of the been here long enough?’ He then
the same month there were only 01
at no great distance from the spot at
happen to change his mind.” And so ing. old-fashioned artemesia graced the
strikes,
involving
12,193
employea, United States ornamentedthe paper stated his case plainly. When he woe
which
he
was
working.
Running
in
center of the board.
be was obliged to give it up.
currency of the country for so many a mere boy, he said, 15 or 16 years old,
Everything was in readiness, and the directionfrom whence the sounds Since Jan. 1 this year Ahcro have been
Early in October Henry was sent by
3i)3 strikes, Involving 00,142 men, while years, writes abont his schooldays in he was a party to some mischief and
come,
he
saw
a
large
bird
perched
on
his employer to a distant city on im- Mrs. Wade and Jane who were giving
tho back of the watch-dog of a neigh- In tho tirst four months of last year the Mohawk Valley in the College and was put in the County Jail. As any
portant business. He was to be gone the finishingtouches to the table, were
there Were only 221 strikes, Involving School.
boy would feel he woe deeply hum!
boring farm ; the two were struggling
several weeks and on his return had eagerlv watching for the first glimpse
48,924 persons.”
• The schoolmaster, he says, was, as a Haled and attempted to get ontj^^
of Mr.* Wade on his return ‘from the and fighting,half in the air, half on the ^Chicago dlsnatch:A number of the
planned to stop at his father’sto spend
rule, selectedfrom the hands who setting the jail ouflre, together
station, where he had gone to meet his ground.
hon-unlon men who claim to have been worked on the farm in the summer and
Thanksgiving.
some other prisoners.He was tried for
At last they passed into an adjoining roughly handled by striking carpenters
son.
rougniy nanoiea oy siriKing carpenierstaQRht 8chool 'in winter; not for the arson and sentenced to twenty years'
It was at the close of a late October
copse,
when
the
laborer
ran
and
called
At last a rattle of wheels over the
have sPP0a*0^
*o Uriltcd Btatci
" tilv or tUi) qDalitr 0, |.u brain.,
quantity
or the quality
day. Mrs. Wade was trying to catch
imprisonment1 He had already served
frozen ground is heard, Mrs. Wade he bailiffof the place where he was government for protection. A secret
bnt
for’ his superior muscular develop- nineteen years of Dis term.”
the last lingering gleams of light, as
employed.
Both
proceeded
to
the
meeting,
at
which
a
largo
number
of
gives one last glance into the oven to
ment. His equipment consisted of a
she sat by the window in her low rocker
“I was astonishedwhen I finished
see that all is right, then hurries out to copse, to find the bird moving with the non-union carpenters worn present,was
finishing some mending which she held
held on tho South side. They had been stout pair of coarse cow-hide boots reading the letter. I knew that the
greatest
difficulty,
and
scarcely
able
to
welcome her boy.
wherewithto disciplinethe big boys; a Supreme Court had decided time and
in her hand, when she heard a faint tap
“Why mother!” exclaims Henry, as hop a few paces; it tried to fly, but was told by a contractor that those
who
were from other States could lot of rods; a heavy fernle, and a two- time again that an attempt to bleak jail
at the kitchen door.
evidently
disabled,
and
a
well-directed
divested of his wraps he seated himself
“James," said she to her husband,
appeal to tho United States au- bladed pocket-knife, the larger blade by burning was not arson; I telein the big arm-chair before the tiro. shot killed it
thorities for protection if they used for the cutting and trimming of graphed immediatelyto the authorities
who sat dozing over his paper by the
They
found
the
poor
dog
dead;
all
“Seems to me you are getting quite
wore not protected by Chicago or Illinois rods and switches,and the smaller at that place. The telegram was a long
fire. “There’s some one rapping at the
“citified,” as father would say. I don’t the flesh had been literally torn from authorities. Some of tho men claimed
one, wherewith to make pens from one, gave the prisoner’s story of the
kitchen door. I think it is Mrs. Ormsits
bones
by
its
enemy.
The
eagle
know as I over saw flowers on the table
that they had been driven from buildings quills out of the wings of a goose. A
bee’s boy come after the last Examiner.
case, asked for its confirmation or demeasured seven feet between the tips ol by strikers and that they havJust steo out and take it to him, won't before.”
goose! fit emblem of all that pertained nial. In abont half an hoar I received
its wings, and was almost black, with
ing recently come hero from to an old-time common school in the a reply statingthat the case was exactly
“Oh that’s Jane’s doings,” replied his
you?” handing him a paper from the
mother. “Jane," repeated Henry, “why snow-white shoulders, indicating great other States were outrageously treated Mohawk Valley.
as it had been stated by the prisoner.
table at her
age. It had evidentlyhad a history, by tho police. A committee was apTeaching in tho^e early days was I immediately wired his pardon, and
Mr. Wade roused himself, and taking that must be the new girl father has for on its left foot, just above the daws, pointed to draft a suitablepetition and
the paper from his wife’s hand, went to been telling me about. He seems was a strong gold ring, on which were forward It to Secretary of State Blaimo principally by induction, and it was in- before night he was a free man.”
to think she is jnst about
“I don’t see," concluded the Govopen the door.
Immediately.Tho committee brought duced by rod and ferule from behind—
little ahead of engraved some letters, the meaning of in tho following,which was adopted a posteriori. Old King Solomon,“the ernor, “how the authoritiesthere could
But it ttas not Mrs. Ormsbees boy perfect;
which
could
not
be
decinhered, the
who stood there. It was a girl, appar- even Mary Welch or Nettie Martin, eh, word “Eperjes,” and date “l'0. 9. 1827.” unanimouslyand sent on to Washing- wisest of men,” mode the law that gov- have had so little judgement or have
erned the old-time common schools in been so ignorant as to hold the prisoner
ently about eighteen years of age, father?” he added, with a roguish Eperjes is a town in Hungary, not far ton:
“To
the
Honorable
tho Secretary of the valley of the Mohawk. “Spare not for nineteen yearn."— AtlaAta Journal*
attired in a plain hood and shawl. Bhe twinkle in his eyes.
from the Nortborn Carpathians. The
“If you’d been lucky enough to get a
State ot tho United States, Washington, the rod" was the edict at the home and
asked to see the Isdy of the house.
bird had probably once been in capwife
like Jane West you’d had no oppoThe Talking Bore.
D. C.: We, your petitioners of tho city the school. “Spare the rod and spoil
“Comedo, come in.” cordiallyinvited
sition from me, I can tell you that,” tivity.
of Chk'ago, being tradesmen and bona the child," came from the pulpit, the
If
he
would
talk anything save himthe former. “It’s gfettiog colder to-night;
The eagle in its native haunts is a
self and his own affairs, the garrulous
have a seat by the fire. Samantha!” was tho response. “But where is Jane?” solitary bird, its mate alone excepted; fide citizens of tho United States, now ichool-room, and the nursery.
bv intimidation, threats, and actual Perhaps this in the reason why I did *bore might not be so objectionable;but
raising his voice, “here’s a young wo- turning to his wife.
no other of its kind is likely to be violence, being prevented from
“She
must
have gone np to her room
man wants to see yon.”
found living within a considerable dis- following our avocations to tho lot spoil, and that now I am at the age the steady flow of tiresomesound all
The girl thus invited, entered the when you came; probably felt shy of tance of it.
grest Injury of ourselvesand families, of 88 "years, so well preserved. The comes from one source— egotism. Unmeeting strangers. I’ll go and call her,”
rod was never spared on me at home, or happily. the living phonograph cannot
room and took the proffered chair.
The
“king of birds," like the “king humbly petition the governmentof tho
In a moment Mrs. Wade entered the and she mounted the stairs to Jane’s of beasts," has had its ancient charac- United States for protection In the ex- in school— and now, with grown-up be turned off by crank or pin. His unroom. The girl arose. “I am trying to room, but was it Jane who stood by the ter for magnanimity and nobilitysome- ercise of our constitutionalrights, now greatgrandchildren,I can truthfully happy victim can only listen in mate
little window
“ Why, Jane !” was her
find * place to work,” she explained, as
what impugned of late yean, bnt denied by a mob of riotous outlaws, who jay I have never in all my long life despair. If our modern wizard, Edison,
exclamation,
“how
pretty you look 1 I
defy the authorities and who main- jtrnck a child a single blow.
the older lady looked inquiringly at her,
would but invent some attachment
of its strength there can be no quesI was licked enough to last through whereby a bore coaid be stopped short
•“and as it is nearly night and your didn’t suppose )ou had such a pretty tion. A blow from its wing alone is tain a reign of terror over those who
house looked so pleasant and invitingI gown; and how differentyou look with said to have killed a kid. There are differ with them on questions of trades- the whole four generations of self and at ever)- ten words, manhood would rise
my posterity. I have fonnd it safe, np and bless him. And here let
stopped to see if you wc*ild not like your hair fixed th*t way! Butoome many instances of babes and young unions.
“We also state that the above state of through life,’ to practice the reverse of me odd a caution to those loquacious
some help. Perhaps you will let me down now, Henry has come, and children having been carried off by
affairs bos already continued for several
we are ready for dinner.” Jane
what was taught me to do.
persons who weary others, but
stay all night anyway,” she added as
weeks Mid that we have no protection
was
very
pale,<t but she followed
Fopfi hands in those days received possibly without actual gnilty intenMrs. Wade hesitated.
^
t is even stated that in the canton of
of city or State authoritieshere; hence
“Yon ciin stav all night and welcome, Mrs. Wade without a word, down the Geneva a boy of 10 years of age, who wo petitionyour honor thai protection |8 a' month and board. When em- tions. When the helpless listener bestairs
and
into
the
room.
At
the
door
ployed in the winter as teachers, they comes silent, and makes no effort to
was the reply, “but I don’t know as I
was attemptingto rob an eagle’s nest, sufficient bo afforded us so ihat we may
she paused. “Heniy, this is Jane West,
jometitaes managed to get a little more, stem the Niagara of yonr talk with the
need any
in
peace
and
safety
continue
our
lawful
was seized by one of the birds and car_
but they were obliged to “board around” frail shallop of his own little chirp, be
“Now mother, this is jnst the thing, the girl
ried a distance of 600 yards. He was, avocations.”
Henry arose as his mother spoke, bnt
with the parents of their pupils.
put in the farmer. “You know you
is, ton to one, a prey to silent despate,
however, resened by his companions,
From For and Near.
The board usually consisted of John- and not, as yon fondly imagine, ov
haven’t been feelingwell latelr, and I before she had finishedspeaking he was
without having suffered anvvery seriouH
The Doran-WrlghtCompany bucket- nie-cakefor breakfast,corned beef and come with auditory delight. A*
want to kill hogs next week, and there’ll across the room and had caught Jane injury,though its talons had inflicted
shop at New York, one of the largest in
West
in
his
arms.
“Minna
1”
he
excabbage, or pork and sauer-krautfor grows more and more quiet he ia,
be too much work for you to do alone.
some severe wounds.
the country,suspended payments. It dinned ; and sepawn and milk for sapto say, nearer and nearer j the land
I call it providential that this young claimed. •You here I What does this The eagle builds its eyrie in the clefts had branches in various cities.
mean?” turning to his parents, who
per. The lodging a “shake-down”
slumber, to which, alas! politeness'
woman has come along.”
of inaccessiblenocks, or on the edges
The Mexican Central railroad state- thegarrett. Webster’s Spelling-book,
“Well, take off your things and stay looked on in amasement
bids him to fly. This is the
•It means, dear Henry," replied of precipices, the nest being little ment for Februaryshows: Gross earn- Columbian Reader, English Reader, moment when, if you ore merciful
all night anyway,” said Mrs. Wade.
more
than a flooring of sticks anil ings, 8509,560; increase 8111,000; net,
Minna-for it was really the— “that I
Dabonll’s Arithmetic, and Liudley Mur- will allow him to escape in peace.
•We’ll see aboutit in the morning.”
branches lined with leaves. Here il £.’00,028; increase, 811,081; subsidy,
ray’s Grammar, were the books mostly
She had a dread common to many determined to come as a poor girl to brings and stores np a considerabh 8122,257;Increase,858,501.
“Be not over zealous Ux \
in use.ii) those far-off days. Tho Bible
farmers’ wives, of having a strange girl your parent's home to see if I could not •mount of food, often consisting >
At tho Belle Meade siu I sale Gen.
find a place in their hearts for tho (pci
was
read
in
some
schools
where
the
in her kitchen. But the butchering was
Jackin secured Luke Blackburn for
young lambs and game.
New England sentiment was dominant
« hard job, with sausage to make, lard who has promisedto, become your wife
s;o.oimi, Irnqiiyiisfor S34.00U. and BramMy father, a clergyman, protested alone, and shell let it out
to “try,” and the various other things How well I have succeeded I leave to*
Caught on the fljr— The spider- ble for ?2..'‘i^).lie eho purchasedmost
V
againstthe uee of the Old Testament in fore long.
•connectedwith the annual killing of them to tell.”
of
the
brood
mures.
“Well, I Yum," ejaculatedthe farmer. web.
hogs to bo attended to, and, as her bus•Hins BUtflC
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abandon tb?S are far from committing themGround has been broken this week a certain branch of the road in Wash- eelves to the/,™ W.fy Of he plan, inasmuch as that would depend upon
for the projectedrailroad to Ottawa tenaw and Oakland counties, giving as
whether or not the bottom wa* rocky.
Batch. The terminusof this spur will
that they

allowed to

their reason that for the past four or
In order to determinethis, it would rebt on the beach of Maoatawa Bay, very five years it has been to a great extent
quire amthcr sunvy— survey No, 8.

ear the Hotel Ottawa, where a neat
and convenient depot building will be
•rected, in keeping with the other surroundingsof this popular resort.
Wednesday

of last

week the survey-

ing party of the G. R., C. & 8t. L. rail-

further suggested in th0 report,
that a series of locks might be more
It is

that section and a monster petition has

*

.

....

!

.........

•

take
I

Wail Paper,

is

Oattresses, Sewing Machines.

Carrirges, Springs

i
t

than the dredging project, provided the topography of the valley is
such that it would not aidyVcfMo rhuch
built in 1880 by their liberal subscripland to overflow,which also would b®
tions.”
matter for further investigation and
Last week Manager Heald 4>f the C.
survey. And until these facts are
A W. M. railroad was in Detroit, in
known, any opinion by tire board on
the interest of the Detroit, Lansing
the matter must be held subject to reand Northern, which is also under his
vision.
charge, with a view of making eastern
The improvementof Grand River,
connections at that terminal point with
the Canadian Pacilic. Arrangements
G™kI H,lven a’ld 6n*nd

•

•

should like your trade for these goods.

I

I

CTJR.T.A.IITS.

i

been forwarded, asking not to
this course as the road was originally

,

|

.IH

•

Baby

unproductive of revenue. This has

greatly incensed the farmers living in

.....

Furniture, Carpets,

Arbor: The ToledcVAnn Arbor and 8“b“iUf,,40 *e 8enat#-, The'oc,,tlon
North Michigan Hallway company filed of ‘he river hey say, is snch, as to
,

Railroad Notes.

u

in

Robinson and Nunica, to Fruitport,
The Grand Rapfds Canal.
1870, only to see it taken up after a
The offlcial report off the Board of
consolidation of what is now the C. &
rr
^
W. M. railroad.Another In.Uuoe of Engineers, U. S. A., ,on the Grand
the same kind is reported from Ann R‘»er improvementProject has been

!

w)

mine;

must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade

I

Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what

I

can offer.

Why

not trade

where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasureto swell the bank
road finished the survey of the proaccount of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
poeed line between here and Grand
Rapids. The route selected proves a
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
feasible one and not very expensive in
construction.The further prosecution
•f the project awaits the development
•f certain negotiations that are now
pending, and which it is expected will
l'1/
come to a satisfactoryclose at an early are pending that will cover
tance from New York to Grand Rap- -"f." ™,r' 18 8*t‘ra8tei\Bt h"f “
date.
I want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
It is reportedthat J. B. Mulliken, ids In less than twenty hours. The D. mi llo“ d" lar8L. & N. company announces that rock „
As to the feasibility I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify t)m
formerly general manager of the C. &
and cost of ma/irimmiig— say onlyW. M., has engaged to go to Chatta- before long its fast train from Grand
statement.
six feet of water, upon this pe^re*
ooga, Tenn., to develop a large min- Rapids to Detroit will make the run
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, Baby Carriages,Spring Matport does not touch. Ten feet, oi more,
eral and timber tract near that city, inside of four hours.
can be obtained by dredging,but, says
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtains and
It is said that the railroadsin Michiowned by Gen. Alger and other Dethe report, the com would be great, and a
gan
will
test
the
validity
of
the
law
troit capitalists.
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxnor and can surely promise good work at a low figure.*
lock and moveable dam may be more
Last week a Grand Rapids jury gave passed at the last session of the legislaeconomical.
I ask f°r a part of your trade,
a judgment of $6,000 damages in the ture, reducing railroad fare, from three
The report further says: “The prescase of Charles Nichols against theC. cents to two. A test case will be carent river commerce is small, but with
AW. M. railway., In March, 1888, ried up to the U. 8. Supreme court.
Wm. A. Gavett has been appointed an adequate channel it is probable
Nichols lost an arm and leg while
enough commerce would be developed
alighting from a train at West Troy, general passengeragent of the system
to justify the expenditurementioned
comprisingthe Chicago A West MichiNewaygo county.
above, though the saving would probThe president of the Toledo and Ann gan Railway, the Detroit, Lansing &
ably be less than that estimatedby the
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
Arbor railroad was at Frankfort last Northern Railroad and the Saginaw
citizensof Granfl Rapids.”
week, with a view of continuinghis Valley A St. Ix>uis Railroad.
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
At a railroad meeting held at the of- „ The above’ in, sub8tance’ are the saroad north to that city, and make it
cents each at A. K. Potter's Laundry.
flee
* of U. D. Post, Wednesday evening, lient P°,nt9 made m the reP°rt’ « *.e
the Lake Michigan terminus.
.
— ^
gather them from various press disThe Pullman Car Company, of Chi- the right of way for the new road was
patches. Though couched in more tenNo better ready made House Paint*
cago, is building ten first-class new informally discussed and active measder phraseology,it is substantially a or ready made Floor Paints in the
passenger coaches for the C. & W. M. ures taken to bring the matter to a
market than the Detroit White Lead

Being the Leader in Low Prices

'f

the

not

^

•W. C. •W-AXiSH,

1

1

—

The cars will be delivered before close this week.
Jonel.
Another Institutionof LearnRumor has it. that the Manistee and
ing.
Booth-easternrailroad,in the northern
A few weeks ago we made mention
part of the State, will soon be consoliof
a movement to remove the Theologdated with the C. & W. M. company.
Successfulnegotiationshave been ical School of the Holland Christian
ade for the purchase by tlxfC. & W. Reformed Church, from Grand Rapids
M. railroadof the farms of J. Flieman to this city. We have been credibly inand J. Evans, north of Black River. formed, that this effort has been maAll of which has a tendencyto confirm turing to such au extent, that in the
the surmises that at an early date the course of a few days friends of this
keigfaLyardof the road will be moved proposed change will present the mat-

restatingof the mine condition of affairs

t

* to our citizens, with a view of rais-

-

BUSINESS.

,

Works’ make, at

.

aorth of the river.

-

heretofore reported by the U. 8. engi-

'•

neer in charge of this district, and of
which a synopsis was published in the

J. O.

Domburo.

If

|

'

News

For the

Two

finest

and

Carriage Black, go

last fall.

best wearing
Doesburg.

to J. O.

Price 76 cts.
<'

13-4w

Castor -Machine Oil. a good cheap
The Supreme Court of this S&te.has substitute for Castor Oil, for wagon
grease,
J. O. Doesburg.
declared the liquor law of 1889 void.

Owing to a

Holland City or Ottawa County,

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

Important Decisions.
a

you want to buy or sell Real Estate in

at

clerical oversightin ar-

ranging the bill for enrollment as
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
agreed upon in conferencecommittee
occurrenc, wbat a pleasure it is to know
and adopted by both houses
*,The |bv- 3hat we can get a remedy that will at
ernor was made to sign a different law once remove all pain and heal the parts;
from what was actually passed. The buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
practical result, in the main, is, that
remedy for all internal and external
saloons which sell beer only continue pain; only 26c for a large bottle. For
by Jhe, manufactu(er H. Walsh.
to pay $300, as before,-m$e|dTo^fe(J>
• • -I8.
as contemplated by the new law?
Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck has taken the
Another dicision is one in regard to
agency for Lent's Liquid curler for the
state bountiesto soldiers of the late
hair— a preparationto keep the hangs
war. The court holds that under the in curl. Warranted to be not affected
several acts passed by .the legislature by perspiration or dampness, and ab-

The following item in one of the Al- ing some funds towards purchasinga
legan papersihasgiven rise to another site for the location of the buildings,
railroad rumor in this city: • “J. H. as a practical manifestationon their
Padgham, local attorney for the C., L. part that the institution would be welAM. railroad, received a letter from come and appreciated, and hailed as
President.Faurot which stated in posi- another of the manifold factors which
tive terms that if the people of Allegan go to build up a community and give it
and Saugatuck do not meet the require- prestige.
nents of the company at once, another Several sites ha\e been considered,
solutely non-h'jurious to the hair. Try
harbor would «be sought. Mr. Faurot but the one most favored is the tract of Michigan,soldiers were entitled to
a liottle, and if not satisfactoryreturn
also says: I am disposed to wait but a of Mr. J. W. Bosman, south of the city receive state bounties as follows:
it. Price, 2.5c per bottle.
few days longer, as the time has come limit*, formerly a part of the Grooten- Those enlisting after March 6, 1863
for active work; and unless this matter huls farm; and surely,a more l>eauti- and prior to February4, 1864, $50;‘UiOfe
is arranged at once, I shall certainly fnlly located spot for such a purpose enlisting after February 4, 1864 and
prior to February 3, 186-5, $100; and
make other arrangements for ter- could hardly be found anywhere.
minals.” The report is, that in the
Like most institutions of a similar those enlisting after February 4, 1865,
event of such new arrangements the character, this school in its origin was $160 or $200, according to the conditions
Columbus, Lima'and Milwaukeerail- small and insignificant. It is a plant, of enlistment. '
road would enter into negotiations grown out of the Holland emigration Before March 6, 1863 no bounty wns
with the C. & W. M. company for the of 1847 and subsequent years. That all offered by the State; hence, all those
purchase of their Allegan and Holland the Hollanders,hailing as they did who enlisted prior to that time have
branch and make this the l^ke Michi- from different localities in the old no legal c^aim against the State.

A

POST, Holland, Mich.

J. C.

Burns.

4

»

|

MV*

Dally Capacity.
400 Bbls.

-

BRANDS

^..SUNLIGHT.
DAISY,
PURITY,

MORNING .4TAK.
IDLE WILD;
DAILY BREAD.
ECONOMY.

SPECIALTIES
Graham,
Wheatena.
Hui'k wheat Flour,
Rye Flour.
Bolted Meal.
Rye Meal.
‘ Wheat GrlM,
Buckwheat Grit*..
Pearl Barley.
Oat Meal,
Rolled Oats.
Feed and Meal.

1

j

!

B

i

j

We have Custom Stone and

Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buckweat.
and Coarse Grains.

.

1

-

|

|

Corner River and Fifth St ml*,
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HOLLAND. MICH.

i

*

gan terminusof their road.— In order country, with a diversityof views and
to secure the construction of this pro- tendencies and with a varied concep- Household Furniture For Sale.
If you desire to buy anything in the
jected C. L. & M. railroad, Saugatuck, tion of the religious situation in this
house
furrfishing line cheap, now is
Douglas and vicinityhad subscribed no country and their relations thereto,
your chance as I intend to sell all of
less than $85,000, besides giving them could not be held under one leadership
my householdgoods.
their “park.”
and in one denomination, became
Mrs. G. W. Hopkins,
A. King's resideace,Ninth Str.
From the Saugatuck Commercial: “J. manifest as their numbers increased
-^1
r, t¥
F. Henry of this village has received and the new order of things forced it^ Absolutely Pure.
Notice!
from the office of the G. R., C. & St. self upon their attention.Hence it
A cream of tartar baking powder.
L. railroad office at Grand Rapids a was. that in the course of a few years
Bids will l>e rtceived at the Crystal
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
supply of blank notes for use here. a number of them withdrew from their Creamery to-day,Saturday and Mflnday
for the building of a two-story frame U. S. Government Report, August, 17 1889.
These notes provide that the road shall former fellowship with the Reformed
r
11
bouse Plans mav be seen at Creamery.
be built from Grand Rapids to Benton Church of America, and organized by
J. Lokker.
Guardian’s Sale.
Harbor, via the villageof Saugatuck, themselves. With the increasedfiow
Id
the
matter
of the estate of Petor D York
and are not made payable until two of emigration from the Netherlands ConsumptionSurely 3 j * V I
an ti »anep*rK>D.
yean after the road is completed. It their number also increased, until toTo the Editor— Please inform your Notice U hereby aiv.n that I ball sell at Public Auction to tbe blub* st bidd> r, on Monday tbe
is earnestly desired to have the solici- day their statisticsrepresent 79 local readers that I have a positive remedy
Binaenih day ff June, A D 1890. at nine
for the above named diseatt/^ftt it* o'otoek, inthe forenoon, at theorem'see to he
tation of aid completed by May 1. This churches, 44 clergymen,with an aggretimely use thousands of hopeless
sold and hereinafterdeverihed. in the township
township has been asked to furnish gate membershipof 10,290, scattered have been permanently cured. I shall of Holland in tbe County of Ottawa in ths State
Michigan, pursuantto lioenae and authority
enough notes to provide the right of over several states, wherever the Hol- be glad to send two bottles of my rem- of
granted to me on tbe twenty eighth day of Deedy free to any of your readers who cember A. D. 18W. by tbe Probate Court of Otway through the town.”
land emigration of the last forty years
have consumption if they will send me tawa cooggy. M iebigan. all of tbe right, title. InStill anohter rumor reaches us by has planted itself,
their express and post office address. tereat or erfute of laid Insane p.raoo. in or to
that certainpiece, or pare -I of land, situatedand
the way of M uskegon. Says the ChronThis School is the outgrowth and the
Respectfully,
being in the townahlp of Holland, County of OtT. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St., tawa, State of If toblgar.known eod deacribed aa
icle, of last week: “A company of sur- representative of that movement. For
followsto-wlt
veyore were noticed running lines ior the last twenty years It has been lo- New York.
The aoutb five (5) acres of the North VVeet
--•inarlrrof ths South W»at quarterof Seotloii
a railroad track back of the eighth cated at Grand Rapids,— simply lonumbered
twenty six In tOND*blp fire (6)
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ward near Lake Michigan. The men cated, without the expressed idea of
North of Rat ge fifteen (10) West, containing five
The Best Salve in the world for (fl)acrra of lard
declined to give any particularsfurther becoming a fixture there. It owns no
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Tenna of tale will be made known at time and
than that they were making a prelimi- grounds nor buildings in that city, ai d Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped place f swle.
Dated Holland. Apr'l 29 A. D. 1HX).
nary survey. A railroad man who ap- for years the question of its permanent Hands, Chilblains, (Joins, and all Skin
14 It
MAARTJE J. YORK. Gaajdtan.
peared to be posted said he knew what settlement has been constantly brought Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
waa going on but was not at libertyto up for discussion.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
!
make anything public. It seems to be
The growth of the denominationand refunded. Price 25 cents i>er box. For
The
Impurtnd
Brown
Percberon
Stallion,
No.
a fact, however, that the surveyors are the school, and the increase in the sale by Yates A Kane, Holland A II.
2473- wUl mako the Reason of 1H90 as follows:
DeKruif,
Zeeland.
employed by what is known as the number of its students forces the quesMonday forenoon at J. Lohman's, Manlius; from
Vandalia railroad system to run a line tion to a solutiop now, and it is generMonday noon nntll Tuesday morning at O. H
Health.
from St. Joseph, Mich., which point is ally concyded that at the meeting of
Brink's, East Saugatuck; Tuesday forenoon at
How often do we hear of people break- Bchrotenboer’s, Hr.; Tuesday afternoon until
now reached by that system, to Muske- the General Synod of the church, in
ing down in health through overwork, Wednesday morn'ngat Bonselaar'sSr. Wednesgon. The plan is to start at St. Joseph June next, final action will be taken.
either mental or physical,pe would ad: day, atO. Rutgers', Oraafiohap; Thursday, at
and run along the shore of Lake MichThe membership of tfie two II. C. vise all such to commence treatment J. H. Nlbbeliuk'a, Holland;Thursday from 4
igan, passing through South Haven, Ref. churqhes in this city have inter- with Golden Seal Bitters, the great o'clock until Friday morning at J. H. Boone’s,
Saugatuck, Holland,Grand Haven and ested themselves in this cause and blood purifier, liver, kidney and Groningen; Friday, atT. Homeyo's,Zeeland;
stomuch remedy and life giving princi- SaUrday,at my place in Overisel. There will
such other point* as lie in the path. taken the matter up in behalf of Holple, it will enrich, refresh and invigorThe line just surveyed has been kept land as the suitable seat ftfthls insti- ate both mind and body. For Sale by be two or three stallionsalways at my barn.
Terms from t7.00 to S16.00, according to condS
as near the lake shore as possible. As tution of learning.We do nol see why H. WALSH.
.
j;
tions.
J. BCHIPPER, Proprietor.
stated, this is only a prelimhiarysur- our citizensshould not lend them an
Overisel,
9 18w.
Refreshing Sleep.
vey.”
encouraginghand in this efforts to add
Communitieswhich give large txP another link to our chain of education- Why lav awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
nuses for the buildingof railroads are al institutions. Insignificantas it may
get a remedy that will cure and at tbe
and restore them to a healthy connot always certain of their dearly- have been at its origin,it misters to- same tim« give you rest and. Jleep.
dition. OM chronic kidney sufferera u^they got no relief until
bought advantages. This was also the day no less tbai 84 students and three Try it for Coughs, Cold, Omsumptfon.
Mitchell* g kidney
experience of the localities that contri- instructors,and among the latter one tickling of throat, pain in chest and
PLASTERS.
all kindred disease* and ysii will never
Sold by Druggistseverywham, or sent by mail
buted towards the buildingof the rail- of acknowledged learning and ability.
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 86 cent
for U cents.
from Holland, through Olive, We say, by all means, let it some.
Novelty Fleeter Works, Lowell, Mass.
Cough Cure. For sale J>y H. Walsh.
i

New

Boot and Shoe Store

•

a

Meyer

‘T

'

H. MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,
Where

found one of the Finest and Rest Selected
Stock of Women’s, Misses’, men’s Box s’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
will be

.
•

:

<

MR.

DYKHUIS
all

STALLIONS

;

_

’

Ifioh.

..jsjasjs

.
'

.

i

'

to this city.

*

will always be ready to

kinds

ft

•

do

of Repairing.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

7-2y.
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& Dykhuis,
=NEXT TO5
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Job Printing,

News

Office:

Don’t Buy Spring Millinery
m

Untill you have inspected my stockr Don't say
prices are not lowest, untill you have inquired.
New

Novelties added every
old

day.

Everything fresh and stylish- -

Goods. Special bargains

'*

this

week

No

of

Misses and children’s school and sun hats, in Black and White Leghorn

and stylish. A bottle ^of Lent* liquid
the hair given with each purchase amounting to one dollar.

plain and fancy StrawS, all cheap

curlers for

it;

1

Gall and enquire its great merits Perspirationand dampness do not effect
1

M8t.

•

.

Mr*., ft C.

.

.

‘

Whitbeck.

]

1

£jg5i

m

ARB YOU

A flshinp yacht, 40 feet long, ts bein*
There is one remedy, whlcj (every
built at the Saugatuck shipyard,for family should keep at band, y
John
parties in Florida.
Caijpenter,of Goodland, Indiai I, says
“I tried Chamberlain’ Colic
Cholera and diarrhoea Reme#, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
' | peach crop should Warn fanners ag&ipst
in the stomach and bowels, with the
placing their whole dependence on
best results. In the worst cases I never
if se we are ready to prove that that uncertainproduct.1’
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
we sell Paints, Oil, Varnish, White
Sunday evening, while on her way
will do. Besides its other good qualiLead, Alabtstineand Brushes as from Muskegon to Grand Haven, the ties. it is pleasant to take.” 2-5 and GO
steamer City of Bacine broke the key
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
of her high-pressure cylinder and had
cheap as any house in the oity.‘
to be towed back to Muskegon.

GOING TO

A §afe Investment

NOYRLTY

Is oue which is guaranteedto bring
you satisfactory results,or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
tins safe plan you can buy from our

Wood

advertisedDruggist a bottle of Dr.
King sNew Discovery forConsumption.
It is guaranteedto bring relief in every
wise, when used for any affection of
Ihroat, Lungs or Chest, such aa Consumption, Inflammationof Lungs, Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup etc., etc. It is pleasant and
Lath, Shingrles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
Heroic.
can always be depended upon. Trial
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,.
The steamers “City of Milwaukee”
bottleafree at Yates & Kan^s Drugand • “Wisconsin”,
•nu
fTiucuuBiu , will
win resume their
ineir Holly Feeble.—“Aw, what’s tlie mat- store, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
Posts, Etc.
places ou the dally line between Grand tah, me deah fellah?y’ appeah awfully Zeeland.
HAVAtl
And
MHwanlroa
Uundau
Mnu
A
\
Haven and Milwaukee Sunday, May 4, excited?’
• — —
— — —
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete line of
Senour
Paints, leaving in the evening at 11:30 o’clock. Gussie Silly.— “Just pwewented aw i Every family should be provided with
fellah from having his bwains blown
some reliable remedy for bowel comLast week the Valley City Milling
plaints. The want of such an article is
Dolly
Feeble.—
“How,
me
bwave
Senour Floor Paints,
Company of Grand Rapids, received
Dressed
in tbe Oily.
the cause of much suffering, especially
.
from Amsterdam, Holland, four sam
during the summer months. In almost
Sillie.— “Why— aw— beastly
pies of flour of Dutch manufacture, Gussie Sillie.-“Why-aw-beastly
every neighborhoodsomeone has died,
with a request to compare them with I1]1111ul) ^‘ie 8^re®^ ^id if I didn’t give ffith cnupps.or cholera morbus, before
Senour Roof Paints,
the best specimens of Grand Rapids !,iml me-aw-watch,he’d blow me medicine could be procured or a physiI bWA'O8 out, and I— aw— gave him me
for
trutnli u _
i#. _____ ___ cian summoned. A fair trial will satis, watch.”— From Lippincott'g Sfayathw
Senour Carriage paints.
fy you that Chamberlain’sColic, CholCassopolis,Mich., May l.-Cynu
1. -Cyrus for April.
on
era and Diarrhma Remedy, is un- A large assortment of
—
Goff and Fred Bailey, arrested at Mar
equalledfor diseases. It is also a
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
cellus by Depiity Game Warden Wher- 1 Some of the Grand Army boys, may
Senour Ornamental paints ry and Sheriff Mdntosh, for netting be interested in the following, from certain cure for dysentery and
obtained elsewhere.
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
ish in the inland waters of this conn- Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C, Commander,
and sweetened. It is pleasant to take.
ty • The former was fined $75 and Dep’t. Tenn. and Ga. He says- “We
to
Call and examine our stock, and get costs or thirty days in jail, andthe lat- have had an epidemic of whooping Walsh011 1,ke it* F<>r 8a,C by Heber
ww
ag
a.
y
awuva
our
pur sample card
card of
of, paints.
Stotfl'are'lli'i'aiL
°r th*rt) dlly8 'n
Teno,,) .an5
Yours at command,
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has been
Great bargains in paints,oils, kalsothe only medicinethat has done any
brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
Lake Shore.
good.” There is no danger from mines,
Don’t forget the old stand
rutten's. Save money and get the best

®
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Lumber,

ALWAYS ON HAND:

Verandah

i

PYpitf'ilV*’

:

-

*

Monarch

boy?” .

--

and Rougb Lumber

Our facilities for doing interior work
buildings are unsurpassed.

;

manufacture.

j

n.n

Wor/rs.

j

d

, ,

-

^

We are alive

r}
i,‘11

mint*.

SIDEWALK LUMBER

s

as

•

hand

your Interest,

^

Wood Works,

Novelty

lor spring renovating.

There will be some peaches yet on the Lake
Shore, unless the frosts of this week have killed

Van der Veen,
HARDWARE,

E.

bads

the

I

was la the peach orchard of

Thomas Helier Walsh.

10 13t.

Jerseys!

Reed and N. W. Ogden last week and found

etc.
a

;

I

#T

IS-ly.

Tramps areg-tfing thickerUian bed bugs

shore.

lumber camp here on the lake
\Ve desire to say to our citizens, that
o. c. Ogiien is to have a flag sution at his for years we have been selling Dr. King’s
pI",,• lf
! New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
The largest and most completestock
The Wife of .UmesJoscelyn,four miles north King’s
Life Pills, Bncfelen’s of all kinds of paints and medicines
toward West ouve. doe. not seem to be getting ; Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,and for sale cheap at the drag store of Dr.
any betternt
| have never handled remedies that sell
Win. Van Putten.
Mr. Editor, i have just returned from a visit as well, and that have given such uniout west, thereforehave not been able to send In | venial satisfaction.
We db not hesiitems for some
"Dot k." : tate to guaranteethem every time, and

New

present.
time.

Hamiitnn
_ _on*

'
!

we 8tand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactoryresults do not fol-

i

Harvey.

!!]e!r

tractivefor tha traveler

. Fatten

<fc

A
^

full
R. Veneklaaen made a trip to Philadelphialaat
Llll line of Paint,
is, at
waek, lo procure a tew machine for maiiufaotur*I ^Vllite Wash Brushes,

Van

n shape this week, so as to begin turning out
brick next week.
This seeTis to be moving week, as there are at
least five familiesthat have

changed residences

past few days.

in the

The Largest and Cheapest pla^e

Mr. Baker was in town last Monday, and re-

IS

J A.

sick,

Child,

i.

East Holland.

the

she cried for Castor!*,

Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Mattresses, Pancy Chairs, Wall Paper,

LIVERY.

Curtains,
And

ED.

J.

HARRINGTON,

More rain and warm weatherIs very much de-

oats and catching fish

Fertilizer Co.
Standard Raw Bone

FERTILIZER.

BROUWER.

AND INGRAIN CARPETS OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS AND PRICES
WAY DOWN; ALSO A NEW STOCK OF

became Mist, she clung to Castoria,

^hen she had Children,the gave them Castoria

NEW

PROPRIETOR OF THE

elred.

Thompson & Edward’s

AT THE STORE OF

Bed Springs,

EVERYTHING partaining to a

flrsteiamFurnitureStore

Kootker lost a v.luable home this week.

Mrs. H. Seim spent a few days last week with
frleud*In Bockfnr
Cobh.

The farmers are principallyengaged
:

and the

in

womea

buy your

Velvet Brussels, Body Brussels, Tapestry brussels,

wo gave her Castoria.

himself as well pleased with his work in
planing mill at Allegan.

G. J.

IT ?

CARPETS
AND -RUGS
-

ports
the

to

OP

HE HAS HKCEIVED A NEWLINE OF

Dokhburo.

J. O.

brick. The firm expecta to have everything

When Bsby was
When she wm a
When

Varnish and

.......

lug

^’ons.

KLRYN.

,

at*

space belongs to G.

HAVE YOU HEARD

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria

U8e* These remedies have
In town last Wednesday the guestsof Mr. aDd
won their great popularity purely on
Mrs. J.
| their merits. For sale at A ates &
Our hotel has been treated to a handsome coat !)an^ 8,prUg8tOre, Holland,and A. De
of pilot, which makea it very pleasant and
^ Rn
Mr.andMra J.E Benjamin of Zeelandwere ,0W

J. R.

HELLO!

o-tf

The only place to get the celebrated
Masury 's Paints is at the drug store of
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.

’

Merit Wins,

In

-

PriCe8

1

wr
-

money.

Snir^tis^tiS^VrrnWed110111
jrabblag
guaranteed,

Tbo men am getting al work all along the line
of the new railroad,cutting brush,
stumps,

Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

Tbifl

Per

The tlnest and best quality of Jerseys
Builders and house owners will find at Mrs. M. Bertach. Ladies, call on
"Jake," you rep>rt ibat John says he has 14
it to their interestto call at Dr. Van her, and inspect these goods before gooows I think,he has "got them to git", all we
Putten’s and buy the Masury liquid ing elsewhere,if you wish to save
can count at present 1« about saven
quite a good showing for a peach crop.

Baby Carriages, New Style and

Jr.,

GOOD GOODS

J. A.

•

am]

BROUWER,

LOW PRICES

wy

you will Hod

Cheap.

at

'

Double Store, River Street.

sowieg

at their

j

in st plesssnl work, via: house-eleanlog.

i

John and Annie Hooks have begun to attend
Hope College this spring term.

Holland City Sale i Exchange Stables,

Mr. Loyeoboedwas the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Nlesforafew d-*jrs.
Some of the young men expect to leave for the
brick yard this week, where they will be engaged
this summer.
L. Brandt acc'<ni]>anied
Miss Hattie Deur to
Grand Rapids list week, and made a short visit
He returmd Moudsy.
Gertie and I.ena Xies of Grand Rapids have
been home Sunday and Monday, visitingtheir

a new department to his

well

known establishment.
The public can now be accommodated

with

Has added

Holiid
Reduced

City Laubdi].

Prices

everything a first-class Livery can supply.

Good Work!

patei to and friends

Rev. and Mrs. Wieland of the H. C. Ref.
chnrch were surprised by the members of ihe
rabbatb school, Friday evening,and presented

!

New Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Carry-all.

with a carpet chair and robe.

CHAS. S. DUTTON.

B.

Agent

at Holland, Mich, has

just received a supply of these

valuable

fertilizers,and

to supply

prepared
mands.

Mellema, aged eighteen, son of

_

B Mrliema

died at Grand Rapids after a very short illness
The funeral took place here last Thursdayat the
*

is

"Henry."

'

[official.]

Common

all de-

Council.

a

tion on the subject.

Applications by mail

pr>'v.d:
Constable— Bh tlaan D. Keppel. as principal,
and T. Bnls Xeppel aod Mathew Notiei , m sure-

also receive prompt attention.
18-4w.

CHICAGO
Clotlung Store,
New

Brick Block

to Dr.
We

next

Van Putten.

Clothing,
Furnishing Goods Hats
and Caps,
tine

assortmentof

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOR

GENTS,

BOVS AND

sureties.
Druggist'i—lltnry Kremers.as principal, and
W. H. Reach and Bernard J. Do Vriea, as sore*
ties. William Van Pntie". as principal,and
Jacob Van Patten Jr . and Jacobus H. Nibbeliok,
aa sureties. Krederik J. Sobouteu. as principal,
and Peter F. Pfanstiehl.and George N. Williams,
asanretlea.

By Aid. Van Putten—
Whrb*as, the lighting of the city durirg the
past year haa been very ausatlsfactjryt> otr
oltieens, and that an improved acd more economical system seems to be demanded,therefor
Retoltfed, That the mayor be impoweredto appoint a oonmutteoto make a tbotooph Inveatf*/,
Uoo as to the best method of lighting our strootH
for the ecsnlng year, aod reportthe same to thla
councilat its regular or subsequentmeeting.-

CHILDREN.

Rewli'ed that wo. the Comtuon Coauoil of the
ihe sente of tnis
gravel similarto
that which we htve tried and know to be good,
for gravelingsaid streets, and bo it further
City of Holland,declare it to be
body that it will be wise to nse

Betolved,that the committeeon streets and
Wogsa be and are hereby instructed to confer
with the contractor with a new to aabatltntiDg
the Boone or De Vrlee gravel for that low mentioned in the contract, and to rrport result to
this council as soon as possible- Carried.

The mayor appointed Aldermen Ven Putten.
Habermann aod De Vriee as committeeon city
lighting..

street,

in the city.

will guarantee satisfaction to
our

patrons.

!

t

to tor.

4c.

rilNINII MILL
10c.

SCOTT A-SCHUURMAN,
.PROPRIETORS.

OPPICE WITH

.HCNDeRSON.
Brick Block, River St.

Dealers, Manufacturers

| Builders.
6

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

<

Coupcil adjournedto Monday, May MhJBQO,
at

7

p.

m.
Gno.H. Birr. City Clerk.

13t

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Gelling and Siding,

our*

-i

Walk Material.

Side

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Pinest Stock of Boots
*

and Glass.

give
We have

We do a General Planing

tiheim:

a call.

a first-classshoemaker in our employ, and all cud*

tom work and repairing bfought
ceive prompt
t

Mill Business

AND MAKE TO ORDEft

and Shoes

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Mouldings, Casing and Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints', Oils

Cor. River A Eighth Streets.

I
'
Van D-uren Bros..
The

to us* will re-

attention

22-ly

.

Store Prontj, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens; Brackets, Veranda

MRS. M, BeRTSCH,

Posts, 8c.

Special Attention given to the 'Summer Cottage Trade. ;

MILLINERY,
Cor. Eighth and; Cedar Sta*

therefore

Betoleci,that the city clerk be inetnotedto
all notify said B'y Co., co plank tbeir tracks the
whole wMth of Land Meet, and constructa
suitableooesing over said tracks at oooe.-Car-

IM.

New

Culls,

tained at a reasonable figure, thereforebe it

our prices on these goods are as low as & S™;1 L“»<1 *nd Thirteenth treete, as eoon as
to* C- A W . M. B'y Co., shall have constructeda
can be sold by any other dealers
suitable crossing over their tracks on Land

l-ly

neat and well fu^njfhfd office has been set apart as a waiting rcom

James H. Purdy, and HermannsBoone, as

By AM. Do VriesWh hulas, the contractor is readr to proceed

We

Sts.

Liquor Dealer- Peter Brown, as principal, and

have on hand a good assortmentef Carried.
By Aid. Carr—
Whbrias, there exists considerable dissatisfaction over the qualityof gravel proposed to be
used Id gravelingThirteenth and Laud etreets,
and whereas, we understand that gravel similar
to that nsed on our other streets ca' now be ob-

and a

Market and Seventh

a

will

ties

in the

m
A

prv^i,

from him,

etc.

2c.
Stable : Cor.
P. 8,—

H. C. Ref. church, Rjv. Wieland officiating.

Holland. Mich.. April 80th, 1090,
The Common Council met pursuant to a call
H. D. Posts office, from th > Mayor.
Preeent:Major Yates, Aldermen C»rr, Ter
valuable paipphlet Vrwa, De Vries. Hummel. Kramer, Breyman,
Hanerraannand Van Patten and the Clerk.
giving full informa- Minutes of last two meetingsread and apy
The following bonds aid snreties were ap*

Call at

and get

he

New Harnesses, Robes,

Mr* John Hulsman died after a lingeringdisea-e of severalmonths.

Get our Fricrs before frosufc a Bsrgsis.
Mill

Mrs.

Van Den Berge'a
Old Stand.

and Office on fiLr Street, Cor. Tenth,

Holland, -•

-

Michigan.
m

'

•'**'

'

m
even these art "pulled” bv the police with

THE NAIION’S CAPITAL
WASHINUTO*VIEWED FROM

becoming regularity.Evenr saloon is
promptly closed at 12 o’clock. On Sun-

A MOR-

AL STANDPOINT.

A
RS

City Where There I« No Gemhllaf or
Sabbath - Breaking — Electing Senator#
by the People— Sam Randall'#Kellglou#
BeUef-CongreiamanWiley’# Little Romance.
[8PIC1AL CORRESPONDENCE.]
Washington, April 28, l0^.

ii, after all, to be some agitation
subject of the electionof United
States Senators by direct vote of the peo-

There

of the

ple during this ression of Coogress.
i:

Senator ilitchel1, of Oregon, has devel-

oped into a champion of n mote in this
duection, and on last Monday addressed
the Senate in a lengthy argument in favor
of a constitutionalamendment providing
for the self ct on of memberanf the upper
branch of Congress by a majority vote, of

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

day bnsiness of all Rinds is sntirsly sus- EVENTS AND, INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
pended, and for a saloonkeeperto open
LATELY OCCURRED.
his shop, only to air it oat, is sure
death— to his license. The eity on Sabbath morning reeemblesa Naw England An Int«r##tlngSummary of the Mon# Important Doings of Our Neighbor#— Wedvillage. Pennsylvania avenue is deserted
ding! and Death# — Crimes, Casualties,
until church time, when men, women,
and children, with prayer-books in hand,
and General New# Note#.
are seen harrying to the various places
—The following Michigan peasions
of worship. Everythingis as qniet and
have been granted:.
subdued as a funeral. There is no other
OriginalInvalid— Sylmater R. Whipple (nary),
city in the world that can compare with
Nile# ; Edward Black. DeWitt; Gil## ft. Wilson,
Washingtonin its qniet nights and Day; Joseph W. Kline, Meridian;Volney M.
peaceful Sabbaths.
Hiller,ColnmbiarlUe ; fcamuel Davia, Dighton;
Byron Goodrich. Charlotte; John W; Sweeney,
* ii
PeUvirlUe ; Smith Kingsbury, Corunna: Jnliua
Tne Dolph smelling committtee, ap- Roe,
Erie: Cba#. G. Colbrath, Detroit: Win.
pointed to investigatethe secret-session Thmims, Shephard; Nathan 0. I<oveli,Eau
leskage, made a report recommending Claire; Wm. H. Brock, Parahsllvllle; Leansevere measures to Oompel reporters to der D. Burdick, Cbeaanlng; George Oliver, Grand Raplda; Jamea Piper, Grand
divnlge the sonree of their information
Rapida (8. H.); Wm. G. Bigelow, Roughsi to the happenings of exeentive ses- ton Lake; Charlea T. Denton, Urban;
sions. The Senate refused to enter) aio Henry Wn Whitten, Eaat Baalnaw
6
(navy);
the recommendationand the committee Richard Gowling, SaginawCity. J; 0#oar B. Pratt,
YpiUantl ; Ch##. F. Tuxbury, Grand Rapid#;
wos diichargid.Several of the newspa- Elijah C. Taylor. Three Oak# ; Mark L. Fining.
per boys who appenred before the com- Ypiilantl ; Samuel J. William#, Eaton Rapid#
mittee etrly in the session, and who re- Joaeph Webb, Sherwood: John Bette, Lake;
fused to testifv, wore discharged at the Luther B. Wolcott, Hill .dale; Lorenxo O. Holden, MackinacIsland; Janie# McIWeen, Clarksame time and walked up to the financial •ton ; Job Allen Hlater, Indian Lake : Benjamin
clerk’s office and drew $154 salary. The Wineland, Maple Hapldi: Edward Dtraley,
committee desired to punish them for Gowen; Conrad Peaaler, Vermon trllle ; Jonacontempt, so. coaid not discharge them. than W. Marvin,Pine Grove Mill#; Timothy
Yankee Spring#; John Darla, Nile#;
Some of the io porters who drew witness Elltworth,
Henry Brouae,Charlotte; David F. Needham.
fees for one dav are kicking themselves Bronson; Aaron Finch, Lansing; Wm. H.
Underhill.Pine Run.
for not doing likewise.

_

the people of each State.

.

;

An

incident in the* Congressional life
of the late Bamnel J. liandall is telated
by a Waatnngton reporter, tonching noon
the dlstingniahed Representative'sreligions opinions and how he silenceda theological discns^ionin his committee-room.
It ii said of him that he worked oat bis
religions thVoriee in the same philosophical manner that be brought to baur upon
every subject in which he was interested
and bronght the same power of reason ng
into play. That conviction once estab-

I

Increase— Wm. H. Rarick, Hillsdale Oigar H.
Barber, Duuarvdale; Alnheu# Beatty, Ogden
iw#w ew
»# a
#e pretty
u mi little
aaaiau aa/Uiaauvv
Theie
is quite
romadee Center Chas. W. Bump, Pontiac: George Kopp,
connected
ectedwuh
with the marrii
marriage of Cougress- Detroit;.George Morris, Ypsllanti; Asa Brown,
lished could never be uproot^!.. One man
John M. Wiley, of New York, and Vermon tville Aiusley W. Grlfllth,Greenville;
day about two year* ago hie committeeMiss Cooper, of Indians polis, which took Charles Caley. Coldvater George Shaw, Plainroom wns filled with Congressmen. Mr. place the other day. Miss Cooper was well; Reuben Ruhlman. Nashville:Henry
Deady, Middlevlll#:John Rlemeruna, Holland;
Bandall was boiy at his correspondence,
visitingin Washington when Mr. Wiley Robert E. Bigbee, Chase WilliamGraham, Depaying ho attention apparently to what
first met her, being introduced in a hotel troit Andrew J. Ann!#, Maple Rapids; Thomas
was being eaid apart from hii own parlor by the late Thomas A. Hendricks. Boyd, Detroit; Henry J. Curkendall,Bay
work. The conversationaround him He fell desperatelyin love with her, and, Springs; Peter 8. P. lAmphler. Imlay City;
Nelson, Saginaw;Wm. R. Olds, SmyrAvally took a> philosophicaltarn it is claimed by intimate friends,pro- Theodore
na; Oeo. N. Cottrell. Jackson; Dtvid Bellinger,
and launched off into a discussion of posed for her hand the next day. She Mill Grove; Gafrett Kerrigan, Grand Bapids;
the Bible and Christisnitv,the tone of
Thoms# Biddle. South Haven ; Dublin Woodin,
langhed at him and told him he wonld for;

>

I

»

•

• •

as *

•

Arbor D#y

-William Close and.WUliamBillington were driving e balky horse at Sagi-

der-bUd#,accept tbe reminder ai a warning,
and regulate the organ without tea# of time, by
naw, and the brnieetopped short in front
th# u## of Hoitetter'# Stomach Bitter#. Th#
above aymptom#are uiaallyaccompaniedby
of in advancing alectrio oar. BillingProvisionsof (ho Measnro that Is Llkoly yellown## # of tbe akin, oonatipaUon,furred
font collar bons was broken in the smash- lo Fas# Without Further Amendment—
tongue, dlaordorof tbe atomaeb, #iok headache
up and Close receivedprobably fatal inFour and a Hair Million Ounce# of th# and morning nausea. But a reform Is promptly
Proclou# Metal lo Be Purchased Monthly
juries.
Institutedby the Bitten, the best possiblesubend Certificate# Isined Therefor.
stitute for calomel, blue pill, and other super— Sanlt Ste. Marie's City Connell hsi
Washington dispatch: The conference potent and hurtfuldrug# erroneouslydesignated
granted a bonus of 300-horse power to committees of tbe House and Senate as remediesfor biliousness. Apatite and digestion are restored, and tbe bowels resnme
the Boo paper company,which will locate on the silver question have come to an
activity, when an Impetus Is given U> tbe
a $500,000 paper pulp end fiber works. agreement. The Secretary of the Treas- functions of health by this sterling antl-btlioiis
medicine, which also ^asthe effect of enrichThe company gives a bond of $50,000 as a ury Is to be empowered to buy 4,500,0<H) ing and purifying the circulation,and fortifyounbos of silver per month, and to Issue ing the sysiem against malarial infection in air
guarantee that work will begin by June 1.
therefor silver certificates that shall be or water. It 1# also highly iMiieflclul for rheu—Congressman Stephenson has intro- redeemable In silver bullionor In lawful matism, kidney and bladder tronbles.
duced a bill for the erection of a pnblio money, at the option of the holder,but
Rebuked.
the right Is reserved to the Secretary of
bmlding at Iron Monntain. Tbe cost of
It happened cn a crowded hoi Re car. A
the Treasury to redeem in bullionand
tbe site and building is not to exceed
•eedy-looking man, very mnch the worse
to give money should ho think best.
$50,000. Mr. Stephenson mskes it manThe .theory of the latter provision Is for having looked too often oa the wine
be when it was red, rose to give his seat to e
datory in his bill that proposalsfor a site that should tbe certificate-holder
lady, when a robust mnn ibpped into tbe
able
at
his
option
to
exchange
It for bulshall be advertised for in the local pavacant seat, leaving the lady still standlion it would enable silver speculators
pers. Tbe proposals shall be opened by
ing.
to depress the price, buy silver, stimu"Sa-a-y,you— you— you feller yon," said
a commissionof three persons appointed late the market, sell their sliver to the
by the Secretary of the Transary, and government, and upon depressing the the boozy bat chivalrous individual,as
he swayed to and fro, hancipg to a strap;
they shall make a written report to the market again exchange their certificates "I— I’m drunk, I know, but I— I'll git
for
bullion
and
thus
continue
indefiniteSecretary within forty days, selectinga
over it, I will; but you— you’re a bog, an’
ly to make a profit out of the govern- you— you’ll never git over it iu— in this
site, and each solection shall be final.
ment In each transaction, Th# Secre- world— no, air, never!”
The Commissionersare to be allowed tary of the Treasury,having discretionAnd the other passengersagreed with
compensationnot to exceed $200 and ary power, will be able to prevent this. him.

AND MENA1E

CONFERBEE8. •

actual traveling expenses, to

;

;

;

;

the disenssionbeing decidedly skeptical.
get all abont it in a little while. One year
Indeed, there teemed to be a strong athefrom that time he proposed again, and
istical sentiment present. The conversaagain met with refusal. Three or foqryearb
tion continued without appearing to inrolled around regularly, and os regularly
terest the Pennsylvanian, when, attractwould he askdierto marry him. His final
ed perhaps by a niher broad am! liberal
success is testifiedby the recent wedding.
aiacrtion by one of those present,he got
One of the Congressman’sfriends asked
up, pushed his letters aside, stood at the
him If the above story is true, and he
corner of the table, with that set look of
laughingly replied: ‘‘Well, I have kept
determination and positiveness on his
prettv close ti ack of her for some time,
face so often remarked on the floor of the
and I confess for a time 1 was afraid
House, and said: " G entlemen, Christianity
she'd get away.”
is truth. Tbeman who doubts distrusts his
own intelligence."This was said in his
By unanimous vote last week, Conmost solemn and impressive tone, and at
gress accepted the handsome statne of
onoe silenced the discussion. A moment
General Grant, presented by the Grand
later he left the room.
Army of the Bepoblio, and it will be
•
in a conspicuousplace in StatuThe Chinese enumerationbill was placed
ary Hall The statue was paid for by
knocked ftito a cocked-hat in the Senate,
volnntary contributions,in small sums,
and will be beurd of no more this session.
from veterans and their families.
Senator Evarti, of New York, is given
James C. Moody.
the credit for itp defeat. In hia speech

•gainst it the New York Senator deNot Sugar, but Heat.
donneed it as a barbaric measure, unIt “was settling day” at a general
American and despotic in form, and not
oilcolated iu any wise to reflect credit store in a Louisiana hamleU Between
upon the nation adopting it. The bill sixty and seventy negroes were on hand
provided for forniahing every Chinese to see how Ihoir accounts stood, and
residentwith certificateof such resithe proprietor and his clerk were very
dence st the time of the taking of
bnsy
with the books. As the name of
the census, and the - exclusion in
the future of every Chinaman not each was called he came forward, and
provided with written authority to remain.
Senator Wilaoq, of Iowa, offered an
amendment allowing Chinese laborers to
pati through the United States bound
for ptynti outside, which was adopted.
This, in effect,destroyedthe original
purposes of the entire Chinese exclusion
act In view of this, Senator Stewart,
ona of the most radical of the antiChinese bill supporters,moved to table
the enumer iting Dill, and it was so done
by an almost unanimous vote.
•

Mrs. J. Elian Foster, the non-partisan
temperance worker, was given an elegant
dinner lest week, at which were present
ths moat noted personages of public life,
bclnding President Harrison and wife,
Secretary and Mrs. Blaine, and the
British Minister.The honor waa tendeied Mrs. Foster on the eve of her doparturkfor Europe.
m •

The conference committee having ini
charge the bill organisingOklahoma under
a territorial
form of government has settled
the differences of the two houses and reported a measure ca'culated(ogive satire
satisfaction to all partioi concerned, unless, perhaps, it be the men who desire
the Federal places and who live in the
territory.It will le remembered that,
some weeks sgo.wbon the Senate was acting upon the Oklahoma bill, Senator
Ingalls tacked on sn amendment limiting
•offlce-holdere to actual residents.The
treason given for this was that the Kansas
Senator had been to the President and
rtked for a Judgeship for one of his conktituents and had been refused. The refusal, it is alleged,was accompanied by
ibe statement that the men to fill the valient offices in the new territory bad already been picked out. Ingalls said nothing. but the frnite of his thinking were
visible in the bill in the provisioncompelling the appointing power to confine
appointmentsto residents. Since that
lime, however, the wrath of the Kansas
cyclonic Senator has been appeased, the
obnoxionsfeature in the bill has been
stricken out, and one of the new judges
will come from Kansas.
I

•

Ths usual scramble to get out of Washington during the hot months goes merrily on. Both sides of Massachnsetts
avenue for fit a blocks is almost depooulated. Of fashionable life there is not a
trace left This locality is in the finest
part of the eity, and consists of h*ndsome stone fists rented by the season,
aftsr the same manner that cottages and
hotel quarters are secured during the
summer months at seaside resorts. One
of these flats, located on Dnpqnt Circle,
rents as high as $800 per month, and
eagerly seized at that. It was occupied
last winter by a wealthy merchant of
Philadelphia^who, with his wife and two
daughters, gave several magnificent receptions just after the holidays.

•

* *

V-

The next importantquestionto come
op for disenssion in Congress i*tbe land
grant forfeiturebill. This is a measure
providing for the forfeitureto the Government of ail the lands heretofore
granted to railroad companies and which
have been unearned by the said corporations. It involves the ownership of sivera! millionacres of very valnsble lands
in Western and Southwestern States.
The railroads of course are fighting the
bill for all there is in it, and as thsre are
• good many men in Congress anxious to
show the country that they sre not in
aympathy with corporations, a pretty
fight may be expected.Perhaps the oftrepeated statementthat the Senate is
controlledby the bondbolding interests of
the country will receive practical illustration whan this measure comes op for consideration. It will be a pretty good indication of the troth or falsityof the
charge*:

'•

^

Perhaps in time*\vVhicgtonwill be-

come not only

the pride of the libertyirican but the boast and living
! the strictestMethodistic prinbere is not a pnblio gambling
resort in the city, unless some cellar or
-----wbiph are hoddled a

‘

‘ ‘

1
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Original Widows, Etc.— Aunetta,widow of
John Prince,Jr.. Kalamazoo; Abigail, mother bard labor iu the State prison.
of Harvey P. Olnmoad,Hanley; Honora,
—Gustave Rhodeal, of East Saginaw,
widow of Michael Kellev,Irving; Julia, wilow
of Abram Leonardsun, New Haven.
wm smothered to death in sawdust in the

—The

Mt. Pleain'.t E'tf'-prisc, at the

tire-roouD of

instance o.! the Barines* Exchange, bus
issue 1 a neat litlh folder,

—A

nsawmiM.

brick block at Eait Stgiuaw, occu-

which in small

pied by H. H. Bradley as a grocery store,
space tolls the world at lar^e that Isabella John Bird, meUt market, and Youmons .t
County is the g irden spot of Michigan, Champlio, job-printingoffice, collapsed

and Mt. Pleasant a healthy, prosperous, while workmen we' o repl cing the foungrowing, moral, in’.ellectualyoung city.
dation. Three men and a woman had a
—Lansing dispatch; The Lansing ma- narrow escape from death.
sons, bricklayersand plasterershave de—It is reported fr^m Saginaw that the
cided to inaugarate a nine-hoar working Canadian Pacific Railroadis buying up
day on Monday, May 12. It was first Flint and Pere Marquette slock with a
proposed to fall square in line with the

view to gettingcontrol of the road.

eLht-hourmovement,but nine hours was
—John McGaffney, a Pontiac foundryagreed to as. a compromise. It is underman, was snnd bagged in a lonely part of
slood that the contractorswill accede to
tbe men’s

the city and robbed of $168.

demands.
— Bert Van Vleet, of Ionia, fell on the

—The

Executive Conamllteeof the West

railroad track and dislocated bis back-

Michigan Press Association has decided bone. The doctors said there was o
:
“Well, Henry, you have had 100 to postpone tbe next annual meeting until "p irtial laxitionof the fifth vertebra oi
pounds of meat, 300 pounds of meal, 60 June, 1891.
the lumbar region" and expressed their
pounds of flour, 20 jiounds of sugar, a
—A fruit and vinegar company has been belief that the boy wonld die. He is livpair of shoes, a pound of tea, and a hat. organized nt Ann Arbor, with $40,000 caping and improvingrapidly.
Deduct from this your cotton and I owe ital.
—Bishop Foley has approved the plans
you ten dollars.”
— Rit-harl Smith, of Bad Axe, leader for Port Huron's new Catholic church.
“Yes, sab.”
They had got to the tenth man be- of the Prohibitionforces of “the thumb" The building is to cost $12,000.
fore anv one kicked, and then it was for many years, died recentlyof pneumo—The postofflee at Shaw, Presque Isle
an intelligent-lookingblack who had a nia.
Coonty, was too oommon, and the name
memorandumbook in his hand, and
—The < nterprisiogpeople who are mak- has been changed to Onaway.
who said
“I hain’t dun had no sugar of you, ing a summer resort of Harsen’s Island
—The crop bolbtin of the Michigan
will probably run an electric railroadfrom
Mars’ Thompson. ’
Weather Service says: The weather conthe island to Algoaac.
“You haven’t?”
ditionsof tbe post week have been very
“No, sab. What’s the date of it ?”
— •John Estep, a Muir stock dealer, has favorable to the growning crops and
“The 17th of last month.”
sued Isaac Balch, a Lyons farmer, for wheat and grasa have made rapid growth.
“We all was dun gone away from $10,000 damages for s ander, claiming
Trees nre bnddiug and leaves coming put,
home from de 15th to de 20th, an’ dat
that Balch charged him with using false and the fruit p respects in most sections
charge hain’t right.”
the conversation ran about thus

:

What ! Do you dispute my books ?„
“I has got to, sah.”
“Then 111
1 Hold on, William;
I am wrong. Yes, I have made a mistake. It isn’t sugar, but meat. That
makes— let’s see— that makes forty
“

-

pounds of meat instead of twenty
pounds of sugar, and yon owe me $5.”

weights.

—The

Belanger Tool Company is ane#

and grass. The snow has

purpose of manufacturinglumber tools,

and although the ground is in a wet con-

etc. The organizers are wellknown and solid citizens.

dition,

—A

Portland man has got the good
He had scratched out the false charge will of every hen in town, and Ins been
and falsified the amount of meat to off- doing a barter bnsiness with every one of
set it, cheating the man oat of $4, but
them. As a result,he shipped 24,000
William turned to his companions and
dozen eggs to Boston list week, end
proudly waved the book on high and
every one of thorn was of the style of
said:
“Haven’t I dun stuck to it dat eddecashun puts money in yo’ jackets ?”—
New York Sun.
-

_

A

.

Pigeon-Shooter.

Bulkins and Aplin were discussing
pigeons when Balkins said :
“I’ve got the finest lot of pigeons in

town."
“Yes,” replied Aplin, "and I came
very nearly shooting one this morning.
I

was standing in my vard with my

rifle when one flew over.

“You couldn’t have hit him.”
“Ill bet I could.”
“Tell you what 111 do,” said Balkins.

"Name it.”
"Ill let yon shoot at my

pigeons all

day and agree to give you nil vou kill
flying with a rifle; provided that you
give

me

ton dollars for every ten that

you miss.”
“Ill go you.”
“Let’s draw up the contract

is

all

disappeared,

some plowing for spring seeding

being done in Kalkaska County. Tbe

ground in most sectionsof the Stats
present in too wet conoition to do

spr.ng work, and bat
reported daring tbe past

little

is

at

mnch

plowing is

week. Tbe

gen-

eral opinion prevails that wheat and grass

such denominations, not less than 81 nor
more than Sl.ooo, as ho may prescribe,
and a sum sufficient to carry Into effect
the p-nlVons of this act Is hereby appropriatedout of any money In tbe
treasury not otherwise appropriated.
“See. 2. That the treasury notes
issued in accordance with tbe provisions
of this act shall bo redeemable on demand In lawful money of tho United
States at tho treasury of tho United
States, or at the office of any assistant
treasurer of the United States, and
when so redeemed may be reissued,but
no greater or less amount of such notes
thalj be outstandingat any time than
tho cost of the silver bullion then held
In the treasury purchased by sum notes.
Provided, That upon the demand of the
holder of any of the treasury notes herein provided for, the Secretaryof tho
Treasury may in his discretion and
under such regulations as he may prescribe exchange for such notes an
amount of silver bullion which shall bo
equal In value at tho market price thereof on the day of exchange to tho amount
of such notes.
“Sec. 3. That the Secretary of the
Treasury shall coin such portion of the
•liver bullion purchased under the pro-,
visions of this act as may bo necessary
to provide for the redemption of the
treasury notes herein provided for, and
any gain or seignioragearising from
•uch coinage shall be accounted for and
paid into the treasury.
“Sec. 4. That the sliver bullion purchased under tho provisionsof this act
•hall bo subject to tho requirementsof
existing law and the regulations of the
nlnt service governing the methods of
Jeterminlng the amount of pure silver
•contained, and tho amount of tharges or
deductions, If any, to be made.
“Sec. 5. That so much of tho act of
Feb. 28, 1878, entitled ‘An act to authorize the coinage of the standard silver
dollar and to restore Us legal tender
character,’as requires the monthly purchase and coinage of the same into silver
dollars of not less than 82,000,000 nor
more than 84,000,000 worth of allver
bullion, Is hereby repealed.
“Sec. 6. That this act shall take
effect thirty days from and after its
passage.”
SecretariesBlaine and Wlndom have
had several consultationson tho subject
of protectionof American Interests In the
Behring sea, but so far as Is kn »vn have
not yet decided upon any definite plan

_

Fiftfkncoutcstautsclad tor
Armed with good ii«el and In

tbs fray.
battle array—

htrivingtor lucre, as brave knights of old
Strove i'or their honor# and mi dais of gold.
Driving each shining pen over the paper
Sinking to sound/ as me most proper caper,
The praise#of rmnwlie# known the world over—
From 1’ariH to Calais, from Calais to Dover;
But each knight vainly strives—language fails
in description
Of tbe manifold virtues of “Favorite Prescription.'
;

When ill or depressed with that “dragging-down" feeling consequent upon weakness. suffering from headache weak or luma
back, and the many ilh common to the
weaker sex. take Dr. Pleioe's Prescription,
which is guaranteed to give satisfaction or
price ($1) returned. Hee printed guarantee
on hottle- wrapper.

_

Dk. Pierce' r Pellets— gently laxative or
actively cathartic, according to dose. 25

cents.

•

A woman dressed in mourningcolled
at a Montreal police station and requested
that she might be given her son’s piotnr*.
When told that there ws* none there nhe
ansyreredthat it was in the rognes’ gal-

lery. "He wai once accnsed of picking
pockets," said tbe visitor, "bat was discharge! This picturewas taken at that
time. I have none, except one nbowing
him as a child, and now he is dead.”

HALL'S CATARRH CURE Isa liquid and is
taken internally,and acts directly upon the
Mood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bend
for testimonial#,free. Bold by Druggists,75c.
F. J.

CHENEY

A CO., Props.,Toledo, O.

A FASHiONAnLE drink -at night in
Paris ii hot boiled milk, sngar, and
orange water.

Don’t Get

Caught

Thl# Sprint, as yon mar hsvs been before, with
yonr blood fnU of lmpuriUe»,yonr digestionimpaired/ appetite poor, kidner* and 11m torpid, and
whole syMem liable to be prostratedby dlseaaebut get yourselfinto good condlUon.and ready for
tbe changing and warmer weather,by taking Hood’#
t'amparilla. It stauda nneqnaled for purifying
the blood, giving an appetite, and (or a rcgulsUng
and general spring medicine. De sura to get Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

"For Ore year# I wai al-k every spring, but last
began in February to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I used five bottles and bare not seen a tick day
since.'U.W.Suux. Milton. Maas.
•My son wa# afflictedwith the wont type of scrofula, and on the recomroendaUon of my druggistI
gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla.
To day he la sound
and well, notwithstandingit waa aald there wa# not
enough medicine in Illinois to eSect a core.*J.
year

'

Chiutun. Uliopolis, 111.
N.D. De sure to gel

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
dragglata.II; six forgi. Preparedonly

Hold by

all

by C.

HOOD * CO. LowelL Maas.

1.

IOO Doses

uni IIIO

ym

One

Dollar

wauled to lean telegraphr.Sit-

PATENTS^SS
ram
mcntion this

MY WIFE
POZZONl’S

LIKE

TO USE

have improved materiallyduring the past of action.
There are at present however, no InMEDICATED
week.
1890.
dicationsthat the policy of this ad—A decision of the Supreme Court ministration as regards the seal fisheries
— Two sneaks broke into a barn at Indian Biver and stole several bottles of holds that Michigan has not done its will differ on any material point from
that of Its predecessors.
patent medicine from a peddler’swtgon. duty by many of its veterans,and points
Because It Improve# Her Looks
The revonuo steamers Bear and Rush
Then they robbed a hen-roost, went to out a way by which fully 2,000 may yet are now being fitted out at San I;ranandlo as Fragrant as Violets^
| SOXjX> juveueu
Indian Point, ate the chickens, and got receive State bounties ranging from $50 clsco for their annual cruise in the
drunk on the medicine. They are now to $150. The case on which the decision Alaskan waters. Tho former will start
is based is that of A. J. Smith vs. Tbe north about May 1 and the latter about
in Cheboygan jail.
June 1. The Rear will carry provisions,
Auditor
General, Smith asking for a
—If Ionia can place $25,000 worth of
etc., for tho men who were left at Point
mandamus to compel tbe Auditor Gen- Barrow refuge station last sommor.
stock it is to have a furniture manueral to pay over $100 bounty which he
Tho fish commission steamer Albatrosf
factory.
was promised on enlisting, bat never re- will also soil north frot^ San Fran- To cure BUIownesa. Sick Headache. ConMlpat
—Ten years ago J. M. Longyear was a ceived. In an indirect way tbe Coart cisco about May 1, specially charged
Malaria. LWer Complaints, take the safe
aad certain remedy, SMITH’S
poor woodsman. To-day be is Mayor of censures the Auditor General for urging with tho enforcementof tho law prohibiting tho erection of the dams, barMarquette,with a salary of $120 per the statute of limitationsas one of the
ricades, or other obstruction (n the
year. On the side, Mr. Longyear hoe an grounds for refusing to pay the claim. rivers of Alaska with tho purpose of preUse the SMALL SIZE (40 littlebean* to ths 1
Income of $300,000 per annum from bis Daring the war the Legislators author- venting the ascent of the salmon or anad0#). They are the moat convenient;ault all
Price of either alse, 26 cent# per bottis.
mining property.
ized the issne of $2,000,000 in bonds to romous species to their spawning-ground.
Instructions to tbe revenue officers have
-Rev. Father Crowley,of the Mount pay these bounties;$1,306,000 was is- not yet been Issued, bnt It is expected that
out# (coppers or Stamp#).
Pleasant Catholic Church, is one of the sued, and after this sam was expended they will be ready In afew days. Thej. r. SMrrn aco..
Makers of ‘ ’Bile Beans. ’ BL Louis. Mo.
most successfulpriests in the State. In no more bounties Fere paid. The Court Instructionswill probably recognize the
same jurisdictionof the United States
fire years he has received fifty- eight Prot- holds that the present Governorhei foil
over Behring sea as in the past, and
estantsinto his chnrch, four of this num- authorityto issn# the remaining$694,will direct a strict compliance with the
ber uniting since Easter.
000 in bonds' at any time ceoesssry to

BILE

BEAN

i

Ki^iNcsaaajgarel

*

in writ-

ing.”

“AH right."

are promising. The conditions in the
northern sections are favorable for wheat

institution at Evart, orginized for the
shingles,

Of It# exliUnee by doll pain or sharp twin***
lb th# right Ida. or bonenth the daxtor aboal-

AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN HOUSE

be fixed by The members of tbe House committee
all agreed to the foregoing, which is
the Secretary of the Treasury.
substantially the Senate proposition.
—Howard W. Sterlingwas the pet of The following Is the full text of the
Detroit societythree years ago. His ex- bill as agreed upon:
•‘Section1. That the Secretary of the
penses exceeded his salary and be took
woasury Is hereby directed to purchaso
to forgery. When he dUtppeired it was
from tlmo to time silver bullion to the
fonnd that he had negotiated forged aggregate amount of 4,500,000ounces of
paper to the extent of $10,000.A de- pure silver in each month, at the martective
chased him for two years and ket price thereof, not exceeding81 for
Millburgh; William Caldwell. Venice Center;
37114 grains of pure silver and to issue
Ellis H. Gage, West Bay City ; George A. Heed,
finnlly arrested him in Liverpool. On his
Lakevle*;James K. Woods, Buchanan - Norton
in payment for such purchases of silver
P. Spaulding.Dundee; Edwin A. Bunjior, relnru to Detroit he pleaded guilty, ex- bullion treasury notes of the United
Browne; George Newton, Denmark; John H.
Wilcox, Owos#o; David Burriss.Lakeview ; Ira pecting a li^ht Aeutence. He wept like a Slates to be prepared by tho Secretary
Nelson, Eden.
child when he was given seven years at of tho Treasury In such, form and of
;

Your Liver Rewind# You

If

* SILVER LEGISLATION.

.

The contractwas drawn up. The
next day Aplin killed thirty pigeons
without missing a shot. With an air

’

laws governing the seal and salmon
—Port Huron has subscribed the money apply in paying boanty claims. It is not fisheries. It Is expectedthere will be
asked for by tbe projector! of* tne saler- probable that this amount will be re- three war vessels In the Alaskan ter«
of triumph he sought Batkins.
rltory during the coming season to asetna woiks, end operation* will be begun quired, but still tbe claims will foot np
“See what I have done?”
sist iu tho enforcementof the law. One
several hundred thoasnnd dollar*. The
"Yes,” replied Balkins, “but yon at once. Aboat one bandred men will be
Is now at Sitka and tho other two are
have not complied with the contract, employed when the works ere set going. Conrt holds that the bounty claims must fitting out at San Francisco. The
first be allowed by e Board of State AudiUnited States ship Alert, now underand therefore owe me thirty dollars.”
—Warren Hickox, of Alba, Antrim
“How the deuce do you make that?" Coonty, deeded bis property to his wife. tore, the same as any other general claim, going repairs in San Francisco, may
"Easy enough. This contract says
and the Governor can then issne bonds as also bo ordered to the fleet In Behring
Then there was tronble. Mrs. Hickox aod
that yon must shoot pigeons flying
fast as necessary to p#y claims.
a boardv named Dunham beoime friendwith a rifle.”
The Now York police have been asked
—Mrs. Bath Young, 92 years old, livly and they jumped npon Hickox when“Well, and I have.”
to assist In the search for Benjamin
"Oh, no, for you never eaw my uver opportunity offered, the evident pur- ing near Chelsea, fell end broke her leg Newton of Philadelphia, acting assistant superintendent of the Philadelphia
pigeons flying with a rifle. Thoy.d.i pose being to drive him ewey. He at tbe hip.
& Reading railroad, who disappeared
m t even fly with pistols.”
wouldn’t drive, however, end Mrs. Hickox
—The Agricultural College faculty has Monday, since which time no trace of
The dispute will be settled by the and Donbam ere now in jail charged with
invited RutherfordB. Hayes to deliver him has been found. He was suffering
courts.— ArJkawsaw Traveler.
assault and battery as well as adultery.

. IDWAY
IRELICI

sea.

an oration before the students.

CoMPLpfENTBwhich we think are de—Lansing dispatch: "Thursday,Hay
served we accept only a« debts, with 1, the last of Miohigan’ebonded debt,
indifference;bat those which era- amounting to $229,000,will mature, and
science informs ns we do not merit we
the bonds will be called in end paid from
receive with tAe same gratitudethat

—Mrs. Shonete, of Romeo, Macomb
County, wee burned to death by a gasoline

explosion.

‘

overwork.

from

‘

Dbvooist Calhoun of McCormick. 8.
was reported for selllitgwhisky Sundays, and whenAtn officer attempted to
arrest him he shot him. Citizens then
C.,

—Charles Sedowski, e laborer at the
the sinking fond. The bonds isined for Michigan Car Company, of Detroit, up to took a hand, and In a general fight sevwe do favors given away.
persons fire reported to h»ve been
war purposes aggregated$2,555,400, July 2. 1889, suffered a fracture of his eral
shot, P. R. Calhoun fatfillf.
A FLATTERER is said to be a beast about half of which were payable at the
right leg by felling through e tramway
wbo biteth smiling. But it is hard to pleaenre of the Stafe end were long since
The steamer Lake Nepigon, Capi
into a trench. Some months ago he put
know them from friends, they are so obHorrlman.from LiverpoolApril Jl for
retired. The remaining half were pay- the matter in tbe hands of a Detroit attorseauioua and fall of protestation; for a
Montreal, is reported fast lu tho leo off
able May 1, 1890.”
ney, who began suit against (ho company Capo Ray, N. F.
wolf resembles a dog, so doth a flat—A. W. Ames, of Ann Arbor, has been for $25,000 damages, and last wsektb*
terer a friend.
T »K l/w-knwanna, Pa., and La fp*«e,
express agent for thirty-five year*, end a jury brought in a verdictin the phintiff’s
Mis., pn rthyierles voted again«i tie nr
Many a
is ready to raise an obfavor for $12,000.
good one. '
vUicu of tbe •’Confessionof Faith.”
jectionwho
** * raise a cent.
i

i

•-V-’
,
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rcRH^SL

Instantly Stop

m
A SERMON BY TAIMAGE.

Cepy of OrifiuL
Now I Infer from this that the stu
IV Power of th*
natural objects will increase our rtl
Vax West, Ohio. July 11. 1889.
“I
don't want that young fellow to
Would Christ -teach the precisionwith knowledge. If David and Job and
Bheumatio
^ ---- jBynipCo.. Jackson. Mloh:
’out could not afford to let go without
HIS SUBJECT A MOST. TIMELY ONE which he looks after you he says he counts and Paul
Grxts— ibis is to certifythat I had what come aronnd hero any more," her father
the. hairs of your head. Well, that Is a long observationone passing cloud, or rift of
(f
called sclatlorheumatism so badly that I gave ont decisively.
-THE VOICES OF NATURE/’
and tedious count if the head have tho snow, or spring blossom, you cannot afford (was all drawn over to one side. My hip
"All right, father. He ia only a newsaverage endowment It has been found to let them go without studr. Men and sank in so that you oould lay your hand in paper reporter, and
"
T
. / ,•
that if the hairs of the head bo black there women of God mdst eminent ih all agin for the cavity, and I could do no work lor over
A reporter! Oh, well, ia that oaeo I
They An Articulate mad Haraaonlon*, He ore about 120.000,or If they bo flaxen there
faith and seal indulged in such observa- one year. I tried some of the best physidon't think it’s any nee. In the first
Sey»— The Doctor’s Congregation Not at are about 140,000. But God knows the ex- tions— Payson and Baxter and Doddridge cians and did almost everythingI oould
place it wouldn’t do any good, and we’d
All A Stated by the Beautiful Weather act number: "The hairs of your head aro and Hannah More. That man is not worthy hear or think 'of, aud nothing did mo any
all numbered." Would Christ impress us the name of Christian who saunters ' list- good until I purchased a bottle of Hib- only be having him coming down the
of the Sprlagtime.
Cures Pxokftlt ax» Pmuxixftt
with the divine watchfulness and care, he lessly among these magnificentdisclosures bard’s Rheumatic Byrilp of Hines & Hon. ehimney or through the window, so
spooks of the sparrows,that were a nuis- of divine power around, beneath and (Shore druggists.Van Wert. O. Four bottles guess we had bettar yield gracefully.”
ance in those times. They wore caught by us, stupid and uninstructed.They aro not cured me and have never had it dace.
And the next evening she told him it
Bhemnatlsm, Headache, Toothache,
In the Brooklyn Academy of Music, on the thousands in the net. They were thin
worthy to live in a desert, for that hat its
Albxbt Kixo.
wsa a plesenre to them both to acknowlSunday morning, April 27. after the read- and scrawny, and had comparatively no fountainsand palm trees; nor in regions of
We certifyto the above testimonial.
edge the great powar of the preas.
meat on their bones. They seemed almost everlasting ice. for even there tho stars
Hives A Box, Druggists.
Neuralgia, Bwelllago, Frost-bites,
valueless, whether living or dead. Now, Kinuie ineir lights,and auroras flash, and
&ynp of Figs,
argues Christ, If my Father takes core of huge Icebergs shiver in the morning light,
And She Smiled.
Isa. lx, 18: “The glory of Lebanon shall them will He not take care of you? Christ
P-odueed from the laxative and nutritious
ond God's power sits upon thorn us umm a
come unto thee, the fir tree, the, pine would have the Christiandespondent over great
A woman who looked to weigh 400 juice of California figs, combined with the THt chasui a. vooEua CO., eatacre.u.
white throne. Yet there are Christree and the box together, to beautify the his slownessof religious development to go tians in the church who look upon ail such pounds, but probably fall a liltle short of
medicinal vlrtueaof plants known to be
place of my sanctuary." Following Is his to his corn held for a lesson. He watches tendencies of mind and heart as soft sentiEl;1! Cream Balm
descending from a most beneficial to the human ayatam,acts
sermon in
'
first the green shoot pressing up, through mentalities, and because they beltevo this
Bleoi kor street car the other day, whan a
l« SURE TO CUM
On our way to Damascus we saw the the clods, gradually strengthlng into astatic, printed revelation of God are content to be man, wno looked to weigh about seventy gently on the kidneyt, llyer and bowels,
mountainsof Lebanon white with snow, and lost of all the husk swelling out with the infidels in regard to all that has been writponnds, but might poll down a hundred,
and thQ. places from which the cedars were pressureof the com : "First the blade.then ten in this great book of the universe,
They constipation.
lewn and drawn by ox teams down to the the ear, after that tho full eorn in tho car." written In lettersof stars, In paragraphs of •ought to sccend. They
i*
Mediterraneansea. and then floated.Ingreat
Would David set forth the freshnessand constellations,and illustrated with sunset bumped. They gazed at etch other in a
cold way. Neither would retront for the
rafts to Joppa, and then drawn again by ox beauty of genuine Christian character—ho and thunder cloud and spring morning.
A London fi'mes correspondent wrltea Apply Balm Into etch noetrll
teams to Jerusalem to build Solomon'stem> sees an. eagle starting from its nest just
I infer, also, the transcendentimportance moment. Then the man's natural galfrom 8t. Petersburg that the marvelous
iKyZ. M.
pie. Those mighty trees In my text ve after the moulting season, its old feathers of Christ's religion.Nothing is so fur down, lantry was called in question, and he statements about Russia which now reach ELY BB08,M Warren rt, N.y.
lory of Lebanon.”
Lebanon." Inanimate shed. and its wings and breast decked with and nothing is so high up. and nothing so
called the "glory
,
England from Austria are to be received
nature felt too effects of the first trans- now down and plumes, its body ns finely far out. but God makes it pAv to tho Chris"Ah! I am in your way."
witb great caution. As to tbe reported
gression, When Eve touohed the forbidden feathered as that of her young ones just be- tian religion. If snow and tempest and
I nm in youra, rather," the repliel.
increase, he aayi, of clandestine preiees,
tree, it seems as if the sinful contact hud ginning to try the speed of their wings. dragon are expected to praise God. suppose
Ob, not at all. If I wasn't so fat I secret pampblels, and seditiousproclasmitten not only that tree, but os if Thus rejuvenated ami replumed is the vou he expectsno homage from your soul?
‘ and Strength
the air caught the poMution from Christian's faith and hope by every season « hen God has written his truth upon every- oonld move quicker. I often enty you mations, there is nothing like the activity
loaves,,
us if the sup of communion with God,’
od. "Thy
"Tb youth is ro thing around you. suppose you ho did not people who move about so lively."
in this respect of fbrmer years. The
to the System
And she looked into his face, law that most widely circulatedsecret manuscript
had carried the virus Into the very soil newod like tho eagle's."Would Bolomon
You to open your eyes and read It?
until the entire earth reeked with the lop- representthe annoyances of a contentious
Hnaliy, I learn from this subject what an ho was serious, and her efforta to str.ke (for It is not Allowed to be printed) is
weakened
posy. Under that sinful touch nature with- woman’s tongue, ho points to a leakagein honorableposition the Christianoccupies a girl'sg.it as she moved to the curb pro- Count Tolstoi’s new work called "The
ered. The inanimate creation,us if un- tho top of his house cs tent, where, through- when nothing is so great and glorious In voked a platform passenger into saying:
Kreutzer Sonata," .and it is so fearfully
La Grippe
aware of the damage done it, sent up the out the stormy day, tho water comes nature but is made to edify, defend and in'That didn’t cost him a cent and did realiatio and coarse that it would have to
thorn and brier nnd nettle to wound and through. fuMIng upon the floor— drip! drip! struct him. Hold up your heads, sons
her a thousanddollars’ vorth of good." be considerably modified in translation
or any other
drip! and he says, "A contjsv.ttfdripping in and daughters of tho Lord Almighty, that
Hercely oppose the human nice.
before being published,even abroad.
Now as the physical earth felt the effects a very rainy day and a contentiousWorhan I may sec how you r bear your honors. —Aar York gun. v
Ulness,
of the first transgression,so it shall also AIQ nlllre."Would Christ set forth tho char- Though now you may think yourselfunbeA Sensible Man
A company has been formed to exploit
feel the effectof tho Havior's mission. As acter of those who make great professionof friended, this spring's soft wind, and next
from that one tree in Paradise u blight went piety, but hnv4* no fruit, he compares them summer's harvest olbai
I barlyy^njl next hu- Would use Komp’a Balsam for the Throat the auriferous sand of the Rhine. A
forth through tho entire earth, so from one to barren ilg trees, which have very largo tqmn's glowing fruits.
winter's and Lungs. It is curing more coses of calculation has been made that from
tree on Calvar>' another force shall speed and showy leaves, and nothing but leaves. storms, nil seasons, nil elements,zephyr
is positively
Coughs. Colds,' Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Kheinan, in the canton of Zurich, to
out to interpenetrateand chock, subduo Would Job illustrate deceitful friendships, and eurodydon, rose's 'breath and thunderPhillipsburg, in the grand duchy of
nnd override, tho evil. In the end it shall he speaks of brooks in tjioso ollmes. that cloud, gleaming light and thick darkness, and ail Throat and Lung Troubles, than any
unequalled.
Baden, at least twenty-five million dollars'
be found that the tree of Calvary has more wind about in different uiroctiolis,and dry are sworn to defend you. and cohortsof other medicine.The propriutor has authorworth of gold is mixed with the sand of
potency than the tree of Parodise. As the ujj when you want to drink out of them: angels would fly to deliver you from peril,
drure,8t, to give you a Sample
Get the
nations aro evangelized.I think a corres. brethren have dealt deceitfully as a nnd tho great God would unsheath his Bottle tree to convince you of the merit of the river.
‘
----ponding change will be effected in the nat- brook,
the stream of brooks they sword and arm the universein your cause this
id&eat
Pottles60 cents
The man who is credited with tbs origPrepared
au<
ural world. 1 verily believe that tho trees, pass away." David, when ho would impress rather than that harm should to
inal device and manufactureof the reand tho birds, and tho rivers, and the skies us with the despondency into which Ho had with one of its lightest fingers. '“'As ^ho
Dr. J.
ft Co.,
The most curious drawbridgein the volver pletol, Benjamin Darling, died
Will h&YP a miyenium. I( man's sin af- sunk, comparesit to a quagmireof those mountains around about Jerusalem, so tho
world is
• in 8t. Anno'e
•
fected tho ground, and the vegetation, regions, through which ho had doubtless Lord is around about His people from this world
Hay, Island of recentlyat YVoonsooket,R. I., at the age
Lowell,
Mass.
and tho. .atmosphere, shall Christ's tried to walk, but sunk in up to his nock, time forth for cvermormoro.",
Curacoa. It is a pontoon bridge, and one of eighty-two years, but without having
work be less powerfulor loss extensive?
and ho cried, "I sink in deep mire where Oh for more sympathywith tho natural
experienced any of the anbstantial re** thy,ontoon8i§ a ,teim#r bn»U in CamDoubtlessGod will take tho irregularity there is no standing." Would Habakkuk world, nnd then wo should always have a den,
Me. It is a scOw forty feet long, wards the invention brought to others.
nnd fierceness'from the elements,so us to set forth tho capacity which God gives tho Bible open before us. and we could take a
twelve wide, and seven deep. There is a
Z took Cold,
make them congenialto the race, yet to bo good man to walk safely amid tho wildest lesson fr
from tho most flcetingcircumstaueos,
Hibbard'sRheumatic and Liver Pills.
so symmetricaland evangelized.Tho perils,ho points to the wild animal called as when u storm came down upon Eng- •ingle shaft that runi clew through the
I took Blok,
Those
Pills
are
acientlflcally
compounded.
ground shall bo so lavish of weeds and so the hind walking over tho slippery rocks, land Charles Wesley sat in a room watch- boat and has a screw propeller on each
I TOOK
uniform In action. No friplng pain ao comend.
The
shaft
is turned by two steam
grudgefulof groin.
Koils
which
now
have
and
leaping
from
wild
crag
to wild crag, by the
ing it through an open, window, and fright<?r'
monly following the use of pills. They are
peculiar procUvites toward certain forms of peculiarmake of its hoofs able calmly to ened by tho lightning and thunder a little engines. When tbe draw is to be opened
adapted to both adults and children with
idu
sustain itself in the most dangerous places: bjrd flew in and nestled in the bosom of the the captain of the steam pontoon casta
evil production
will be delivered of their beperfect safety. We guarantee they have
setting sins. Bleep mountains,plowed down “The Lord God is my strength, and ho will sacred poet, and us he gently stroked it nnd aff the lines, gives a toot on the whistle,
no equal in the cure of
)(8i
Sick• Headache,
*
ConInto more gradual ascent, shall bo girdled make mv feet like hind’s feet."
felt the wild beatingsof its heart, ho turned and sets the propellersa-whiriing,and
stipation.Dyrpapsls. Biliousness;and, m
with flocks of sheep and shocks of com.
Job mokes all natural objects pay trib- to his desk and wrote that hymn which- wifi -hereupon half the bridge swings aronnd an appetizer,
‘ :er, they uxcol
«x<
any other preparaThe wet marsh shall become the deep ute to tho royalty of Ids book. As you go be sung while tho. world lusts:
far enough to' let the coming ship pass tion.
rassod meadow. Cattle .shall eat unharmed go through some chapters of Job you feel as
Jem, lover of mv soul.
through. Then the wheel is reverted
caverns once haunted of wild beasts, if it were a bright spring morning, and vou
Let me to Thy bogom fly,
Every cloud has s silver lining. The
and the gap is dosed.
ildren will build play-housesIn what was see tho glitteringdrops from tho grass unWhile the billows near mo roll.
boy who has the mumps can stay sway
While the tempest stillia high
once a cove of serpents, and. as the Bcrip- der your feet, you say with that patriarch!
from school.
Hide me, O my Saviour,hide,
8tx Novell Free, will be seat by Crania A
RESUI.Tl
ture saith, "The weaned child shall put his "W ho hath begottentjio drops of tho dew?"
Till the storm of life be past,
Co.. Philada., Pa., to any one in the U. B. or
hand on the cockatrice's don."
And now. as you read on. you seem in tho
A Pontoon flririga^
Safe Into the haven guide,
I
take
Meals,
Canada, portage paid, upon receiptof 25
Oh, what harvests shall bo reaped when silent midnightto behold the waving of a
O receivemy sonl at last.
Dobbins Electric Bnap wrappers.Bee list At Pierre, the caplUl of South Dakota, Is
neither drouth, nor excessiverain’, nor mil- great light upon your path, and you look up
I take
Rett,
of novels on circularsaround each bar. the onlv wagon and foot bridge on the
dew, nor infesting
lies
insects shall arrest tho to find it tho aurora borealis,which Job deMissouri River bstween Bloux City and
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAXI
Soap for salu by all grocers.
“Private”Allen's Story.
growth, and the utmost capacity of the fields scribed so long ago as “the bright light In
Bismarck, 500 miles. Homesteaders going
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS OK J
for productionshall be tested by an intelli- tho clouds and the splendor that comcth
to the Bloux lands recently ceded to the
In tbe lobby of the House the other
Ir Berry Wall had been spanked more
getting
ftet loo, for ‘
gent and athletic yeomanry. Thrift and out of tho north.” As you read on there is
Government should go by wev of Pierre.
competencycharacterizing the world's in darkness hurtling in the heavens, and tho day “Private” Allen, as the member when he was a boy he would he less of a These lands are very fertile—the stockJ
habitants,their dwelling places shall bo showers break loose till tho birds fly for from Tupelo, Miss., delights to call dnde now. There wasn’t enough hand- grower'sparadise. Horsen. cattle and
pop°hospliflS^f
time
graceful and healthy and adorned. Tree hiding place and tho mountaintorrentsin himself, told this thrillingstory to
writing on the Wall.— Texas Sifting*.
sheep grow to perfection.The farmer may
IA NOT ONLY CURED MY .Jl
and arbor1 and grove around about will look red fury foam over the rocky shelving:and
do a-> well growing corn, wheat and flax.
few interestedfriends :
lent Consumption but built
us if Adam and Eve hud got back to Para- with the same poet vou exclaim. “Who can
For strengtheningand clesringthe voice. Now ia the time to get a free home. AdMR UP, AND II NOW PUTTING
“1
w
as
driving
home
across
country
dise. Great cities, now neglectedand un- number tho clouds in wisdom, or who cun
a*e "Brown’s Broxchial Tbochis."— "I dress The Homesteaders' Union, Pierre
washed, shall bo orderly, adorned with ar- stay tho bottles of Heaven?" As you read one day* when, as I came in sight of a have commended them to friends who were
8. Dak., lor lull informationfree.
chitectural symmetry nnd connected with on vou feel yourself coming In frosty climes, railroadcrossing,I saw a- man violently public speakers, end they have proved exAT THE RATE OF A FOUND A DAY. I
for distant seaports by present modes of and, in fancy, wading through tho snow,
serviceable."— ffw. Ue.sry Ward
Thi best eougb medicine is Piso's Cure
waving his hand and struggling to free tremely
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK."
transportation carried to their greatest per- you say. with that same inspired writer.
Belcher.
for Consumption.Bold everywhere. 25o.
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
fection. or by new inventionsyet to spring "Hast thou entered into tho treasures of the himself from what seemed to be some
Sind words are like bald heads, thsj
SCOTT’S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
up out of the water or drop from the air at snow?" And while the sharp sleet drives sort of imprisonment. Irr an instant
No STBAxau should leave the city withthe bock of a Morse or a Hubert Fulton be- in your face, and the hail stings your cheek, the truth flashed upon me that the man can never dye.
daily. Taxi no other.
out a box of "TansiU's Punch" 6o. Cigars.
longing to future generations. Isaiah in my you quote Him again: "Hast thou seen tho
had
caught
his foot in a frog and oonld
text seems to look forward to the future treasures of tho hall?" In the Psalmist's
condition of tho physical chrtli as u condi- writings I hoar the voices of the son: "Deep not get it ont Yon may judge how
tion of great beauty and excellence,and culleth unto deep;" and the roar of forests: horrified I was when I saw a train comMENTION THIS PAPER
then prophesiesthat as tho strongestnnd "The Lord shaketh tho wilderness of ing just around the carve. I lashed my
most excellent ornamental timber in Leba- Kadesh;" and tho loud peal of the black
non was brought down to Jerusalem and tempest: "Tho God of glory thundereth:" horse and hastened to the man’s assistconstructedinto the ancient temple, so all and the rustle of the long silk on the well- ance, hut the train was tearing along
that is beautiful and excellent In the physi- filled husks: "The valleys aro covered with at a tremendousrate, and my heart was
cal earth shall yet contribute to tho church corn;" nnd the cry of wild boasts: "Tho
sick as I saw J should be too late to
now being built in tho world. "The glory of young lions roar after their prey;" the hum
Lebanon shall como unto thee: tho fir tree; of palm trees and cedars: "Tho righteous help the poor unfortunate.Heavier
to
the pine tree, and tho box together, to beau- shall flourishlike a palm tree; ho shall grow and heavier I laid the lash, but it was
tify the place of my sanctuary.
like a cedar in Lebanon;"tho sough of useless, save to bring me near enough
Much of this prophecy has already been wings and the swirl of fins: “Dominion to near the doomed man’s awful cries.
fulfilled,and 1 proceed to some practical over tlio fowl of the air and tho fish of tho
I could now see tho steaming engine
remarks up tho contributionswhich the sea.”
natural world is making to the kingdom of
Tho truths of the gospel might have been hurling itself down the track and hear
God. and then draw some inferences.The presented in technicalterms, and by the its frightful hissing as it charged like a
first contributionthat nature gives to the means of dry definitions,but under these
thing of demoniac life upon tho imchurch is her testimony in behalf of tho tho world would not have listened or felt.
!
truth of Christianity.This is an ngo of How could the safety of trusting upon prisoned man. Nearer and nearer it
app:.
In*
to:
profound research.. Nature cannot evade Christ have boon presented, were it not for came, and then the man seemed to give
men’s Inquiriesas once. In chemist’s tho figure of a rock? How could thoglud- up the struggle. It was too late for
laboratory ehc is put to torture nnd com- 1 dening effect of the gospel have been set
human aid to reacli him, too late for the
belled to give up her mysteries. Hidden forth, had not Zachurias thought of tho
laws have como out of their hiding place. ( dawn of the morning, exclaiming:"The day engineer to stop his train. I reined in
The earth and the heavens,since they have spring from on high” hath viidted iis to give my horse and sat paralyzed.Just as
been ransacked by geologistand botanist light to them that sit In darkness." How the engine was about to strike tbe poor
and astronomer, appear so different from could tho soul’s intense longing for Christ
what they once wore that they may be have been presentedso well as by the em- man down I closed ray eyes. I could
called "tho new heavens and the new blem of natural hunger and natural thirst? not bear to look upon such a scene.”
earth."
As tho lake gathers into its bosom the
AY lien Mr. Allen had reached this
This research and discovery will have shadow of hills around, and the gleam of point of the story he put his hands over
powerful effect upon the religions world. stars above, so. in these great deeps of diThey
sy must either advance or arrest Chris- vine truth, all objects in nature are grandly his eyes as if to shut out tbe reoollec*
tianity. moke men bettor or make them reflected. Wo walk forth in the spring time, tion of the awful scene.
worse, bo the church’shonor or tho and everything breathes of Hesurrectioft.
“Was the poor fellow killed?"asked
church’s overthrow. Christians, aware of Bright blossoms and springinggrass speak an interestedmember.
this In tho early ages of discovery, were to us of the coming up of those whom wo
“No," said Mr. Allen, “wasn’t hurt a
nervous and fearful ns to the progressof have loved, when in tho white robes of their
bit. The train was on the other track.”
science. They feared that some natural joy and coronationthey shall appear.law, before unknown, would suddenly
And when in the autumn of the year na- — Walking ton cor. New York Trispring Into harsh collisionwith Chris- ture preachesthousands of funeral sermons bune.
tianity. Gunpowder
and .tho
,
__ „gleam
_____ of
.. from the text, "Wo all do fade as u leaf,"
swo rds would not so much have been feared and seattors her elegies in our path, we canA Duagereas “Femitiug.”
by religionistsas electric butteries, voltaic not help bflt think of sickness and the tomb.
Burtin^lon
Tbe more prominent citizens' of a
piles, and astronomicalapparatus. It was Even winter, "being dead, yet spooketh."
feared
tho prophets
nronhets would
eared that Moses and the
would The world will not be argued into the right. small YVestern town had come together
Route
bo run over by skepticalchemists and Tell them what religion is like. When the one evening for thq purpose of getting
philosophers. Borne of the followers of mother tried to tell her dying child what
the sentiment of thecommnnity regard-Of THIAristotle, after the invention of the tele- heaven was she compared it to light. "But
scope, refused to look through that Instru- that hurts my eyes." said the dying girl ing the purchase of a fountain for the
ment, lest what they saw would overthrow Then thomothercomparedhcuvon
WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.
to Music. park in the center of tbe village.
the teachings of that great philosopher. "But any sound hurts me; I am so weak."
Several men had expressed themBut the Christian religion has no such ap- sold tho dying child. Then she was told
perfectlysafe remedial agent and con
selves as heartilyin favor of tho measKISSES.
prehension now.
that Heaven was like mother’sarms. “Oh,
produce only good results. It is carefully
Bring on your telescopes nnd microscopes take me there!" she said. "If it Is like ure, when a venurious elderly resident,
(A la Romeo and Juliet)
compounded, by an experienced and skillful
skillful
R1VOLVER
and spectroscopes—ami tho more the bet- mother’sarms, take mo there!" The Appro- famous for always opposing tha majorphysician and^nSyS^SSi
to woman’s delicate nnobAM OM of the vieter. The God of nature is tho God of the priate simile had been found at last.
A prominent physician calk the kiss “an
itv, rose and said in his squeaking, irriWed
organization.It is purely rem
---HMITH k WESSON
Bible, and in all tho universeand in all the
elegant disseminator of disease.”He says,
erne. The
rrniJlarm*
Another contributionwhich the natural table voice:
I!?® Ho never once contradictedHimworld is making to the kingdom of Christ is
In
of0
all
filler!*!
self. Christian merchants endow universi- the defense and aid which tho elements are
“ Well, gentlemen, I aint in favor of
ties. and in them Christian professors indriven out of the had “it would save onecompelled to give to tho Christian person- this founting business,no sir, I aint
KSgffiS
“ worn-out,”
’’^UitSd tetah*struct the children of Christian communi- ally. There is no law In nature but is sworn
tenth of one per oent of human lives " which
_
---- — jtnwMeatf.
You’ve went and got a park laid out that
nes. The warmest and most enthusiastic for the Christian'sdefense. In Job this
are
sacrmceo. uut
mart
ore now sacrificed.
Out upon the gnarled
friends of Christ arc tho bravest and most thought is presentedas a bargain made be- the town didn’t need, and now you want
and saplessvagabond!Evidentlykisses a
dsfahllllf and rcarncr. Do
enthusiastic friends of science.
The church tween tho inanimatecreation and theright- to spend more money on a useless old
0H
not for such as he^ and the old fox says the
rejoices as much over every dlseovcryas eous man: "Thou shak beUi league with founting.YY'ell,now, s’posingyou git
grapes are sour.^Lrthim devote himself to
open, being unequaledas an appetizing corthe world rfejoicos. Good men have found tho stones of tho field." What a grand
your founting,and some day when makinx our women healthy and blooming dial and restorative tonic. IXie tbeonly
that there is no war between science and thought that tho lightnings,and the temmedWne for women, sold by druggiit,
religion. .That which at first has see medio pests. and the hall and the frosts,which there’s a big crowd around looking at
j? d°ne
of Dr Fierce’s Favorbe thi
io weapon of tho infidelhas turned out
ite Preemption which is simply magical
an
are tho enemies of unrighteousness,
are all that founting it blows up and kills four
to be tho. weapon of tho Christian.
In curing diseases peculiar to femaleu.
marshaled as the Christian’sbody guard. or five people, and they come on tbe
w luuuey win ue reiunded
Again, nature offers an invaluablecon- They light for him. They strike with nn
4 "“““Mo length of
town for damidges; then where will
guarantee has been faithfully carried pUntionl”
tribution to Christianity by the illustration arm of fire, or clutch with tho fingers of Im.
time there win be no more irregularity, TMs
oat for many years.
you
be
with your founting? Then
she makes of divine trtith. The inspired
badache, bearing-downamsations, nervoui
Everlasting pence is declaredbetween the
A goo* of 160 pages, on “Woman and
writers seized upon the advantages offered
pwrtr^on, general debility and kindred HerDtewee,”
fiercestelementsof nature and good. man. you’ll wish you’d never had any fountani their Self -cure, sent,
WILCOX’S
by tho natural world. Trees and rivers and They may in their fury seem to bo indisaflmento
“Favorite Proscription"is an
ing. '
Postpaid,
to any address, tecurdy icaled In
MO! ' and rocks broke forth into holy and criminate. smitingdown the righteous with
clouds
invigorating, restorativetome and m a
a
plain
envelope,
on
receipt
of
ten
cents,
enthusiastic utterances. Would Christ set the wicked, yet they cannot damage the
regulator and promoter of functional acLack of Servant Girls.
forthdhestrength of faith, ho points to the Christian’s soul, although they may shrivel
AAd^98’ W0111^8 Did PIN BART
tion at that critical period of change
sycamore, whoso roots spread out and strike his body. Tho wintry blast that bowls
YMOCUTIOK’ 663
Street,
from girlhood to womanhood, it is a
People who employ servants in the
down and clinch themselves amid great about your dwelling you may call your
cities of Montana have cause to comdepths of earth, nnd he said tiiat faith was brother, and the south wind comiug up on a
CH I CHESTER'S ENGLISH
plain of the scarcity of women. Hunstrong enough to tear that up by tho roots.
Juno day by way of a flower garden you
AtHawarden. England. Mr. Gladstone, mdy call your sister. Though so mighty in dreds of girls
Helwhile showing me his trees during a pro- circumferenceand diameter,tho sun anil
Butte each month
longed walk through his magnificent park, the moon have u special charge concerning
looking
for
work,
which they secure
pointed out a sycamore, and with u wave of you. "The sun shall not smite thee by day.
nr —ii* biMdbfeoa.Take*
tho hand said. “In your visit to the Holy nor the moon by night" Elements and without difficulty at wages ranging from
Pwely V.get.bl. ud P.rfMti, Htr«leu.
Land did vou see any •sycamore more im- forces hidden in the earth are now har- twenty to forty dollars a month. Af^jr
pressive than that?* I confessedthat I had nessed and at work in producing for you
spending a month in the city, they lesra
to Thke. One
not. It* branches were not more remark- food and clothing.Borne grain field that
Bilious Headache,
I prescribesod fslly en«
able than ita roots. It was to such a tree you never saw presented you this day with that they can got better wages and hare
derangements ‘‘ “
a
much
better
chance
of
securing
a
husthat Jesus pointedwhen he would illustrate your morning meal. Tho great earth ami
the power of faltij. *Yc might say unto this the heavens are the busy loom at work for band and a home of their own by going
sycamore tree. Be thou plucked up by the you; and shootinglight, and silvery stream,
out to some one of the numerous miping
root and be thou cast into tho sou. and it and sharp lightning are all tfoven threads
would obey you." One rei.vin why Christ In the great loom, with God’s foot on the camps, which they immediately prohas fascinated the world as toother teacher shuttle.Tho same spirit that converted ceed to do, and the housewife is forced
is because instead of using evtere argument Tour soul has also converted tho elements again, perhaps for the thousandth time,
from emnity toward you into inviolable to initiate another pilgrim domes tiu.
friendship, and furthest star and deepest
.00. SOM bp]
cavern, regions of everlasting cold as well
as
No. 10-90
"likes" of our Lord! Lljcoagrain of mus- __________
______ summer, all liavea mis^HE new two-centstamp is smallef
as climes of eternal
tard seed. Like a treasure hid in a field. sion of good, direct "o^ imiimV,"fw'* your t^.an
old °ne and easier to lick,—
Like a merchant seeking goodly pearls.
PittsburghChronicle,
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Like unto a net that was cast into the sea.
Like unto a householder.
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T\EFAULT baring been

made in tbe conditions
Of payment of a nurteage executed by Wti
liam H. Jury and Agnes J»ne Jury, bis w>fe, of
Talimsdge, Ottawa County, Micnigan, to Frank
Probate Order.
is Chicago’s latest, but
Lewia, of town of Walker,Kent County, Michigan. dated October f iurteontbA D. lad), and reSTATE OF MIO IOAN,)RH
1
corded on Ootooei flfteentb
D Into, in tbe of.COOWtY OF OTTAWA. 1
fice of the registerof deeds ot otuwa C uniy,
At a Heaalun of ttau Probate Court for the Goan,
Michigan, in liber eleveu of mortgages, on page
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prob»t* Office. It tbe
5SI ; o, wbicb mortgagsthere is oaimed ti be
City of Grand naven, In aald cou. ty. on Thine,
due at tbe date of this notlcd hln*<teen Hundred
day, tho Pint day of May. In tbe year one tboue
Eighty five dollar- end Kigbty-nine cent*,
and eight hundred * nd njne'y.
Eighth street, has somethiog new in and
and no euit or proceeding having beeu instituted
Present, CHAHLE8E. SOULE, Jn lge of Proallaw.or inequitv.to reNtover ibedebt secured
the line of
bate.
bv ssld mortgage, or any tart of it; and tba
In tbe mitUr of the estate of George W. Bo
whole of tbe principalRum of said mortgage, toge<e.d«oeaeed.
gether with all arrearageof li. tercet thereon,havOu readiug aod fl.fngtbe petition, duly v«rifl d,
ing Mcomedueand payable by raas m of tbe deof Harriet K. Gann, oue of the betra at law of
fault in tbe !»yment of Interest on said mortgage
aid deceased, praying for tbe determination of
Property AdrrrtUod.
ou
the day when the same bebtme payable, and
the hein at law aud who are eniitl*! to tbe land*
Rivep Stnet.
Western theatre manager
“Want of George W. Bogm, late of Holland town In eaid
tbe nonpayment or said into est in i>fanlt for
more thai thirty days altar the same became doe
states for your
now, eh? county, droeaetd.
Ttieieupou It la Ordered, That Saturday tbe
Agents for
Wliitely 8ofid at reasonable prices. An experience of and payable, wneveoy,under tbe conditioiiSof
What’s your show about?”
mortgage, the whole amount of tbo principal
many years. enables him to select the said
Twmty-fourtkday of May next
Advance agent—‘it is an opera comaum of aaid mortgage, with all arrearage of inSteel Binder,
great
end
at ten o'clocklu tbe forenoon, be Milgnedfur flu
best sUrck and to suit all classes of terest thereon,at tbe option of said Frank L*wis
pany.”
h wing of eald petition. a>.d that the beire at law
became due and payable immediately thereafter,
Harvester Binder for successfully oustomers.
“Opera? Won’t go,
afraid. of aald dHjea-ed,and all other pereont Iniertateo
a> d said Low e hereby declares bis electionand
What your best piece?”
in aald eitate, are itquireI to appear at a aeailon cutting all lengths and kinds of
option to consider the whol- amount of ibe a. id
nriiiolptl sum of said inottgagadue and payaMe ;
“We have drawn the largest houses of aatd Court, then to be bohleu at tbe P-ubate
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in aald coun- grain Also for Whilely’s Solid Steel
Nottoati,therefore,hereby given 'bat by virtue
with ‘William Toll?”’
ty. and abow cauae, Ifany there be. why tbe
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
“I'm afraid It won’t go here. Nobody' prayer of tbe petitioner•b’>nidnot be gnu. ted: Mower, This Machine is entirely difand the -tatuteiu such case made and provided,
And Itle fmtber Ordered. Tnat aald petitioner
said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at pubwould come.”
ferent
from
Superior
to
.
any
give noticeto tbe personsmt r atm] in aaiu oslic vendue of the mortgaged premises, or oe
stock,
it will
“I think they would If it was properly
tale, of tbe pendency ofaal i petition,and tbe
mccU thereof, or msy be teoeeaary to pay tbe
advertised.”
Machine ever prohearing thereofby oauaii-g a copy of tbia order lo other
in
call amount due on Bald mortgage, with iutere-tand
be publiabed In tbe Holland City Nana, a
“Well, I’ll try It Jack.”
costa of foreclosureand sale, includingthe attor•n on us
uewapaper printed and oiroumted in aald county
inspect these goods. ney fee provided by law; said sale to take place
Jack (an assistant)—“Yes, sir."
of Ottawa for three auooeenive weeka previous to
st tbe front door of the Ottawa County Coart
“Rush over to the newspaper office aald day of bearing.
satisfaction.
House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on tbe
(A truecopy, Atteat.)
and .tel} ’em to announce that next week
Plows,

.

^

The! World’s Fair U

A

|

-AT-

BOOtS and SHOES

—

the
the

the

I

Implements E. BEHOLD,

company

^

ForeclosureSale.

-

open

VIBRATOR
HE

T
H

Grain-Saving,Time-Sav-

ing, Money-Saving Thrasher
of this day and age.

AS More

Points of Exclusive

Superiority

VERY

E

than all

others

combined.

Parmer

Thretherman and
is delighted

with

its

marvelous work.

I

I’m

duced. 1 •

called

Hard to

I’lraar.

Sw.

14

CB

Judge of Probate.

the matter of the eatateof Cornelia Dekker,

In

•ense.”
deceased.
In about half an hour another subOn reading and filing tbe i etitlon, duly verl
fled, of Jaunetje Dekker, executrixand legatee iu
scriber made his appearance.
aid will iam*i, praying f r the Probate of an
“I have concluded to stop my paper,” inatrumant In witting filed lu eald court, pur
i

Uld he.
“You have?”

portingto be the laat will an- t-atam nt of Cor
nella Dekker. late of Ztela .d in ttuidcount v de“Yes, sir. I’m tired of reading about ceaaed,aud for tbe appointment of beraelf execu
tnx thereof :
mccldcnts and suicides, and such things.
Thereupon it la Ordered.That Monday tbe
What I want is good, solid opinions.”
^Ninefanthday of May next,

Gray Bros.
A

How

He Beat the GoTernment.

My

-----

i

the litter. Faith an’ the batin’ av sich
* hard-hearted owld millionaireout av a
cint will do me more good than a hundred litters. And, sor, ye can tell him
to go the divil besides.”

Marriagea Failure.
Is It true that you marmoney?

Kate — And
ried for

Lanrar- Yes, but papa has succeeded in

borrowing only two thousand from
Charlie so far.

A Thankful

Spirit.

Harrows,
I have
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters, '
Corn Shellers.

HENRY M. STANLEY

)

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

OOONTY.

i

^

|‘

DO

time in tho work

first

written by htmeetf, entitled “//» Parked Africa."
Do not be deceivedby any of tho eo-called “Stanley
hooks " now belm,' offered tit “ genuine" and “ so.
tbentic.” To no one of these has Stanley con-

ippyre

experience,if any, and

firtf, second and

bear

on

the

title

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.
&

lATOTAWBESTlmill-lM'

-AskYour Grocer for

it

.

ItcM’s

well posted as to
•

Dated

:

Holland, March 19th. A. D. 1800.

Ml.

WlltFKK DlEKKMA,
OxnaiT Van Bchrlvkx.

CommiHHluners.
“Well, of them all, what do you think
the best?’’
Chancery Sale.
“Well, as a man of experience,I’ll tell
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
yon. The best of them all Is the old TheCirooitcourt far tbe County of Ottawa. front gate at 9:30 in the evening, with
lo Chancery.
the littleblack-eyedgirl on the other BERNHARD WIECK, complainant, *
side of It.”
FRANK R. BROWER and
OERRIT J. DIEKEM A, Defendants.
An Important Statement.
lo pursuance of a decree made in tbia cause,
Countryman— This is horrid weather,
Is

Isn’t It?

Passenger(hard of hearing)— What’s
that?
C.— I say It’s shocking bad weather.
P.— I don’t catch what you say.
C. (roaring with the full force of bis
lungs)
It Is — awfully — wretched
treather!
P.— Oh, Is that all you’ve got to say?
( can see that for myself.

—

Got Urn Place.

August ninth, 1869. 1 shall sell at public auction,
at the front door or tbe Court House of said
county, on the nluth day of Jane, A. D. IfclK) at
one o'clock In tbe afternoon, all that certain
piece or parcelof land situate and being lu tbe
city of Holland, in ibe county of Ottawa and
state of Michigan, known aud iK scribed as follows. to wit: Lot number two (9) of Block number ' C" of tbe West addition to tbe city of Holland, according to tbe recorded map or plat
tbarwd.
Dated, April 18. 1890.
WALTER G. VAN SLYCK,
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.

ABEND VIHBCHER,
Solicitor for

Miss Hardsense— I see you advertise
lor a saleslady.

Complainant. 13 7w.

f

vacant. You will not do.
Miss Hardsense—Oh, but 1 don’t want

sition Is still

wbeie.
I

BROAD

and ample Warranty

given on

all

RACTION

our machinery.

Engines Unrivaled
Power and

in Material,Safety,

Durability.

UR

Pamphlet giving full in-

formation, sent Free.

It

tells

about this great

EVOLUTION in
Machinery.Send
phlet. Addrdaa

Threshing
for

pam-

-

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

BATTLE CREEK MICHIG- N

have

^

„

Dangler. Oil Stove.
- J. B.

JOHANNES NABER

.
GEllBIT J. r IKK KM a
Attorney for

VAN OORT.

Moit^sgee.
5

I3w.

Probate Order.

My.

STUFF. OF MICHIGAN, *ua
1 ounty or Ottawa, f
At a mmsiou uf mu P.ubate iXnrt fo* (he Coun-

ATTENTION

Ottawa, boId*-u at tbe Probate i.ffit-Hin the
City of Grand Haren. iu «»td c .ui.ty ou Wedueaday, the Sixteenthday >1 Apru. i- theyuar
oue tbousa d eight bou-irert and ulueiy.
Present CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro
is called to the
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Antonie HaerU
deceased.
Ou reading and filing tfie petition,duly verionly ncn-Alcohclic Vegetable medi*
fied.of Jaunigj-i Buert,executrix of the will and
o’ns put up l liquid form ivei disestate of sai l deceased, piayuig f ir tbe examination and nl owance other final acconnt, that
covered.
she may pay vh^ debte of sold dec-med. distribItlsnota-vilMnncydrink made of rum, peer
ute said est its to those entitled ihoreto.be diecbirgod from her trust, have her bond canceled whisky, or refus- liquors,spioeu and sweetentd
to please the taste, but a purely >•*• tabl«- p/ep
and said • mate closed.
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the aratlou, made from native Californiaherbs.
•
to the
Tweiity-five>* rs' use have demonstratedto
Twelfthday of May n<xt,
millions of suff rers thr ughout tbe civilised
at ton o'clock lo tbe forenoon,be uxsigned tor tbe
world, that of all tne meoioint » ever ilisi overed
bearing uf naid petition, and that the beire at law
Vinegar liters o- ly possesses I'eif ot aud woo
of a dd deceased and all other persons Interested
derful curative t-ffecuupon tboee troubled wi'h
in said estate are required to ai p»ar at a session
tbe followingdie hb s. via :
of said Court, then to be holden at tbe Probate
Dyspepsia,bbeumstism. Catarrh, Feuralgia,
Felt Shoes aud Slippers the best iu the Office In tbe 1 ity of Grand Haven in said county
and show cause,if any there be, why tbe prayer Headache, Bolls. Scrofula,Htlu Weeates,
market, and to the
Jaundice,
flou;. Piles,Hi P-uenesa.sniTall other
of the pstitio- er should not be granted ; And It Is
furtherOrdered, That said petitioner give notioe diaeas'-s arising' from blood iuipuritb a aud as a
to tbe persons InterestedIn eaid eatato,of thepen Vermifuge it Is the b-sti tbe worM. b-li g death
deucy -.1 said petition, and tbe hea ins ibcreof.by to ail worms tbai it f- st tbe human system.
c-tusing ac >py of this order.to be published lo the
It Is always s-if-- to take at any timi , or under
Holland CuyNkwh, a newspaper printed and any coudlii n of th syatMu. fur old t young or
Every Fanner who works in the woods circulated iu s ld county ot Ottawa, for tbree for either sex I; is put op in two styles, Tbe
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, old is slightly bitter, and is the strongerin cashould see them before he buys
CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of ProbateT thartic effect. The n-*w style la very piea-ant to
hif winter's supply.
(A true copy J
I23w. tha teste and a perfect ‘medicine’fur delicate
women or cbtMreu. Each kind le distinctly
marked on top of t attoou.
ty of

Moore & Shafers

Th

Ladies’ Shoes,

Dodge

I-

Putnam Packs.

ATTEsr.

Probate Order.

Bunn cuaa for nhenmAtlsm.NenralglsandSciatloa,
•
Come and see also
Bold by druggists everywhere,or by mail, 85 cents.
West $3.00 and
Novell/ riaaterWorks, Lowell, Maas.

^

the Men’s Great HTATEbP MICHIGAN,I
COON Y or OTTAWA. f ba§
many other
At a Hcssion of tbe Probate Court for

Our Prices are as low as possible.

le

Sralitr

4 De

Stsltr,

J.

Dealers in

FRESH, SAIT, AND

ATS-

JVdCE

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

D HELDERe

CITY

SMOKED

COR EIGHTH AND

FISH STREETS.

Market on River

Street
J)E KBAKEB & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Midi., A ng.
1888. My
8,

W. Van der Veere,

Proprietor.

Chicago and West Mich. Railway

to said

TIME TABLE.
Taking

Ffteot April 13.

Asa Family Medicine, tor tbe nee of ladies,
tbe
children and tm»i of sedentary bsuits. tbe New
County of Otuwa, holden at tbe Probate Office,
tftyle Vinegar Hitters has co equal iu the world.
in tbe City o' Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thursday, the Tenth day of April, in tbe It fa Invaluabl- tor curing tbe 14s that beset
childhood, aud gently regulatestbe diseases fo
ye troue thousand eight hundred and ninety.
which women at every period of life are snbjeot.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggistand try
Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Cornells Van it If your druggisthas not tbe New Biyie Vinegar Blttere,ask him to lend for it. If you once
Exi'lei-burg. deceased.
Oo reading and filing tbe petltioo.dn y verl try It yon will newer be withoutIbis priceless
»ied.of Marla Van Den Bosch, daughter sod heir remedy in tbe bonse.
at law. of said deceased, prayhg fur thi deter
B LITERS.
mlnation of the heirs ai law und wbo are entitled
to the lands of Cornells V .n Ekelenburg.late of
The onlj Temperance Bittern known.
th-* township of Ilolla-idlnsaHcou' ir, deceased.
It stliiinlttteNthe Bruin end quletg tbe
Then-npou It u Ordered,That Saturday, the
Nerve*, regulate* the Bowel* und renTenth dayof May next.
ders * perfect blnodcIrculaMoii through
at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned for ibe
hearing of -aid petition, and that the heirs at law thr Immitn vela*, which I* suie to reof said deceased, and all other persons Interested store perfect lieellh.
iu said estate, are required to appear at a session
GUO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Bmonne St, New
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Orleans La. writes order date May 2fith 1888,
Office in tbe Ciiy of Grand Haven, lu said coun- hs follows: '*! have been going to tbe Hot Springs
ty, and show cause, If any there be, why the An., for fifteen yaais for an itobii.g humor in
praver of tbo petitionershould not be granted : myhloo4 1 have just used tbree bottles of VineAnd it Is further Ordered, That eald n. tltioiiei gar Bitten, Md It has dot e me n ore good than
give notice to tbe persons interested in said (he springe. Itistiiebeetmedlcinemade.'’
eatate. of the pendei cy of said petition, and tbe
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West 8t., New
bearin ’ thereofby causing a copy of this o-der to
be published In the Holland City News, a York, says : “Have tot beeu withoutVinegar
Lewspaperpriuto1 and circulatedin said county Pittersfortbe posttwelweveirs, and consider
it a whole medicine chest in our family,"
of Ottawa, for tbree amceeshreweeks prerious

VIXMUK

Meat Market.

call, c

1890.

Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland aa below

At a session ot the Probate Court for tbe CounOttawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, in tbe

D

day of bearing.

CHARLES

E.

SOULE.

Judge of Probate.
(A

ty of

truecopy.)Attest.

IM*

j

KPART— Cistral Standard Tim,

City of Grand Haven, In said County, on
9 23 9 to 12'00
Thursday, the Tenth day of April, in tba year r or tmeago... .......
a. in a m. p.m.'niK't
doe thousand eight hundred and ninety
For Grand Rapiis..., 6M0 9 25 2 16 0 00 9 S3
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge
a.m. a.m. p m.lam. pm.
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Klaae Ro- For Muskegonand 8*30 925 2 40 640 9 35
Grand
Haven
.
a.m. am. p.m. p.m. pm
lema, deceased.
I On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verified,of Alberto a G Van Heat, executor in eaid For Hart, Pen water, 5 30 6 40
down for 125 a week.
am. P-m.
will named, praying tor tbe probate of an lu5 30 2 40
•trnmett iu writingfiled lu aald oenrt, punwrtHe Bought Everything.
a.m. pm.
lugtobe tbe laat will and teaUment of Klaas
For Allegan ........ 9 25 2 4'J
“I pay you dot cold cash for your Roaema, late of Olive In eaid county, deceased,
a.m. p.m.
aud for bli own appointment aa ex- cutor
Igsttlon as saleslady.
Qulcksale*— You don’t?
Min HwdaenM— No; but I would liko
to get a job m wtletwomau. v
Mr. Qulcksales— Sit right down.
Junes, take the lady’s oatne and put her

Many families keep both kinds on hand, aa
they form a complete medicine eb' nt.

l

attractive Shoes.

14-St.

Probate Order.

Mr. Qulcksales— Yes. madam, you are
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1rh
the fifty-seventh applicant,and the poCounty ot Ottawa, DO’

Grain to Seeds.

the above men-

Alfred

required

C'-unty,to recelve,aud

no attachmentsor
to change from

’

Follow

Oitv of Holland, in said
tx 'inline such claims.

rebuilding

Oils, Var- Note, therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained in said unr'gage, and tbe st.tute in
neb cone m.ule and provide!, notice is hereby
given tbit on Monday the T>vent> rixib day of
May A. D. INK) at eleven o'emek in tbe fore-no in,
I Khali sell nt public anetb-n to the high, st bid:pf
der, at the front door of the Court House l<- the
City of Grand Haven, (that being ih.- p aoe where
articles give
n call, the CircuitCourt for Ottawa Couutv i* boMen',
tbe ptemises described In said moitgag--.or so
much Unroof as maybe ntoeesury to* pay the
of amount due on said mortgage, with ssveu per
cent inter st and all legil cos's together with
tbe attorney fee provided by law. Tbe premises
else- l-elngd. scribed lu said mortgage aa all that cer14- 8t
tain piece and parcel >1 Imd I) ii g, being aud
nltuatedin tbe County of Ottawa,State of Mich
igan. known and described aa f-llows to wit: The South Weat Quarter, of the Bontii Weat
Ouarter.of Bertioi' Tweo’vroix.In Township five.
also tor sale the
North, of Range Fifteen. Weat, c mtaluiLg For y
sons of laud according to United States State*
Survey,
Dat.d, Holland. Fe *ruarv9fi, '890.

Mortgagee.

t

‘“I suppose, you are

market.

page the imprintof

GOOD CHEER SOAP

Estate of John Scbreur. dre-o sed

EQUIRES

the fact before going

third cbqi^

of territory.Remember that Stanieft own book,
tbe only one In which be has a penoaal Interest,will

DirectionsCloselyThe undetalgned having bee • appointed by tbt
the past year?
•lodge of Probate ot aald Com ly. uommtaaiouers 4 lot
Johnhy (without hesitation)—Yessur. n Claims in tbe matter i-f iNtd estate
Hchrr ur nud Mx mouths from tho Twcoty-fiftb
Teacher— Well, Johnny, what is It?
day o' February, A. D. 1890, having been allowedJohnny— Why, when you broke your by said Judge of Probate to all tNirsonebolding
arm yon couldn’t lick us for over two claims against said eetite, lu which to present
their claims to us for ixami ui.ou and aljustmonths.
meat:
Notice i« Hereby Oiven, thr twe will meet on
The Bent of Them All.
Wedueid -y, tbe Twenty first ruy of ay, A. 1).
“You arc taking a good deal of In- 1890, and on Monday, tbe Twenty-fif'b day of
Rtamalic Rasters.
terest in horse racing of late,’’ said oue August. A. D. 1890. at nm* i-’dnck a. m. of each
INSTANT NXUXF FOR ALL RHXUNATIOTAINS.
day, at tbe officeof Gerdt J- Dlekema, in the
traveling man to another.
til the different styles of gaits?"
“Pretty well. I ought to he.”

the

for Saving Grain.

i

colors.

SimDura-

all rivalry for Rapid
^Vork, Perfect Cleaning, and

DEFAULT

and convince yourselves

ar® now "•'“ly to appoint canvgasera. Applicants should state

STATE OF MICHIGAN, \ Rp
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

•’•Yea.”

Milligan's

PARABLE for

EYOND

14w.

me

tioned

~We

B-WRISLEVS

Probate Coart for sold Com ty.

4

owners get the

bUity.

haring been made in ibe conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Pi* ter D.
Vork aud Martje York his wife of Ibe township
of Holland, Count) of Ottawa and State of
Mlcoigan. to Johannes J. Naher of tbe same
place, date-i tbe ninth day of February A. D. One
Thousand Eight Hundred aud E gbty, and reeorded in the -ffioe of tba Register of Deeds fur
the I’onntyof Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the twenty-fifibday of February A. D. ibHO in
Liber 13 of Mortgageeon page 237, on which
mortgage tirere is claimedto be due at th-j date
of this notice th i sum of Oue Thousand One
Hundred Ninety six dollars and twenty-three
cents, aud (be attorney fee prooded for by law,
and no suit or proceedings at law haring been (n
stinted tor> cover the moneys Sucurod by tald
mortgage, or any pari thereof

PAINTS

tributed a line.

Notice of Commissioners on
Claims.

Teacher— Johnny, can you tell me
anything you have to be thankful for In

&

need any

DARKEST AFRICA

n

I33r

Morlgsge-i.

R

plicity, Efficiency,and

nish and Brushes. If you

HOUVI 3.

com-

Money.

White Leads, also

coverieswill appear for the

At a teesionof tbe Probate Ooirt for the Connty of Ottawa, boldeu at tba Proiiwie Olfic -, >u the
City of Grand Uaven. in s Id county, on Htturday, >be Nineteenth day of dpili, lu the year
O! e tbonsiui'i eight handred miiu ninety.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate
Iu the matter of (be evt-it’* of L«eaderi
Schaddelee.deoea-i d.
Ou rea'iit.gand fill 'g tbe pet-tion,duly verified of Ryk Schaddelee, h>*ir .( law of anid deceased, prayingfor the d< tiruituatiouof tbe
heirs at law and who are entiMcd to tbe lands ot
Leendertschaddelee, la'a of Holland City In
said county, deceased
Thereup- n It is Ordered Tint Monday the

for

B R A T O

NCOM

:

"IN

Finish beyond all

best jobs and make the most

Mortgage Sale.
f

The best paints on

The complete story of Stanley's recent thrilling
adventuresand tbe disclovuru of his importantdis-

Probate Order.

I

FRANK LKWIS. Mortgsgw.
Post Aftor"*y

J. 0.

lot of

A great variety of all

Nineteenthday of M>nin xt.
Fo: Agency, address
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoo . on assigned for
N.
G.
CQ..
the bearing of aald petition,ami tbe heirs at law
if said deceased, and all otu r persons inteCLEVELAND. OHIO.
rest*! in said estate, are requ r- «l to appear at a 14-4W. ‘
aeealonof a-id Court, then to b « holden at the
Probate Oifire in tbe City of Grind Haven, in
said county, and abowcanae, i! any there be,
Why tbe prayer of the petitionerabonld
not be granted : And it la further ordered,
That aald petitionergive notice to the persols interest*!in said eatate of the pendency of
By Using ALLEN
said petition, and tbe bearing thereof, by causing
a copy of tbia order to
publiabed in tbe
Holland rmNawa, a ne« hi> per printed and
cirooiatedin said oonuty > t Ottawa, f >r three
successiveweek! previous o- ail t day of bearing.
(A true copy.)Attest.
< t: . E. SOULE,
’• i »e of Probate

i

IIEROLD.

received a new

just,

Heath

HAMILTON

k"

*E.

«

3w

OTTAWA

Shoes

•.

etted In aald eatate, are required to appear at a
eealoo of aald Court,then o he boldeu at tbe
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, iu
aid county, «nd abow cauae if any there be.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould net be
grai.ted : And it
farther ordered,that said pe
titlouer give notice to the pera.ma interestedin
said (State, of the pendencyof eald petitio >, and
tbe bearing thereofby causing a ropy of thin or.

Molke— “Wan cint, is It? Who la It
doe to, sor?”
“To the government and it has to be der to be pnbliabad In Urn Hi> land City News
paid before yon take the letter away.” a newspaper printed ano oitculated in a&id
“’Pon me wurrud. an’ If the goovern- county of Ot’awa fo' lbre» successive weeks
mlnt Is so mane as to take wan cint. from previous to raid day ot hear.ng.
(A true copy. Attest
* poor raon wld a large family av chil
CtUS. E. SOULE,
J3
Judge of Pro»ate.
dren, nearly all at the brist, it kin kape

and

pari ion.

I

coui ty, State of Miohlgs", more particularly
known and described sa follows : Tbe south west
quarter of tbe north weet quarter of eectioa
twetty three (83). and the north weet quarter of
tbe aouth west quarter of aald section twentytbree (93), nil in town seven (7) north of range
thirteen (!8)weat, containing eighty acres, ao>
conllug to tbe goverrmentsurvey.
Dated, February 19th. 1300.

Specialty.

My.

And the editor sat down and thought at ten o’o ock In tbe forent* n be aeaiined for
preat ponderous opinions about people tbe bearing bf eald petition, a .d that tbe baira at
law of aatd deceased,and »!• .. tier Meraoti* inter
lo general.

Postoffice clerk— “Say, mister, there’s
* cent duo on that letter.”

extra Grain Saved.

lORKMANSHIP, Material,

being in tbe townshipof Tallmadge,Ottawa

Carts,

'

Threshing Expenses
times that amount)

to $

made by

|

to be sold being all ibat
certainplrca or parcelof land, situate, lying and

. Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

“Look here.” said a subscriber as he
At a ii-BBion of tbe Probate C >urt for the Counwalked Into the office, “I want you to ty of Ottawa,boldeu at the Probate Office, iu
tbe city of Grand Haven, lu aald couutv, on
•top my paper.”
Wcdneeday,tbe Twenty-third day of April. In
“What’s the reason?”
tbe year oue Ibouiand eight liu-dredand Linetv.
“There ain’t enough news In It. Too
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Promuch opinion,and that sort of non* bate.

3

aid m< rtgaged premises

Cultivators,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,1
COINTY or OTTAWA. | °

i

RE

(often

at

Wagons,

Probate Order.

|tfTI

Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1890.
one o'clock In tbe afternoonof said day. The

E SOULE,

\S.

ceaafulhandler of all Seeds.

I

and
guarantee

We

only Superior for all kinds

of Grain, but the only auc-

We- have just received a
bran new
and
be
money
jour pocket to

and
Mowing

we’re goln’ to have a few and excitin’
ronsical dramer
the
Shooter.”’

OT

Fresh and Salt Meats.

MRS. MAT I IE FURGUSON.of Dryden, N. Y.,
‘-Vinegar Bitten lathe beet medicine f
ever tried ; It saved my life.’.'
T. F. RAiLEY, of Hnuboidt, Iowa, says:
“Vinegar Blitorecured me of paralysisten yeats
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."

ays:

VINEUAR B1TIER8

ft

1

•tore, und

now Moses Grapeuhelmer

:

thereof:

ARRIVE.
•ays he have a shattel mortgage on it.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
4*60 2
“Veil, you puy everytlngson dose
0 35 TTT
Twelfth day o/ May next,
a. in
pm. pin. pm.
shelves un counters,don’t it?”
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, behaaigoedfor From Grand Rapids 9 25 2 15 6 35
9 35 il*50
“Yaw, dot vas so.”
tbe baaribg of aald patiiioo,and that tbe beire
a.m pm
p.m.
at
law
of
eaid
deceased,
and
all
other
peraone
From
Muskegon
and
“Veil, dot shattol mortgage vas on dosa
920 2 to YSo
11*40
intonated in aaid eatate, arp required to appear
Grand
Haven,
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
•helves nn counters dot fife years.
at a sessionof eaid Court, then to beholden at
tbe Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in FromHart Pent water 990 6 00
4....
He Drew tbe line.
aatd county, and abow cause, if anythere be,
am pm.
From Big Rapids ... 280 1140
.*.... • see*
Patient Boarder — Mrs.

h

can stand having hash every
fweek, but when on Sunday
raisins in It and call it mluceI

toe Hi!*.

.

Md

.-

Millinery
New York at
I’s. 12-tf.

nr give notice to the penona bitoreated
In
said estate, of tbe pendencyot eald petition,and

the hearing tbenofi by canting a copy of tble order to be published in tbe HollandCity Niwa, a
newspaperprintedand circulatediu aaid county
of Ottawa, for three auooeeeiveweeks prerious
to said

day of bearing.

(A tine

oopy) Attest.

From

.

%

6 15

I...

a.m. p.m.
I

•

^keteto
W.

all potato In

tba United

GA vETT.
A. CARPENTER, Traffle
A.

ttl*o

A

full

and complete

line of

the choicest meats con-

.

DR.

VEENBOER

stantly on hand.

Has taken offloe room in the St. Denis, Drat
stairway on Munrde-»*west of Spring-stIbe
doctor has opened Ms new saLltaiiumin Oakdale Park, corner of Hall and East ate , topplies all the necessities
and all the oomforta for
the sick and feeble and tboas in need of surgical
operations
of
any
description.
Diseases carefor Poultry.
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, ebetriclty,
massagsand trained nurtos supplied at a very
Orders ^aken at homes when requested. moderate cost Address M . Veenb -er, A. M , M.
D„ 120 Monros st. Grand Rapids, Mich. GradMeat delivered free of charge.
natoof tbe Physio-Medical College of Indiana,
In 1877. Lectnrer of Hygiene at the above
ooUeae since IBM. AppointedProffeesorof tiaHolland, Mich., Feb. 1,
tort* Medica in the Florida University in 1888.
Poet Graduateof the Polyclinic of New Vork
•Inee 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Wotmn,

f

n

lodjgCbtion aid HjMpepBla.

Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
- 682 Washington Street,
New York Cifcv.

GERMAN MEDICATED

Cash Paid

STOCK FOOD

.

8WT

Kutking Iim- It. TheYHV
»(o<-k ivou t v «i oitemi A loan
n<l KUiitJU-ful
tee tlemoastrete*
that it will miiy- nearly every
ilM-nM- lh:ilHeHxkH. IXlLI*
coats. (ALite, sHkAc. rutkiRV

and SWlXk are Mt.kun altli.

1890. My

eeke

.....

• Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to ana from Chlcaflo00

W

yj

Allegan ......

pm

Subscribe tor tbe Mews.

The Great Blood Purifier nod Hcatth
Rtstcre Careg All kinds of Headache.

{?ine

Job

Diseases of Children snd Urinary Analysis in all

printing chronicdiseases have beeu studied as speoiaUAteo
to exchange
houses
at the
^ “ Bo“Offers for sale or

•e£csoutrd

StolMU«

NEWS

I'urit-ee I;m^mI. irtvt-» healthy a*tlon to liver ami klilnt.va.aWv<11
gtvtloo.ptx.niou-rttetieialatenh.
highly tntdk-attd.ritev non life

W»

Offloe hour*. 9 to
18
7 p*
i616p00D# 1j0.

D*

JOB OFFICE.
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